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ON THE BRINK 
OF A BIG WAR.

Awtrian Troops May Soon March 
Into Servie.

Servie People Are Discribed as 
Very Warlike.

Powers May be Able to Localize 
the Hostilities.

Berlin, March 10.—A semi-official com
munication appearing in the Cologne Ga
zette to-day describes the situation 
between Austria. - Hun gar y and Servia 
meet pessimistically in the matter of the 
maintenance of peace, but it is hopeful 
that the conflict, should one arise, may 
be localized. The communication says:

“While attempts have been made in 
several quarters to find a solution of the 
crisis, a contrary course is being fol
iotai in Servia. Mild advice is not likely 
to serve any purpose in Belgrade; severe 
pressure from the powers, especially Hus 
sia, is necessary to bring the Servians to 
reason. The Russian proposals up to the 
present time have been unsuccessful be
cause. simultaneously therewith there 
have been political demonstrations in 
Russia that have tended to increase Ser
vin'* stubbornness. Furthermore the 
construction placed by Great Britain on 
the Russian note calling an international 
conference on the Bosnian-Herzegovina 
question serves only to stiffen Ser#i’s 
backbone for resistance. The Russian 
proposals are not calculated to serve the 
ends of peace. The military situation is 
so critical that perhaps only a few days 
will pass before Austrian troops mare 
into Servia.

“It is questionable whether the lûmes* 
endeavors of some of (lie powers yet will 
succeed in preventing an outbreak of 
war, but pour parlors between various 
nations lead to the hope that the con
flict mav lx* lovali/Axl.”

HIS LAST FIRE.
New York, March 19.—Battal

ion Chief William McCarthy, of 
the Brooklyn Fire Department, 
had been feeling "‘a little out of 
sorts” for so long a time that he 
yielded to his wife’s persuasion 
yesterday and prepared his resig
nation, after 36 years in the ser-

He was waiting at headquarters 
last evening to have his resigna
tion countersigned by hie deputy 
chief when an alarm sounded.

This did not mean a call for 
McCarthy, for it was out of his 
district, but the gong and the 
uneasy horses worked on him. 
He straightened up, tottered and 
fell dead, with his résignât"1011 in 
his hand.

McCarthy had many medals 
for bravery. He lived at 80 South 
"Fourth street, Brooklyn, and 
leaves six children, besides his 
widow.

SOME
ON

NEW LIGHT 
KINRADE CASE

Fits in With Florence Kinrade’s Story, But Does Not Bring the 
Solution of Mystery Nearer.

Story of Witnesses Who Saw Man Apparently Hiding Something on 
the Afternoon of the Murder.

Miss Elliott and Mr. Warhurton Among the Guests at a Social
Function in Norfolk•

BEATS HAMILTON.
Thirteen Murders in Three Months 

in Indianapolis, Ind.

Indianapolis. 1ml.. March 10.—The 
fourth murder committed in the city in 
ten days and the thirteenth in three 
months occurred to-night, when David 
Monahan was hot and instantly killed 
by Bert Law. a bartender.
Monahan is a travelling man and ae- 

1, | etised Law of paying attention to his 
wife. He was answered by a pistol shot 
and instantly killed.

A BRUTE.
Drove His Sick Wife Insane by His 

Abase.

Little Daughter Charged Him With 
Threatening to Kill Family.

(Special Despatch to the Times. ) 
London, Ont-, March 19.—Another case 

of inhuman cruelty was divulged in the 
local Police Court, this morning, when 
James McIntyre was charged by his 15- 
year-old daughter with threatening to 
kill his dying wife and cut the throats j 
of the little girl and herself. McIntyre j 
locked all in the room and slept with an j 
axe and a hammer under his pillow, and 
brutally illused his sick wife, Late>r, lie 
locked bis daughter in a dark, cold cel
lar, where she nearly perished. Neigh
bors heard of the affair and interfered. 
Mrs. McIntyre ha* gone insane as a re- 

, suit of the treatment, and may die at 
any time. McIntyre stole his wife's 
money while she was ill, saving he would 
need it to pay a fine in case lie were ar
rested. McIntyre was remanded for a 
week for sentence.

THE STORK.
Wilhelmini Aiks a Regency For 

Expected Royal Heir.

The Hague. March 19.—In view of 
Queen Wilhelmina's condition, the gov
ernment to-morrow will ask parliament 
in the case of a birth of an heir to the 
throne, to confide the regency to the 
queen mother.

In default of the queen mother, the 
appointment of the prince consort will 
be requested.

SHOULD SUCCEED.
Russian Boy’s Repeated Attempts to 

Enter the United States.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Montreal, Que., March 19.—A Russian 

boy, 16 years of age, named Benjamin 
Axelrod, of Odessa, who has made him 
self notorious with the I nited States 
immigration officials, has arrived in 
Montreal, ami is on his way to the l nil 
ed States. He has crossed the ocean six 
teen limes in his endeavor to reach 
l'ni ted States soil, but each time lias 
been turned back. He intends trying 
his luck again, and will probably try to 
croes ab Rouse’s Point. He is likely to 
l>e again de]>orted by the l"nited States 
authorities as an undesirable.

I SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK Or CANADA.

QUICK TIME.
Murder Jury Finds Not Guilty in 

Five Minnies.

Montgomery. Ala., March 19.—Mrs. 
Charles May Heurp. who shot and kill
ed Nina Patton, a negress, in January, 
was declared not guilty this afternoon. 
The jury was out only five minutes.

The negress was on the porch of the 
white woman with a pistol when killed.

To-night the crown authorities, before 
Coroner Anderson's jury, will make an

other attempt to solve or at least throw 

a glimmer of light on the mystery that 
enshrouds the sensational Kinrade mur

der. The result will be eagerly awaited 

not only by the people of Hamilton and 

district, but by half a continent, so 

widespread is the interest aroused by 

this horrible crime. Evidence will be 

presented that may open up an entirely 

new line of investigation and f ie devel

opments which the public have been ex
pecting since the authorities first began 
probing this mystery before the coron

er’s jury may be of a nature entirely un

expected by the public. The army of 

newspaper correspondents who have 
been attracted from all over the coun

try are gathering again and there will 
be no abatement of interest when the in

vestigation is resumed to-night.

CHANCE TO CALL THEM.
Crown Attorney Washington said this 

morning that he had called up Mr. 
Staunton on the telephone, and told him 
that if he had any witnesses who would 
be willing to say they ?a\v a man leav
ing the Kinrade hon.se on the afternoon 
of the tragedy, he would lie pleast-d on 
liehalf of the Crown to subpoena them.

He did not know what would lie done 
in the matter.

MR. STAVNTON TALKS.
Mr. Staunton, when seen this morn

ing, still refused to make public the 
names of the persons who are said to 
have seen a man coming from the Kin
rade house after the murder.

“The police authorities have a name,” 
he said, “and they can look into it if 
they have any desire to do so.”

“Have they subpoenaed this person to 
the inquest?”

"I do not know. "
Mr. Stiaunton suggested that there 

were several people who could give im
portant evidence, but they were afraid 
to come forth and do it. The people 
were terror-stricken to a certain extent. 
There was n feeling that witnesses in 
the Kinrade case would lie put through 
an examination lake tlint wHich the 
mcmliers of the family have had to en
dure before a curious public. For that 
reason among others lie did not intend 
to make public the names of witnesses 
who came to him with their stories. He 
would simply hold them to be available 
if required.

MISS BLI.IOTT WAS THKRfc.
Mr. Hobson, who is acting in con

junction with Mr. Staunton for the 
family, called the newspaper men into 
his private office this morning, and pro
ducing a page from the lodger Despatch, 
of Norfolk, Virginia. dated May 14th, 
1908. he read the following from the so
ciety column of tlmt paper:

“<>n Tuesday evening Mrs. -1. Wells, 
Fairfax a venue,, gave a large and enj

house looked brilliant with many color
ed lights, while roses and palms were 
strewn about in profusion. A military 
orchestra added to the enjoyment of the 
happy assembly. Mrs. Wells received 
at the entrance of the reception room, 
wearing a superb gown of white Cl tiny 
lace, over pale green taffeta, and Miss 
Kinrade was handsome in a shelled pink 
brocaded satin en princess, and wore a 
magnificent necklace. She also carried 
a bouquet of pink roses, a presentation 
gift from the son of the house.”

Then followed a list of some fifty- 
seven guests, among whom were the 
names of Miss Marion Elliott and Col. 
Frederick C. Wàrburton.

The Crown- has chosen to look upon 
Mfiss .Elliott as a very "mysterious” 
person, Who might exist in the imagina
tion of fJome people, and it was with 
that end in view that Mr. Hobson a*ked 
tlie newspaper men to take the item. 
TIME STORY AROUSES INTEREST.

The story published in the Times yee- 
terdav that George Lynch-Staunton, the 
lawver, retained bv the Kinrade family

A KIND JUDGE.
Justice Mnlock Gives Mrs. Malone 

$100 and Mrs. Wilkins $50.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 19.—A little story 

is going the round? to-day concern
ing Chief Justice Sir William Mulock, 
which is causing a great deal of in
terest and sympathetic comment. It 
will be remembered that it fell to Sir 
William’s lot to sentence Police Chief 
Malone, of Simcoe, to life imprison
ment for a series of crimes which fin
ally culminated in a desperate at
tempt at murder on his accomplice 
and fellow policeman,' Win. Wilkins. 
Wilkins was given five months in 
prison for his share in. the robberies. 
At the time of imposing sentence Sir 
William spoke feelingly of the terrible 
blow to Malone’s innocent wife and 
children, and the story goes that the 
Chief Justice followed up his kind 
words by a kinder deed sending to 
Mrs. Malone a cheque for $iyv, and 
to Mrs. Wilkins one for $50.

NEWSPAPER MAN
Appointed Assistant Deputy Minis

ter of Labor.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 19.—Mr. Gerald H. 
Bfown, ex-president of the House of 
Commons press, and for many years 
one of the best known newspaper men 
at the capital, has been appointed 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Labor.

His appointment includes also the 
position of the secretary of the de
partment formerly held by Mr. F. A. 
Acland, who succeeded Mr. MacKen- 
zie King as deputy minister. In the 
classification of officers of the depart
ment under the new civil service act 
the office of secretary was enlarged 
to include that of secretary and as 
sistant deputy minister,

discovered two new witnesses who will 
swear that they saw a man leave the 
house after the time the crime was com
mitted, has set people thinking. It has 
caused them to ask themselves if the fin
ger of suspicion has not been pointed 
in an entirely wrong direction, and to 
wonder if the police aie not at sea in the 

] theory on which they are working. Mr.
Staunton later oVûr the 'phone confirm- 

I ed the Times’ story, although he said he

Idid not intend that the information 
should be published yet. He refused to 
jxiiiruur. viip cimimtiig uuiuuimi #«n. divulge the names of his witnesses at 

who is staying here. The handsome (Continued on Pago 10..»

... _____ . ______ ________ , Mr.
to appear at the inquest to-night, has Brown’s appointment thus gives him

* 1 ‘ deputy ministers in

TANKS BURST; 
TOWN SWEPT.

Three Persons Killed and Three 
Others Fatally Hurt.

Hous; and Occupants Carried Down 
Street 75 Yards.

Believed the Tanks Were Dynamited 
by Miscreants.

Parkersburg, YY. \"u., March 19.— 
Three persons were killed, three others 
probably fatally injured, and many more 
slightly hurt, and ten or more houses 
completely wrecked and forty more bad
ly damaged, when two large water tanks, 
supplying the city with water, burst 
early this morning.

The immense stream of released water 
rushed down Prospect Hill, sweeping 
everything before ft. One whole family 
were carried down a. ? treet 75 yards, 
their house being split almost into rib
bons. yet all escaped, injury except one 
girl. \vho suffered a broken collarbone.

The two tanks contained the en tir» 
city supply of water, and a famine is 
now imminent.

The damage will amount to nearly . 
$250,000. St. John's Lutheran Churck 
was almost completely demolished, but 
through its sacrifice many lives were 
spared, and much more damage prevent
ed, as it was directly in the path of the

The breaking of the tanks is believed 
to have l'edi caused by som? miscreant 
who dynamited them, as two explosions 
were heard.

ST. KITTS NEWS.
St. Catharines Grand Opera House 

Sold to Harry Marsey.

Tuberculosis Hospital — Blizzard 
Committed For Trial.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont.. March 19.— The 

has been sold by

j THE MAN IN j 

ç OVERALLS j

LIBERIAN AFFAIRS.
Washington, March 19. Members of 

the Government Commission to investi
gate the condition of Liberia were named 
to-day. They are: C. Ogden, of New 
York ; W. Morgan Shuster, former Col
lector of Customs for the Philippines, 
and Emmett J. Scott, private secretary 
to Booker T. Washington.

HELD UP TOWN.
Dynamited Two Banks and Had 

Running Fight With Citizens.

Little Rock, Ark., March 19.—A des
patch from Bald Knob, Ark., says that 
two bank buildings were dynamited 
and the town of Bald Knob terrorized 
early to-day by a small band of men. 
Citizens who ventured from their houses 
were met by a fusillade of bullets aud 
in the running fight which followed one 
citizen was wounded. The robbers escap
ed. Posses are in pursuit.

PARlfsTRlKE.
Paris, March 19.—While the number 

of Government telegraph and post-office 
employees on strike was largely increas
ed over night, yet the government, with 
the aid of military telegraphers and sol
diers acting as letter-carriers, has been 
successful in securing a semblance of 
resumption in all branches of the ser-

Bain & Adams’ List.
Ripe strawberries, mushrooms, cucum- 

Ix'rs, endive, Boston head lettuce, butter 
beans, spinach, new cabbage, new pota
toes. celery, grape-fruit, water cress, rhu
barb. Bermuda onions, Spanish onions, 
cranberries, Malaga grapes, Neuf dm tel 
and square cream cheese. Dill pickles, 
Oka, Swiss, Gorgonzola. Roquefort, Edam, 
pineapple, f'ameniliert, English Stilton, 
Rolland, old and new rich Canadian 
cheese. Rain & Adams, 89-91 King 
street east.

GEORGE GOULD IN 
SHOOTING SCRAP.

çarmer From Near Hamilton Charged With 
Shooting a Woman in Buffalo.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Buffalo, March 19.—George Gould, 32 

years old, who says he owns a farm a 
few miles out of Hamilton, was held 
for the gland jury this morning on a 
charge of assault in the first degree, 
the complainant being Emma Humes, 31 
years old, who states that Gould tried 
to kill her yesterdaj' when she refused 
to accompany him back to his Canadian 
farm and live with him as housekeeper. 
Gould, it is said, has visited Miss Humes 
occasionally, and yesterday coaxed her, 
she says, to go to Canada with him.

He persisted and she refused. He then 
drew a revolver, it is alleged, and fired 
two shots. Both shots went wild, but, 
overcome with fright, she collapsed and 
fell to the floor. Thomas O’Malley was 
passing the "house at the time, ami hear
ing the shots, rushed "in. . He wrenched 
the smoking revolver from Gould’s grasp.

In the Police Court to-day Miss Humes 
was inclined to drop the case, but Judge 
Nash would not have it that way. Gould 
explained that the shooting was just a

"1 think you intended to kill her,-’ 
commented the Judge, “and w«- shall let 
1 ho grand jury determine how much of 
a joke it was.” k

MRS. ALBERT J. AKIN.
This charming woman, who was Gwendolyn Wickesharn, daughter of 

Attorney General George W. Wickers ham, will be one of the social suc
cesses in Washington during the Taft administration.

NO SALE.

Injunction Issued Against 
Bailiff Yesterday.

the

Mr. J. !.. Scheltor obtained an injunc
tion from Judge Monck preventing Syl
vester Nelson from seizing, under a dis
tress warrant, the chattels at 31 Erie 
avenue, yesterday afternoon. Nelson 
was to have sold the chattels yesterday 
afternoon, but Mr. Soliciter, acting under 
instructions from Mrs. Kale Shearstonc, 
had the injunction issued to prevent the 
*ale of her property, that was being used 
by the tenant. The injunction stands 
for a week, and Mr. Soliciter will move 
that it be continued until trial.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent pluj 

7c. Bobs 8c. 
navy 7c. Starlight 
smoking, 3 wings 
store, 107 id

>liigs of British navy for 
Lily 9c. Empire 8c. King's

Sunny South 
at. peace’s cigar 

;ing street east.

ght 8c. 
for 25c,

BISHOP DEAD.
Grand Rapid*. Mich., March 19.— 

Bishop Geo. 1). Gillespie, of t/he Protest
ant Episcopal diocese of Western Michi
gan, died to-day, after a lone illness.

GOES DOWN.

Vag’s Empty Trunk Held 
Brantford Tor Board.

Hugh Walsh, who appeared in the 
Police Court last Monday on a charge 
of vagrancy and was remanded until en
quiries could be made at Brantford, 
where he was supposed to have a trunk, 
was sentenced to two months in jail 
by Magistrate Jelfs this morning. In
formation from Brantford was to the 
effect that although he had a trunk 
there it was empty and was being held 
for $6 board.

William Danleigh, Hunter street, ac
cumulated a jag last night and was 
still in a very happy frame of mind when 
he appeared before the Magistrate this 
morning. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $2.

more work or mort: play?. The question 
needs an answer for the hired man.

There must be some funny kinds of 
“ladies” in Toronto.

Now. don’t worry about to-night’s in
quest. Better try to have a good night’s 
sleep.

men. not to forge;
remind you, gentb 
Mount Hamilton, i 

Jlstrilmtion of those electric lights.

While not [losing as an expert, I fancy 
the spring opening display this season is 
to be the most scrumptious ever.

Now that Mr. Studholme is going goo^l 
lu: might ask the Premier wiiat about j 
the investigation into the friendly soci
eties ? We should know if our dues are

There arc millions of jieople who never 
heard of Hamilton. .Spread the good

rank next to 
civil service.

His selection by the Government 
and by Civil Service Commission for 
so important a position is a signal 
mark of appreciation of Ins ability 
and of his fitness to help solve labor 
problems of the couhtrv. Mr. Brown 
is secretary of Canadian Club of Ot- 1 ,, . . ,,
taw a. and of the Union of Cinivil.m ! t','an'1 "P”* House 
Clubs of Canada, organized last sp g | the Grand Opera House Company to 

connection witli Champlain Ter- j Harry Marsey, the proprietor of a num
ber of moving picture theatres at Nia
gara Falls, N. Y. The place will be re
opened on Monday, 2‘2nd instant, as a 
refined vaudeville house, with only high 
class artists on the bill. Mr. Marsey al
so owns the hippodrome, a dime amuse
ment house on St. Paul street, which he 
will run hereafter as a moving picture 
theatre.

The Collier property, owned by W. 
Walton, comprising seven acres on the 
west side of the old Welland canal, and 
commanding a full view of the surround
ing country, has been selected as the 
site of the new tuberculosis hospital.

Walter Davis, alias Blizzard, was this 
morning committed for trial by Police 
Magistrate Campbell. Although accused 
claimed that h« never married Mrs. 
Golf. who. it was alleged, was wife No. 
1, the latter produced in court their 
marriage certificate, signed by Rev. Dr. 
J J. Roy, of the Church of the Epi
phany, Niagara Falls, No. Y., to show 
that the prisoner was a married man 
when he induced Alice Crick, of Caistor, 
to marry him in September last.

centenary movement for converting the 
battlefields at Quebec into a national

BELCHING FORTH.
Lighthouse of the Pacific Now in 

Violent Eruption.

I San Salvador, Republic of San Sal
vador, March 19.—Izalco. a volcano of 

, Salvador, known as the “lighthouse of 
| tile Pacific ' is reported to be in violent 
! eruption. Izalco is 10 miles north of 
| Sonsonate.

The volcano of Izalco, which first ap- 
! pea red in 1770, has been active during 
! long periods. The last eruption occurred 
' in 1902. It has an elevation of about G,- 
I 200 feet.

- The oratorical contest at the Asso
ciation Hall to-night is free to the public, 
and lhe Canadian Club extends a cordial 
invitation to the citizens to l*o present.

T\pl tig to have another single

I like that proposition to have the 
business section of the city illuminated 
as bright as day at night. Turn on the 
light.

The extension of the mountain boule
vard is a move that should not be neg
lected. When there are half a dozen 
different easy ways of getting up and 
down there will be a big town or city up

The watchmakers favor the Daylight 
Bill. I suppose they want the job of 
turning back the clocks.

pretty warm for Premier Whitney, who ! 
seems to be fighting a losing battle.

ORDERED INQUEST 
ON WALTER MYERS.

Police Informed That He Died While in the 
Hands of Christian Scientists.

What caused Walter B. Myers’ death ?
Myers died at his home, 21 Case 

street, two or three days ago. and the 
funeral was set for 2 o’clock this after
noon. Word reached the ears of the 
police that Myers had medical attend
ance up to two or three weeks ago, 
about which time the physician was 
dismissed, and a Christian Scientist call- I laid.
ed in. Myers grew worse and died. The The police also say that Myers’ death 
information was such that an inquest is the second this week in which the 

. was at once ordered. Coroner Hopkins dead were attended by Christian 
The “bunch of fakirs” are making it ! was notified and P. C. Hawthorne sum- I Scientists, and. according to.their infor-

moned a jury to meet at the morgue at { mation. did not have proper medical at- 

the City Hospital at 3 o’clock. tendance.

The funeral arrangements had to lie 
changed to allow of the post-mortem 

examination being made after the jury 
had viewed the body.

The police say that if the informa
tion given them turns out to be correct 
a charge of manslaughter will likely be

to have 
going to

Skidee.
A very necessary thing 

around when children are 
school. It keeps the head clean, free 
from unpleasant “friends,” and the hair 
in a healthy condition. Skidoo is not 
greasy and its use cannot be detected. 
Sold at 25c per bottle. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

You have only to take a peek at the 
peak load to see how it will run up your 
bill.

Has nobody time to give the moulders 
a hand to settle their dispute? They 
have been a long time out of work.

The country merchants will not be al
lowed to sell caecara casagra, but they 
can dispense castor oil. which is just as 
much a luxury as is the other.

Am 1 to understand that Whitney is 
lifting the liquor license question out 
of politics by damping James Sturdy 
into the inspectorship? What, do t'ho 
temperance people think of it, Aid. Mur-

The Reach pumps will have to hump 
themselves, you bet, when the warm 
weather comes and the man with the 
garden hose gets into action.

Buy your Easter hat early, and avoid 
the rush later on.

How have you been putting in the 
winter evenings, my young man? You 
have had the chance of your life to im
prove yourself. What have you don°? 
Surely you didn’t waste all that valuable

Read Times ads. and patronize 'rimes
advertisers.

THAT LAND GRANT 
TO THE NORTHERN.

Liberal Legislators Opposed to It—Valentine 
Stock and Dan Reed on the Deal.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 19.—The Premier’s an

nouncement of the Government’s offer to 
the C. N. O. was the one topic most free
ly discussed around the corridors, aud 
in the Legislative Chamber this morn
ing. It came as a surprise to the Liber
als, but the Conservatives were natur
ally more or less conversant, with the 
question after hearing it discuss
ed in caucus. Among the Lib
erals there is a strong feeling of 
opposition to the proposed Government 
grant of 2,000,000 of acres, particularly

in view of Sir James Whitney’s oft 
repeated assertions that the day of Gov
ernment bonuses to railways had gone 
by.

Mr. Valentine Stock, South Perth, 
was emphatic in his condemnation of 
the Government’s action.

“Some time ago the Government had a 
chance to do something for the people 
in the matter of the Niagara power pro
position, and William McKenzie got it. 
To-day we are to give him 2,000,000 of 
acres of land, worth probably ten mil
lions of dollars, for a line that we should 
build ourselves. We should have feedere 

'Continued on Page 8.)
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"‘Can you ?'* he pleads. “I do not de
serve that you should bear with me, 
Carrie:** he goes on humbly, with the 
humility which all strong men possess. 
“I have been a fool and blind not to 
have known my own heart before this! 
But I know it now. 1 must have loved 
you the first night 1 saw you! 1 re
member now that I could not sleep for 
thinking of you! But 1 struggled 
against it—I was mad. foolish and 
blind ! But [ am sane ami in full pos
session of my sight now, Carrie! Tell 
me—whisper to me--that you love me, 
if it he only a little!*’

Only a little! Heaven, if he but knew 
how full her heart was with love of 
him! If he could blit know!

With a maidenly jealousy she keeps 
her secret for a moment or two longer 
still: tempting him. wooing him to 
speak the sweet words once again.

<|uant words of his friend written on 
the pink paper, and further still, 4o 
Zenobia de Norvan. For a moment the 
smile dies out if his eyes, and his lips 
twitch. It is only for a moment, but 
she is swift to note the change, and 
her own smile dies out.

“You do remember! How angry, how 
scornful you looked. Cecil”—swiftly as 
it she had found courage to speak his 
name—“Cecil, tell me, «lid you think 
that I had read that telegramV*

“Great heavens, no!”
She draws a little sigh, and then ! 

laughs.
“What agony and misery of shame 1 I 

suffered that night!"* she says. “I 
thought, that you suspected me, and j 
the thought drove me mad! T lay I 
awake tossing to and fro, and trying to |
shut out the sight of vour fa«e. But ■eau rne sweet worn* once again. .. . -, „ r (nr . „.,r:. , , ,.F. . - «it was iust punishment, for I was cun-XXill you not speak to me? he whis- . J Ti *^™„ -,:n ___ u;- __ _________ ous about that telegram. ( eeil! I teastelegrai
e«l Philippa into dreading that I should 
open and read it!*" and she laughs 
softly. “Dear Philippa, how—how 
surprised she will be!”

“Philippa is a dear girl!” he says, 
wa rmly :

“She is the dearest and best girl in 
i the country, and if you had possessed^

pers, bending still closer, his hand upon 
her arm. "Do you still doubt, me? Ah, I 

‘Carrie, that is cruel! Carrie. I love you |
—will you be my wife?”

Then she turns her head slowly, and 
looks at him. and in the beautiful eyes 
softened with passionate love, in the 
exquisite face, rose-tinted with maiden
shame and puritv. he reads his answer. ...My «larling!”* he murmurs, his heart j *rain of common sense sir. you woulc 
giving a great leap. “My darling! You I haves chosen lier ms cat ° • • ,
love me!” and he takes her in his arms ) worthless creature a» nivse ■ • • • •

j But.** softly, shyly, ah! how glad, how |and presses her to his breast.
With a little shiver of joy, so exqui

site as almost to lie pain, she nestles 
against him and hides her burning face.

For a minute there is silence, silence 
save for the language which the two 
hearts so near each other may whisper 
each unto each. Above them sails the 
moon, tinting Game's head with soft 
silvery glamour; on the tree that rus
tles beside them sings the nightingale. 
All nature seeme to have taken up the 
harmony of those three magic words and 
to sing softly—“I love you!”

Half bewildered with joy and delight, 
Carrie hides her face, and lets the dream 
—if it lie a dream—glide on.

She feels his kisses on her hair and 
on her cheek, hears his sweetly, softly 
murmured vows, and still finds it har 
to believe that it is true; that it is true 
that he and she are alone in the early 
dawn, and that he is her lover.

It is not until he drops the reins and 
gently, so gently, takes her face in his 
hands, and turns it upward to meet his 
lover’s kiss, lips to lips, that site real
izes the truth and let? it sink into her

Yes, he loves her!
CHAPTER XIII.

“How I lik< 
she murmurs. 
ar«ls of us all. 
as conscience, 
ever ever so

glad I am that you did not!”
“You need not have feared.** lie says. / 

with a smile: “though I did not know 
it. it was you I wanted, and 1 should j 
have chosen you if all the belles of Dev- 
emshire had been at hand to select

to hear you say that.” j 
“Cecil, love makes cow- j 
Yes. n? fully and surely 
could not bear to think. ! 
faintly and slightly, of i 

anything having happened to come be- | 
tween us! 1 mean as to the past. As j 
to the future------”

She shudders.
“Why do you do that?** lie asks. 

“Are you cold, my darling.'” and lie I 
gathers her closely to his side.

“Xo.* she says, with a soft. shy 
laugh. "I am hot, burning!” and she 
touches his check with her finger-tips. 
“Something, some foolish words of Pril- 
ippa’s crossed my mind at the mo
ment.’*

“What were they?” "he asks.
“Oh. nothing—some nonsense !" «die | 

«avs. softly. “She was worrying me j 
about - about Willie, and threatening | 
me with dire punishment for my cold
ness. I was to suffer such untold ! 
pangs and pains for loves sake.' Poor j 
Philippa, she makes hut a poor kind of j 
prophet, does she not? A ou see how 
happy I am! Ah. happier than 1 dr- | 
serve!” and her lips quiver even while 
they smile.

“Then what must 1 be!” he says in ! 
a low voice. “Deserve! If we men had 

He stops.

l*resently, with a long sigh of mystic 
happiness, she raises her head. Woman
like. she is the first to remember that 
all-important clement in our lives—

“Isn’t it a very long—quarter of an 
hour?” she says, shyly.

l»rd Cecil starts and laughs as he 
looks at his watch. j ”ur dPSprts!

“1 can't see, the light i« confusing. I shp smi|ps
Yes, I suppose we have been rather I ««After all. life i* worth living if one
more than a quarter of an hour. But : POIltent to live in the present. a< 1
what docs it matter, darling? It has j Rm to-night. 1 will not "look into the
been the most precious quarter of an | fntlirP PYP,i to please Philippa!”

i “Whv should you not?” he says, with 
"and mine." It seems j ]ia|f playful gravity. “Is it so terrible a 

j prospect—that of being my wife '
1 “N—o.** she say

! deepening on lier face, her cy

hour in my life!”
She doesn't say 

too obvious to be necessary.
‘The happiest.” he says, looking down 

at her as she nestles against him. her 
face turned up to the sky toward the 
•"waning stare*" on which her eyes rest 
with dreamy content. “But 1 suppose 
I must turn this ill-used animal round 
toward his stable. Where are your 
thoughts wandering now. my «larling?
I shall not offer vou a pennv for them. — .. ., . i
as I did this evening; they are my own that I have learned to realize that you ; 
for nothing now!" ! l°ve me« Cecil.

"Yea,” she say* simply, "my thoughU. ! “Well?” he murmure, bending down, 
jnv heart, myself. are all your*. How This new m<x>d. this sudden tenderness

is so maddeningly delicious and unex
pected that he is half dazed under its 
sweetness. “Well, my queen, my angel !”

“I seem to have awakened to the 
knowledge t liât I am alive—awakened

the color I

In thoughtful.
•Do you think l will not make it 

pleasant to you?” he asks. “Indeed I 
will try.”

•*It will 1>* so strange, she says. “Ah 
it all seems a dream, oven now

strange it sounds! A quarter of an 
' hour ago, you ami I were miles, conti-
l nents. world* ajiart. and now--------- ”

Ami she smiles softly.
/■Yes,” he respond*, musingly

éfcring whether in all the kingdom of to it to-night for the first time. It is 
fair women there ever reigned one , «*> strange a feeling. All the pa«t seems
more fair than this willful love of his. unreal, as if I had read of it in a book 

Yes, and yet we were so near, if we , and had nearly forgotten it ! I wonder’
had but known it.” lie says.

She looks at him with a sudden grav
ity in her evs.

“You did not know it? You did not 
suspect that -that you loved me until”
—her lace grow s hot as flame—“until I j do not ! I wonder" why it is that I
cried?” = should feel it, and not you. I know, yes.

He trie-s t«. put the question aside j know! It is because my love for you
with a ki*«. but she will not be evaded. js deeper than yours

“Not till then?” she says. | What is it the man

looking up at him dreamily, curiously 
—“if yon know what I mean?**

“I think I do!** he says.
“No.” she says, with a little wistful 

sigh. “I can see by your eyes that you

*As to that.” he says, smilingly. “1 
never gave it a serious thought.” 

"Ah!” with a spasm of pain.
"I mean,” he explain*, tenderly, “that

ays in the 
book I found on your table? You 
see I am not ashamed to confess my mis
deeds ! Of two. the maid and he. one 
loves, the other merely is belov««d? If

I did not think it possible you could ; ^ £j a ^ad bargain for me, is it not:
rv.r gel over your dislike of me :and | h , swifl. bewitching .mile—

------ "" Wonders rather lamely. , mu,( ; At least. I date
-And -o it was I who first led you to j ]ik from l0_nigh, tll,re is no pa„,

.he say,, ; ,|>r mF After ajjp j, wafl such a piteous-
It trifling past * I can lose it without

sigh !” ami she laughs.
He laughs in harmony, but there is at 

the end of this langh a half tone of dis-

The “past !” It is a hideously incon
venient word 1 Before him rises that epi
sode which threatened to make havoc

think that you loved me? 
her lips twitching, the brow* coming 
down over the dark eyes.

“No, no! great heaven, no!” he an
swer», vehemently. “Do not put it in 
that way! 1 mean that I never thought 
that I had any chance—that—well, 
they all led me t«i believe that Fairfold 
—poor Fairfold. I pity him!”

She makes a gesture of impatiem-e. ... , . », ,
"Do not speak of him.- .be *nd WMtf "f ,hl" ‘fe- *hlcl' mlKh|t ha"

-To-nighl le, talk of ourwlv,,. Why J0”.1” b° ‘'ha“” *hlc1'.
should vou ,„lr him? Perhaps per , P!m '.",0 «h- of thv- grrl at
hap. i, w„ a liiekv esrape for him; 1,1» ! h,‘ nd<"; W/or<1 h,"” n<“,a- ” >' “ a 
mother will tell him so"—with a short ! f»ee of Zeuob,a. the woman
laugh —“she alwav- hated me’ No | 7””* , h,d ”<’arl.T llfe a
don't pity him—perhaps it i, ron who j h*.r,r,n ',"rd''n ,0, hlm and something 
are to fx* pitied." ! w,th,n him—prudence, conscience, call

"I am content.” he sav*. lookin'» at I -TOJ whispers ‘Now is the
her wit* passionate admiration and I !"ne ”'aka a '',ean b""1 °f »! tell
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RAILWAYS

Grand Saturday 
Display Sale
Our Third Grand Opening Day
Many Pretly New Lines on Sale To-morrow 

To-morrow we celebrate our 3rd Opening Day with many 
important sales—sales of such a nature that is bound to crowd 
the store again to-morrow. Our Spring opening so far has been 
one of the most successful ever held in every way. Such crowds 
of delighted women and the selling has been the heaviest ever 
experienced by this store. Come to-morrow and see the grand, 
glorious display. Come and secure your share of the splendid 
bargains. /

SETTLERS
I j Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

] and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL

Vat,couver, B. C,
Spckane, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

ONE WAY. SECOND CLASS FROM IIAM- 
ILTON.

J Aliillj CV1 «I.

$41.05

Opening Display sârE Women’s Spring Suits
Made to be Sold at $22.50 But in This Special Sale We Will 

Offer Them for Saturday at $15.00
Made of Fancy Chiffon Panamas. Broadcloths and All-wool Fancy Stripe 

Panamas, in tailored and dressy effects. ( oats cut in ‘24 and 27-inch 
lengths. Beautifully trimmed and tailored. Full gored Skirt, also tailored 
model. Coat cut in the newest straight cut model. A good assortment of 
colors. Regular values $22.50, very special for Saturday only at .... $15,00

Tailor-made Suits $10.00 Tailored Coats $5.50
Very spimial at above price, in col- Colored ami Black Broadcloth, also 

ored and black. Coats 24 and 27 ». . , ,Taney «Stripe Covert, in serai and box
styles. All beautifully strapped and 
tailored. Regular $7. very^ £ EZfl 
specially priced.......................p<Je«JU

ToCobaltandGowGanda
I The nioneer route is via Grenti Trunk and 

T. & N. O. R7-b.
Full information from Chas. E. Morgan,

; C. P & T. A.; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

inches long. All strictly tailored. 
«Skirts newest models. Regular values 
$15.50. On sale Saturday 
only at ......................................... $10

Women’s Tailored Skirts $2.98
A splendid assortment of Colored and Black Panamas and Broadcloth 

«Skirts. A good assortment of styles to select from. These-Skirts arc worth 
from .$5.00 to $0.00, on sale «Saturday morning at.........................................$*2.08

Here’s Opening Day Sale Events That Will Bring You Out Early
New Leather Belts, Worth Reg

ularly 75c and $1, Saturday 
Sale Price 50c Each

10 dozen pretty new Leather Belts, 
in a big opening day flurry, will you 
be’’one of the fortunates? Come at 
8.50 and secure a Belt, at CjQç

Canadian
- PACIFIC

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

Manitoba, Sackatchewan, Alberta
Special Train* leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on
APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4, 18 JUNE 1.15, 29 
JULY 13,27 AUG. 10, 24 SEPT. 7, 21
Second class tickets from Ontario stations 

to principal Northwest pointa at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

Winnipeg and return $.‘12.00; Edmonton and 
return $42.5u. and to other pointa in pro
portion. Tickets good to return within 

60 days from going date.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be se
cured at moderate rates through local

Early application must be made
ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET
contalnng rates and full information. 

Apply to Hamilton Office, cor. James and 
King street??. W. J. Grant, agent.

Only Direct Line No Change of Cars
Fancy Silk Bows and String 

Ties at 25c and 35c Each
Just passed into stock and on sale 

to-morrow for the first time, the very 
latest in Bows and String Tics, with 
fringed ends, just the thing to

35cwith linen collars, at

Manufacturers’ Stock Fine Em
broidered Handkerchiefs 

Half Price
Purchased by our European buyer 

from a leading Swiss manufacturer 
in need of the ready money, 300 beau
tifully Embroidered Swiss Handker
chiefs, to clear to-morrow, worth reg
ular 20c each, sale price 10c

Manufacturers’ Stock Corset 
Cover Embroidery, Good 

Value at 25c, Sale 
Price 17c Yard

Another fortunate purchase by our 
buyer while in Switzerland, 500 yards 
of extra good quality Corset Cover 
Embroidery, very pretty, eyelet and 
iliadow designs, a great bar- <|

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
gain, at per yard

Grand Opening Day Sale of New 
Style Dress Goods

New Imported Broadcloths and Venetian Suiting, Yflrfl
Worth Regularly $1.00, Sale Price ‘ IQ1U

And plain cloths are correct for the new style suits. You will 
be astonished at the marvellous values contained in this grand open
ing day special on sale in a nice weight and 17 diferent shades, all 
perfect and correct to make selections. Select your new 7^1^ 
suit length here to-morrow and save, at per yardV;

Another Sale of Shadow Stripe 
Dress Goods, Worth Reg

ularly 65c, Sale Price 
39c Yard

To-morrow will be another 39c day 
iu the drew good section, very stylish 
and pretty material on sale in navy, 
brown, green, red, cream and black, 
by all odds the best offering of the 
whole season in this line,
worth regular 65c ale

Melrose Suitings, Very Stylish 
Material at $1 Yard

A very pretty material for stylish 
and serviceable suits, on sale in a 
nice spring weight, you will be de
lighted with this line, come in and 
sec it, on sale in elephant, taupe, 
navy, green, brown, reseda, light grey 
champagne and black, at per $1

Wonderful Buying Chances in Blouses
THIRD FLOOR

$2 Waists for 98c
Pure Linen Tailored Waists, made 

with Hibson tuck over shoulders, also 
a line of Vesting Waists, slightly 
soiled, odd sizes: worth regu- ~ ~ 
lar $2.00, Saturday sale price 98c

$2.25 Waists for $1.49
Dainty Parisian Lawn Waists, made 

with Swiss Allover front, baby back, 
tucked sleeves edged with lace, worth 
regular $2.25, «Saturday’s
sale

$5.00 Net Waists for S2.79
We will put on sale Saturday morning at 9 o'clock 5 dozen only of Ecru 

and White Net Waists, made with embroidered front, baby back, long 
directoire sleeves edged with lace; worth regular $5.00, Saturday's^*^ H \ 
.-ale price................................................................... ............................................■ 3

Specials for the Baby
75c Slips for 49c

Fine Nainsook .Slips, yoke and 
sleeves edged with lace; full skirt nice
ly tucked; worth regular 7.3c, yjQz' 
Saturday's sale price..................... tt«i7L

60c Bonnets for 39c
Silk Embroidered Bonnets, made with 

rueh and silk ties, all sizes; worth 
regular 60c, Saturday sale ')Qr' 
price..................................................... «Jv/V.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landin* PASSEN
GERS ln the HEART OF THE CITY t«nd 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
K Craig. T AKt. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

Rousing Housefurnishings Offering
We ask your attention to this splended list for Saturday. It includes our 

newest and prettiest things for spring, 1909. Believing that a season's success 
depends somewhat upon a good start, we open the campaign as follows:

ROYAL HAIL TRAINS

49c

Beautiful Curtain Muslins 
49c Yard

Chaste and natty lattice and 
conventional designs in figured 
muslin on cream, ecru and cham
pagne colored grounds, most ef
fective for living rooms, dining 
loom, hall or library,
50 in. wide, fast colors, reg.
up to 75c yard, Saturday..

Sale of Lace Curtains
200 pairs double thread, strong, 

sturdy Scotch Lace Curtains, very 
pretty designs, yards long, 50 
to 54 inches wide, a won- -jq 
dor to wear and launder, !nl Ift 
were $1.75, for Saturday.. ^

Sale of Swiss Curtains
150 pairs beautiful hand-made Irish 

and Swiss Point Lace Curtains, for

Window Shades 37c Each
First class, full size Window Shades, 

on good sc-lfacting spring roller, com
plete, with all attachments, -ifw 
pull, etc., all colors, except 
terra, worth 50c, Saturday

Sale of Bedspreads
Regular $1.75 each, fnil double bed 

size, lovely soft finish, hemmed and 
laundered, easy to launder,/T»| 
great fov constant use, / /

Bath or Lounging Robe
Blankets

All colors. Swastika desigu/j»^ aq

full size, soft, not too yQ
heavy, new lot, Saturday^ *

Elegant Bedroom Chintzes or 
Cretonnes

36 inch Taffetas, Dimities, etc., for
parlors, etc., full length, and width, bedroom hangings, bed spreads, slip 
high class designs, durable and satisfy- covers, dresser trimmings, etc., fast 
iug, all up-to-date goods,J ir colors, beautiful colors and 
worth $6.50 and $7.50 per^^i designs, special for Sat ur-
pair, Saturday..................... * day................................................

Special Opening Values in Household 
Needs

Nearlincn 20c
Nearlinen. the be«?t substitute for liu'll for skirts, shirtwaist wash suits, 

etc., launders with a bright linen finish, 36 inches wide, special........................20c
Lonsdale 12y2c Toweling Specials

Pure Linen Towelling, heavy Scotch 
make, «dean absorbent weave:

12' vC value for................................. 10c
15c value for .  12'/jC

Flannelette 10c
10 pieces fine soft finish English 

Flannelette, neat patterns, firm close 
weave, 12%c value, for.....................10c

20 pieces fine finish English Lons
dale, 36 inches wide, a splendid under
wear quality, 15c value, for .... 12%c

Sheeting 29c
Rleache«l Sheeting, plain an«i twill, 

round even thread, 2 yards wide, 33c 
•luality, for.............................................29c

Baili Towels 25c
Extra large size Bath Towels, heavy absorbent weave, plain and striped. 

35c value, for....................................... ................................................................................... 25c

Astonishing Bargains in New Carpets
Tapestry Carpets 69c

25 pieces new Tapestry t'-arpet, very 
handsome, wortli 80c, special price 69c.

Velvet Carpets $1.25 
20 pieces new Velvet Carpets, ele

gant. colorings and fine quality, worth
$1.35, special price.............................$1.25

Brussels Carpets $1.-- 
17 pieces new Brussels Carpets, bor

ders to match, excellent colorings.
worth $1.25, special price............. $1.05
4-yard Wide Linoleums 45c Sq. Yd.

500 yards Scotch Linoleum, 4 yards 
wide, splendid patterns, usually sold at 
55 and 50c, special price . . .45c sq. yd.

Tapestry Sample Ends 50c 
50 only Tapestry sample ends, 

yards long, worth up to $1.00, special 
price........................................................ 50c

Velvet Rugs $12.50
Clearing line Velvet Rugs, size 3*^x3 

yards, great value, worth $17.50. s|>e- 
eial price...............................................$12.50

Tapestry Rugs $9.50
Clearing line Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 

yards. A-! patterns, worth $11.50. spe
cial price................................................ $9.50

Brussels Rugs $16.50
Clearing line Brussels lings, size 

3}g\3 yards, extra value, wortli 
special price....................................... $10.50

All Wool Rugs $10.00
Cleaving line All-wool Rugs, sizes 

3x4. 3T£.\4 and 4x4 yards, worth up to 
$18:00, your choice, special price.$10.00

Wilton Sample Ends $1.48
Wilton sample ends, 2 yards long, 

worth up to $1.00, special price. .$1.48

Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Bleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

i Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
I xpt Saturday for QUEBEC, BT.
| j IO.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East

3ENERÀL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSUB ANCE

F. W. GATES & BRO.
Durraicr aokitt*

Royal Insurance Co.
AihU, tnclud ln« Capital

$45,000,000
»rrioe—S4» Jambs street south.

Ttlcuhoue 1.4AH,

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AMD MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Ae«*L

ftt Ja-UM atp»*t Saotli

STEAMSHIPS

R. McKAY
■

love in his eyes, and in the feint smile 
on his lips.

“You have made sw-h a woeful mi«- 
teke.” she says, hall mocking, half ser 
ions. “I am just the »ort <»f a young 
per-on least fitted to be the wife of 
such 4 one as you. I am as ignorant 
as—tfci* horse, as obstinate as an owl, 
as willful as a mule------”

* 1 am content.” *he says. “1 would I 
not have you altered by the faintest 
line, ln my eye* even your imperfec
tions. if you have any, are added 
charms!”

“If i have any! I have the worst 
temper of any girl in Devonshire. Bnt 
you know that! Haven’t we quarreled '• 
ever since we met?”

He laugh*, but doe* not reply.
“You thought me mad for the firet 

few days, «lid you not? Don’t srr ‘no!’
I know. I fel that y«Hi did. Do you re
member the firet night when you came 
b»«-k to find vour telegram?”

He i* looking down at her with a 
smile of loving amusem-nt in his eyes, 
but at these word* of hers his mind 
flies back to that night, to the few pi-

her now that she is close to your heart: 
and under the sweet spell of this the one 
hour of her life. Tell her now that 
chance and circumstances favor! Thov 
may never do so again. Tell her of that 
brief madness, infatuation, fascination.

call it what you will, and receive her 
! forgiveness !”
; But he shrinks from the task. The 
j wound is so recent, it has healed over 

so short a time ago that he shrinks from 
! baring it. For her sake, too, he falters 
j and «quails. She is so happy, so happy !

He has not the heart to break in upon 
! her almost sacred joy. To-morrow, some 
j future time, he will tell her all, and so 

wipe the record clear! Not to-night, 
i when she lies in his arms so fully assur- 
! od of his love, so fully believing that she 
is the first and only one to whom he 
has ever whispered the honeyed words 
which are still echoing in her heart.

Besides, he is half afraid. Of all fair 
women this, the woman he loves, is sure
ly the most willful ; it may be that the 
breaking of the .spell would ineau its dis- 
ruptnre forever. She may turn away 
with that laugh lie knows so well, and 
in that voice he heard so often say— 

“Take back the love you have offer
ed me. Against my pure and unstained 
heart, yours is not worthy to be weigh
ed. I’ll none of it !”

And so he remains silent, and with an 
effort shuts out that gas-lit room in the 
pretty villa, and the face of the fair,

false woman who had ensnared his first
j passion !

“How quiet you are,” she says. “Are 
■ you thinking that after all you have 
! made a poor sort of bargain”
' “No,” lie says. “1 was hoping against

hope that you might never come to 
I think that way! Why, here’s the farm!”
| “And there arc papa and Philippa at 
; the gate!” she says edging away from 

him quickly, and drawing the cloud 
' around her face.
I He laughs
i “Poor Mr Harrington! Do you think 
! lie will be angry, dearest? Do you think 

he will refuse to give me his darling, 
his ewe lamb?” 1 should not wonder.”

Carrie laughs softly.
“I know wliat he will say,” she says, 

with a half smile.
*Whnt?” lie asks.
“ ‘Good Heavens! What is this? Some 

nonsense of Carrie’s, I suppose,’ ” she 
‘ says, so exactly mimicking Mr. Harring- 
‘ ton's voice and manner that Lord Cecil 
breaks into a laugh which lasts him un
til they gel to the gate, and causes the 
two tired and impatient individuals who 
arc awaiting them to stare with mingled 
indignation and amazement.

“Where on earth have you been?” 
demands Mr. Harrington, with a per
fect chasm of a yawn.

“God heavens, Carrie!” exclaims Phil
ippa. “You don’t mean to say that you J are going to tell us you have lost the

j "Oh, no, Miss Philippa,” says Lord 
I Cecil, as lie holds out his arms and lifts 
j the s'lent Carrie to the ground, mauag- 
, ing as he does so to give her a surrep
titious embracing pressure. “No, it was 
such a beautiful night., you sec------ ”

Mr. Harrington emits a mingled 
yawn and groan.

“Great. Moses! I should have thought 
you would have been too tired for any
thing but to crawl into bed.”

“We thought an accident had happen
ed, and were just sending Giles—”

“To collect the pieces,” says Carrie, 
drawing the cloud from off her face and 
standing with downcast eyes and crim
son face.

Philippa stares at her as fixedly as a 
yawn will permit her to do. “Aren't you 
frozen?” she demands.

“Frozen!” says Carrie, with a strange

"Well, you ought to be, stuck up in

that dog-cart, and if you arc not, most 
certainly Lord Cecil must be! Do you 
mean to say that you rode home with
out any overcoat at all?” ^lic says, with

Lord Cecil laughs.
“It. is all right."’ he says, looking at 

her with fraternal affection. "1 am as 
warm as toast.”

"Better have a glass of hot brandy 
and water," s«ys Mr. Harrington, rump
ling his hair and looking at his watch 
with the air of a man xvlio G simply 
perishing for bed, and is too desperate 
to stand on politeness.

“No, thanks,” says Lord Cecil. "Are 
you going?” for Carrie moves toward 
him with downcast face. “Good night!" 
and he takes the outstretched hand and 
presses it.

(To be Continued.)

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.

Vancouver........March 27 Dominion ... Apr. 17
Canatla ............... Apr. 3 Vancouver .. May 1

Canada, first class, $70.00; second, $45.00; 
other steamers In moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.v0 to $15.00, according te 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool. Londox 
Londoncrry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

St. Lawrence, season 1909. White Star- 
Dominion Line. Royal Mall Steamships.

Lnurentic. 15.340 triple screw; Megantic. 
i;,.eOi' largest and finest steamers sailing 
from MvLtrc.il. also excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line. US 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

The three-year-old son of George 
Hubert. Water street. Galt, was badly 
scalded by n Imsiu of boiling water being 
tipped on him while lie was playing with 
his sister.

Party lines will bo eliminated in the 
United States House of Representatives 
in the considérât ion of the Pa vue tariff
bill.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers* Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick- 
Slatlng, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vollies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phona 6S7. 157 King Street Ea,t

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PEACE 
AN AD IN THE TIMES»



HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. FRIDAY. MARCH 19 1909.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Ci OOK WANTED—REFERENCES KB-
J quired. Apply Superintendent's resi

dence. Hospital for Insane.

dorf Hotel.

Rebecca, Connor's.

WANTED—BY APRIL 1ST, EXPERIENC- 
ed general servant; references requir

ed. Apply Mrs. Macdonald, 38 Herkimer

HELP WANTED—MALE

STEADY, SOBER AND EDUCATED PER- 
son wants position in any place of trust; 

best references. J. S. Bishop, Grimsby.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED — YOUNG 
man. must be rapid and accurate, for 

railway office at Sault Ste. Marie; good pros
pects for proniotiou to bright man. Address 
Box 4. Times office.

\Yr ANTED—EXPEBUBNOiDD MEN SHIRT 
tt ironere. Apply a: once. Regal Shirt 

Uc mpany. Limited.

1 Engineer wanted, one who un-
4 derslands his business and will do his 

ow.i firing. Apply Box 22, Times Ofifce.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I,'' I XL' NEW DETACHED HOME; MOD- 
A1 ern, latest convenience*, cheap. Apply 
47 Leeminx.

Ij> OR SALE—NEW TWO STOREY BRICK 
house: modern; good locality. Apply 299 

Wilson street.

Ip OR SALE-TWO STOREY BRICK
house; every oonvenuience. Apply 197 

Wentworth north.

I? OR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT IN MOST 
A beautiful residential part of Stoney 
Creek, also two choice building lots. Apply 
S. A. Hewitt, Stoney Creek. 

FARMS FOR SALE

Farm For Sale L*
g Ql 111 ini I arras in 1a Malts. Si

Prolit-P«y-

___ Monthly Bulletin of Beal
Bargain,, profusely illustrated. Mailed tree; we pay 
your K.is.tarr. t.A.a t hOU'I Co^BookC 1. 
World's Lariesl Farm Dealers, University Bldg.,Syracuse.N.l

on ACRE FARM FOR SALE, 2% MILES 
from mountain brow, good cottage; 

barr.s and orchard. Apply Geo. Gordon, 314 
Wellington north.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VI ODERN HOUSE, SOUTH OF MAIN 
a.V± street, five to ten thousand; hot water 
heat.lDg. Correspondence strictly confidential. 
Box 29. Times.

WANTED TO RENT-SMALL HOUSE, 
central, no small children, about ten 
dollars rent. Apply Box 12, Times.

ANTED—FOX OR IRISH TERRIER 
dog. Address Box 15, Times Office.W

w

w
/-ANTED TO PURCHASE SOUTH AF- 

ric&u tend warrants. Box 11, Times.

ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Add; ess Box 20. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

KEFINED ENGLISH WIDOW DESIRES 
poemiou as companion or housekeeper; 

,ary not so much an obje;t ae a com.ort- 
aoIu home; references given, lv Wood street

17 XPERIENCED DRESS MAKER WISHES 
Ja drees making, also plain sewing; prices 

. --ouable. 147 Cannon street west.

311 UAliONS WANTED—MALE
i.M’f.D-YOL'TH IX) LEARN PK1NT- 
tng. Jas. c,mm <e Vo., do Hugnson

17 OR SALE—FARM LOT 12, CONCESSION 
■T 7 East Flamboro; 40 acres, good build
ing and well; very reasonable; or to rent to 
desirable tenant. Apply to Sergeant Slmpsou,

J7OR SALE-12 ACRES, GUELPH HOAD. 
A near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 
barn, etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange tor city pro
perty. Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Plug.

TO LET

T°hlal locality. No.-. 212 and 2T6 Bay street 
south. Apply to Lazier Lazier, Spectator 
Buildinir.

rpWBNTY DOLLARS CLEAR; 159 CANNON 
A west; all conveniences. Edward W. 
Pope. 1 Queen south.

F'URNISllED HOUSE TO LET; APRIL 
1st ; 258 Park south. Apply Mrs. Reu- 

w-lck. 60 Aberdeen avenue.

You can reach out and

Increase your Business
If yOU Advertise in THE TIMES (Daily & Semi-Weekly)

A Great Family Papier

Get our advertising rates. Phone 368

n^O LET—TWO BRICK HOUSES ON JOHN 
A north; in good order. Apply 42 Bur

lington east.

VINE LARGE NEW STORE ON YORK 
A street; rent moderate. 94 Hess north.

FOR SALE

B LACKSMITH'S TOOLS AND BELLOWS 
141 King William.

W

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
a oil Hi like to get a situation ns collector 

•V'w-aettgvr; count aas-iat in store, tactory 
uiiice. Audreys Box 2, Times oflice.

aULISHMAN, (36). SEEKS SITUATION 
in tne grocery, wnolesale or retail, smart 

.. i awing. U) years' experience. Letters to

i YOU N G AMBITIOUS SALESMAN 
-A vju:s position on the road; a gotxt oust- 

. getitr. Aouress 93 Elgin street.

i A it RENTER WORK WANTED BY EX- 
V. penetKCU man. Apply 18 Walnut south.

LPmOLSTeRER Sr.r-KS WORK OF THIS 
Kitiu at home or outside or o'.her odd 

juus. good workmanship. Local readers joie 
letters to H. J. Jotutson, 2 Ontario stree.t, 
viriii.ooy tu.T.R. station.)

X (UNO MAN SEEKS WORK OF ANY 
A kind; u=ed to stores (grocery, news or 

cigar) ; good at figures and writing. Letters 
tu i£. L.. Poet otziee, Grimsby.

\l ANTED S1TI AT ION AS GR«)( EKY OR 
» ' provision c lerk; can also assist In bui- 

v.twr store; It) years' experience; no objection 
to leaving city; goon cnaracter. Apply 
Grocer, 48 Simcoe street east.

\rbUNG MAN 25, SINGLE, DESIRES HM- 
1 p toy ment, temporary or otherwise; well 

vuUCiUed; no oojections tv leaving city, UReu- 
gagt-l at present. Walker. Box 25, Times.

J) A1NTER AND HARDWOOD FINISHER 
seeks a situation through tne Times, 

j. L. J.. Box 26, Times office.

ANTED—BY AN EX-SOLDIER, WORK 
or" any kind in the city or country, 

e good recommendations. Box 24, Times

17 OK SALE—COMPLETE STOCK I 
1 gents' furnishings at 306 James street I 
north. Premise*, and store containing same 

for rent. Apply ;.t once. Peter Ryan, 290 
James street north.

Baines piano bargains; new up-
rigTits; factory prices; actions by Wes- 

seli. New Y'ork: Hlgel or Barlhlemas, Tor
onto. $»> monthly: no Interest. Full sized up
right. in excellent order, $145. T. J. Baine. 
pianos and real estate. John street south, 
near Post Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OH ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- | 

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon j

ROOMS TO LET
V(j LET—FURNISHED ROOMS; CKN- 

A. tral. every convenience. 165 King west.

•> UNFURNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CON- 
O venionce. 107 Charles street.

I ' l RNI SHED ROOMS; EVERY CONVEN- 
I lencc; very central. 28 Gore.

MEDICAL

\v

I ' RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE, EAR, 
P nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton ■ 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the Is1, to the 22:id of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of tho 
mouth in Detrolv

R T. SHANNON McOlLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James street? to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

1/ XPERIENCED MAN AS PORTER, GAR- 
-j doner or horseman wishes work ot any 
kind. Apply 562 James north .

1/ XPERT RIDER, GOOD DRIVER, UN- 
J dvrstanding horses, wants position, 
aityero. 212 Main Street east.

U AN TED—BY" ELDERLY MARRIED 
If man, situation as shipper, night 

watch man. or any position of trust; 25 years 
In Englian army; good discharge. George 
Ot&coy. 217 Ferrie street east. Hamilton.

S’OBER. INDUSTRIOUS MARRIED MAN 
O wants position as driver tor express com
pany or delivery ot any kina; understands 
i*».. ot Uviao.-.. well acquainted with city, 
vqrerenees. Box 11. times

C. S..
Edln." James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Tele.phoue 1372.

/'< E. HUSBAND. M. D .
> T • Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

UR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

I and Bay streets. Office bourn— 9 to 12 a. m.. 
j 2 to 5 P. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
I men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

“Home, Sweet Home
Do you want to buy, sell 

or exchange a home?

It doesn t matter which—for by simply 
turning to the Real Estate Columns on 
the Want Page any day you will be 
sure to find a buyer, seller, or some 
one with whom you can make a trade.

Fhe best homes for sale, rent or ex- 
hange are advertised in THE TIMES.

Read the 
Want Page 
—Market 

Place of 
Hamilton

J?,*?
4* %‘g F»*»

■ *
^ -<K ' . .

r* v

3 0 0
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
To choose from $6 to $20 per foot. Do not forget that "WEST 
MOUNT" and "BEULAH” surveys contain the most select blocks 
of desirable residential property to be opened up in the Southwest.

Call at our office and get a plan and particulars.

EASY TERMS

W. D. FLATT
Room 15, Federal Life

FI. H. DAVIS
Manager

Rhone 685

IF YOUR FURNACE
Will thrive and give you abundant heat with

GAS COKE
Which costs you only

$5.50 Per Ton
Why feed it with coal at $6.75 per ton?

You'll get more heat and save money by using our fue 
Try a load to-day and learn this for yourself.

.Phone 89. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

|iinniiiimiiiiiniiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiii

I To the 
! Unemployede

The Daily Times will insert

| ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
[ until further notice, all advertisements

handed into the Times business office from
S

Unemployed Men and Women
§

seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

ELiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiM......... ■■■■■■■■........................ .

boon, and the rules against speaking are 
considerably relaxed—but no one must j
speak above a whisper. The prison j Large clean No. 2 Nut. qual-Y 

. * 1 fty Waverly, the best free >
clothes, too. are quite new. | burnlQg coei on the market. )

"Mrs. Patrick Lawrence « in the W Stove and Nut...................$6.00
pilai, but she .'s verv well indeed. I al- „ ___________. »,
.-,0 met Lady Constance Lytton in hoa- ! EASTERBROOK & BRYAN
phah ’ : Phone 24S7. 14 John SL North.

HARD COAL 
4 $5.00

LEGAL
BARRISTERS, 

solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend lu largo and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loau ou real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

MOitEY TO LOAN

MISCELLANEOUS

nAVK YOU THIRD SBGALL FOIi HR- 
pairs or second hand boote. At 181 

uamvs north. Do »o.

► iCYCLES OVERHAULED NOV WITH 
most care. enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street adjoining new armory.

B

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

eetale. Marlin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

XI ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
-XI of Interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apii'v Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 

and repairer (from John Broadwood 
& Sons. London, Eng ). Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone 1078.

M.

BOAKOINQ
rp HK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; i 
teaming single or double. Terms tor moving } 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 1 > OOMS WITH BOARD AT FORREST'S 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545 IV restuarant, 51 Market street, Beesey's
llugheon street north. old stand.

SEE MISS PAROETERS FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and Etiglkh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that he has 1 pened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
calleu for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.

FUEL FOR SALE
17OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
X1 best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 

v* TlUng. Choice Granite Monuments, 
Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

DENIAL

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

weet to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone $96.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had r.t any price. Ot- 
flce. Tty» King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groseman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

UMBRELLAS
1 UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
V covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

PATENTS

' 001) HOME FOR LADIES OR GJ2XTLE- 
1 tneu; every convenience. 64 Hess north.

Private boarders wanted at 213
l West avenue north. Every convenience

JEWELRY
V1T HERE CAN I GET MY WATCH FIXED 

properly? i.« often asked. Kindly al
low u< to repair your watch and we war
rant all work done thoroughly. We also 
carry a dean and new stock ot Gold and Sil
ver Watches, ami all kinds of Clocks, dainty 
Engagement and Wedding Rings at low cost. 
Lone Guards. Bracelets. Spectacles, all cheap 
and good. E. Pa.-s. English Watchmaker, 91 
John street south.

1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
v> rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loau at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

ft LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
V • notary. Office. No. 32*£ Hughsou street 
south. N. B —Money to loan on real estate.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 50, 53, 54.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(1 ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. En
larging room beat In the city. Absolute

ly free Seymour. 7 Jobu street north. Phone

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty; ajarm clock, vigbty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King- east

TOBACCO STORE

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 Y'ork street

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—ON JAMES. SOUTH OF BARTON.
-J brown leather belt. Reward at M. Cum

mings. James and Barton.

IOST—PAIR OF SPECTACLES. BE- 
-i tween Ryerson Church and Falrlelgb 
avenue. Return to 127 Falrlelgb avenue.

T70UND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
-a prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L.

T> A rrVXTrrQTRADK MARKS, DE- 
a xV A IjIY A Osigns, etc,, procured In
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
end Pstieons streets. BsUfcllobed uso.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hack. tt’s. 2J Barton street cast. Tele

phone 1848.

BEGGARS CURSE OF RUSSIA.

Peasants Give Freely to Vagrants 
Who Come by Scores.

Warsaw.—Surely t Itéré never was a 
country where almsgiving reached such 
a pitch as Russia’s. It is the widows 
mite. or. rather, the moujik’s copeck, 
that flows most freely. In the Govern
ment of Yiatka, often called the peas
ant’s government, the average village 
was visited by and gave alms to the 
following people during 1908: Fifteen 
hundred beggars pure and simple; 80 
pilgrims to Jerusalem, Mount Athos, 
Solovetsk, Kiev and Moscow; 30 pil
grims to local shrines; 10 monks and 
nuns and 30 gypsies, making a total of 
1,650.

These unbidden guests received on 
mi average a quarter of a pound of 
black bread each, and, when bound for 
distant places, money as well. The 
local pilgrims exacted least, the monks 
and nuns most, for they generally ob
tained a rouble apiece in return for a 
promise to pray for the donor’s soul. 
In a word, each peasant family gave 
these beggars in money and kind no 
less than $20 during the year.

No wonder the moujik is always 
poor, even in a rich district; What 
with beggars and “big drinks” on holi
days. he has not much chance of put
ting by for a rainy day.

Love is the gateway to heaven—or 
the other place.

NEWS EROM THE OLD LAND
Many Interesting Happenings Reported From 

Great Britain.

(London Daily Mail.)
3,000,000 TONS OF SNOW.

An army of 30,000 men, whose wea
pons were shovels, more than 1,000 carts, 
salt by the hundreds of Luis, many snow
plows, miles of hose-pipe, hnd hissing 
jets of steam, entered into the fight 
which was waged throughout London on 
Wednesday to lid the streets of their 
clogging carpet.

The .storm of the previous night had 
deposited more'than 3,000.000 tons of 
snow upon the streets of London-—u 
calculation made possible by the street 
cleansing department of the eh y corpo-

The struggle to sweep away the snow 
began in the silent hours before dawn, 
when the great city lay white a-ud unsul
lied. It con tinned when London’s mil
lions, awakening to the movement of a 
new day. had trodden the floor of whi'ce 
into a mire of dirty brown. At midday, 
when a fog crept up that matched in 
color the dispiriting mounds that lined 
the streets, the snow-shovellers -till toil
ed—-a damp, cheerless host--under the 
gleam of the street lamps, with sodden 
feet and numbed hands. But many of 
them, although they shivered and were 
hungry, conjured up a whistle or the 
fragment of a song. For weeks—in many 
cases for months—-they had stood about 
miserably at street corners. Now they 
were working hard and earning money— 
only a shilling or so, it is true, hut they 
blessed the coming of the snow. For 
Wednesday’s clearing work in the streets 
and for the two previous days, Izmdon 
will have to pay a hill of quite L'20,iM)0.

GERMANS AND PATENT ACT.
1 Widespread alarm is manifest in Ger
man industrial circles over growing indi
cations of the rigorous enforcement of 
the new British Patent Act.

The German chemical industry partivu- 
I lariy is filled with misgivings. It has in- 
I formation to the effect that the so-called 
! "anti-German trade crusade” will shortly 
I be aggravated by the passage of laws 
conferring preferential treatment upon 
imports of artificial indigo from India. 
This would deal a heavy blow to German 
chemical factories, which have built up 
an enormous -trade in that product in 
Great Britain.

German merchants are also perturbed 
by the announcement that a private or- 

1 ganization lias i»een formed to keep 
j dose watch upon foreign-plated articles 
in Britain, and report to the Comptroller 

! of Patents if the patentees are seeking 
to evade the provisions of the new Act.

It is pointed out, in commenting on 
the English situation, that the German 
Patent Law contains a paragraph which 
could be employed for retaliatory pur
poses, but that it is practically ‘•illusory”

! because few Englishmen are in possession 
! of German patents.

The Berliner Tagebhitt urges Germany 
to open negotiations with Britain for the 
coiiflusion of a reciprocity patent treaty 
on lines of the one recently entered into 
with America.

FRAYER FOR LANDLORDS.
S\r John Beim in the House of Com

muns 011 Moqduy questioned the Prime 
Minister upon the advisability of restor
ing to the Prayer Book the following 
prayer from the Liturgy of Edward XT.:

The earth is Thine, O Lord, and all 
that is contained therein. XVe
heart»1 y pray Thee to send Thy Holy 
Spirit »nto the hearts of them that nos- 
hess the grounds, pastures and dwelling 
placets of tin* earth, that they, remember
ing themselves to be Thy tenants, may 
not rack and stretch out the rents of 
their house and lands, nor yet take un
reasonable fines and income; after the 
manner of covetous worldlings, Lut _so 
let them out to others that the inhabit
ants thereof may both be able to pay the 
rents, and also honestly to live, to nour
ish their families and to relieve the poor 
. . . not join house to house, nor
couple land to land, to the impoverish
ment of others, but so behave themselves 
in letting out their tenements, lands, and 
pastures, that after this life they may be 
received into everlasting dwelling places; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

Mr. Asquith, in reply, said his hon. 
friend had, he thought, done a public ser
vice by reviving the recollection of this 
remarkable prayer, hut he tjid not think 
any advantage would be gained by his 
taking the steps suggested.

The matter then dropped.

MRS. DESPARD FREED.
Mrs. Despard, who went to jail for a 

month last week in connection with an 
1 attempt to interview Mr. Asquith at the 
i House of Commons, was released from 
j Holloway on Wednesday afternoon by 
' order of the Home Secretary.
! "Medical grounds,” was the reason 
I given by Mr Gladstone in the House of 
j Commons and by the prison governor. 
I Mrs. Despard declares that she is per
fectly well, and has eaten and slept well 

j all the time.
j She attributes many improvements iu 
the prison regime since her last sojourn 
to the action of the Suffragettes. “I was 
most kindly received by the matron and 
staff on my arrival last week,” she said; 
‘"and from first to last not one rough 
or unkind word was spokeu- One ward
ress in the hospital was. iu fact, most 
charming. I was in the hospital ward, 
where there is special diet, but I was 
told that the other prisoners were now 

I allowed as much milk as they wanted. 
The associated labor is another great

PENALTIES UNDER ACT.

A striking notice printed in red ink 
lias been posted in the windows of many 
ironmongers’ shops in London calling 
attention to the penalty of £T0 which 
may be inflicted after April 1 upon any 
person over the age of sixteen who 
leaves a fire unguarded and thereby 
causes injury by burning or scalding to 
a child under seven

This provision of the new Children’s 
Act is causing a small boom in fire
guards and other devices for protecting 
open grates among the better-class cus
tomers of the ironmonger, but at pres
ent the provision'has not been taken ser
iously by the working-class customers, 
for whom it was specially framed.

Among other important provisions of 
the Act are the following ;

No paid person having charge of a 
child can insure its life.

The maximum punishment on indict
ment for cruelty to children is £100 and 
two years’ imprisonment with hard

If the person convicted of cruelty is 
interested in the death of the child, the 
fine can be raised to £200 and the im
prisonment to five years.

Suffocation of children in bed by a 
drunken parent or other person will con
stitute neglect, and can be punished.

Using children for begging, “whether 
or not there is any pretence of singing, 
playing, performing, offering anything 
for sale,” will be punished by fine uut 
exceeding £25 and imprisonment not ex
ceeding three months.

MINER FOUND DEAD.

Robert Johnston Was Charging Holes 
at Cobalt.

Cobalt, March 18.—Last evening Rob
ert Johnston, an experienced miner, v. I10 
had Ix'cn preparing to blast a round of 
six hobs, was missed at supper time. 
Investigation disclosed the"dead body of 
Johnston, who had evidently been killed 
by a premature explosion. It appears 
that five of the six holes had l>een loa !- 
vd. and it is probable that the dyaimiite 
exploded in deceased’s hands whole load
ing the last hole. An inquest will be 
held to-morrow over the remains. De
ceased was a single man, aged about 
30 veai*s.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy ot (he Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET C0„ Ltd.
184 tmj West PUoee 961.

A SEX ERE PENALTY'AVISE.
(Goldwin Smith.)

A time when murder is on the in- 
creaee is surely not the best for a re
duction of the penalty. Nor can there 
be much doubt that the most deterrent 
penalty is death. That of imprison
ment. even for life, leaves hope of 
escape by accident or remission. It 
might, perhaps, l>e thought. over- 
refinement to ad.I that life after con
viction of it hmrder loses, or ought to 
lose, its value. The one serious objec
tion to the death penalty is its irre
vocability in ease of mistake; but 
the precautions and the tendency of 
judges and juries are such that a mis
taken verdict of guilty is hardly pos
sible. lit England, within the last two 
generations, there has been, if the By
stander remembers aright, only one 
known ease of a mistaken verdict of 
guilty, and in that ease discovery fol
lowed, and the condemned wa< saved. 
A time, should.-of-course, always be 
given between judgment and execution 
for the chance of new light.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BUR.KHOLDE*
« FEDSPULL BUILDING.

Phone «10. Moo»* *7te

UNLUCKY FREIGHT.

Railroads Obliged to Pay Out Millions 
Every Year for Damages.

It is said that the amount paid out 
by the roads of the United States in 1907 
for freight claims was $24,000,000. These' 
claims originate from various causes, 
such as defective cars, careless employ
ees and incorrect classification, but 
011c agent says that on his road impro
per handling is responsible for about 22 
per cent, of money paid out for freight

“Another feature contributing very 
largely to the amounts we pay out for 
loss and damage,” said the claim agent, 
“is defective cars. Our rules say that 
each agent must inspect the cars. Now 
the term inspection covers a multitude 
of features. It does not mean that the 
running gear of tho car only is to be in
spected but it, means that we want to 
satisfy ourselves that the body of the 
car and the roof of tlie car are tight en
ough 1o carry the load without damage 
by water.

“I have in my mind a certain agent 
at a flour loading station whom I found 
on top of a box car, and in response to 
my inquiry as to what he was doing up 
there he advised me he was examining 
the roof—and I want to say that agent 
has been promoted because he was the 
proper link in the chain. I have in mind 
a claim presented for. damage to flour 
by water where the agent declared posi
tively that the inspection had been pro
perly made, but the defects in that roof 
apparent at the terminal point indicat
ed old breaks and that the car was not 
fit for flour loading. This he may have 
considered a small matter, but it cost 
the company $275.”

Liquor at Fort William.
Toronto. March 19.—The attention of 

the Ontario License Department has 
been called to the peddling of liquor, 
said to be going 011 in what is known 
as East Fort William, where there is a 
foreign population of about 4,500. There 
are no licensed houses-in the district, 
hut it is said there is a daily delivery 
of liquor in the section and that it is 
sold from door to door. It is also said 
that orders are solicited. A resident of 
East Fort William, who was in the city 
yesterday, explained the situation to 

I the license department officials, who 
I will prosecute some inquiries.

j Trying wireless telegraphy between 
! Loudon and Baris owing to strike.

Bayne tariff bill reported back to 
House without amendment.

The Toronto District Trades and Lalwvr 
Council has strongly approved the wo
man’s suffrage movement.

I
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items in other appropriation bilk charge
able to military expenditures and in 
‘•permanent appropriations*’ chargeable ; 
to war or the results of war. including j

EDITORIAL NOTES,

Queer that wc do not hear W.
I interest ami sinking fund charges on J Maclean's fog horn protests to giving

THE PEAK LOAD.
The loca-l power monopoly organ the 

other day quoted a Buffalo engineer with 
the object of mini mixing the difficulty 
of the ‘‘peak load” problem in purchas
ing eleetric current. It sought to present 
this engineer as contending that there 
was no difficulty whatever about man
aging the peak load. X cry far from 
doing that, he declared that it'was ‘one 
of the hardest propositions for the elec
trical engineer to take care of,” and he 
illustrated the difficult}- by showing 
that on & certain day, when the lowest 
load at noon was 3.600 horse-power. the 
peak load was 10,678! Under the Hydro 
contract a municipality would be com
pelled to pay peak load measurement, 
10,678 horse-power for the entire month, 
it only half tlmt power, or leas, were

account of the civil war debt, amounting 
to about $116,000,000. This raises the 
total on war account, past, present and 
to come, to over $525,742,000. or more 
than half the appropriation for the fiscal 
year. It is a terribly heavy burden for 
peaceful industry to carry, especially 

1 when at least seven-tenths of it is j 
| utterly unnecessary.
j But. ugly as the showing is. it becomes 
! worse when contrasted with that of 
! former times. Mr. Tawney contrasted 
! the eight years preceding the war with 
I Spain with the last eight years. For the 

years from 1891 to 1898. inclusive, the 
average annual appropriation for the 

t army was under $24.000.000. the total for 
: the period lieing $190.607.381X38. ami it 
' was smaller for raeh of the la«t four of 
! tltese years than any of the four preced

ing. For the fiscal years from 1803 to

away 2,000.000 acres of Ontario’s clay 
belt as a subsidy to railway promoters. 
What is at fault, his bellows or his vocal

to induce the Government to put 
through a bill to add several hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to the city debt 
without the consent of the ratepayers— 
in fact, in opposition to their twice ox- 
pressed will? l>id you favor both these 
moves. Mayor McLaren? And what is 
the game?

Here's the Monet on Transcript 
ring to the X'anconver Sun-e 
hitter opponent of the laurier 
Irai ion” ami an ‘‘anti-Libera l 
Now hear the Sunset snort and 
language!

pt refer- 1

-- S OUR EXCHANGES
journal." #

1 ,’-1 CM--------------------------—

The Spectator says that. Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux “makes excuses'* for his rural 
mail delivery beginning. This is very 
far from the truth. What, lie did was 
to refute a few of Mr. Armstrong’s false
hoods in the Commons, and to justify 
what has been accomplished in every 
particular.

THE WRONG KIM)
(London Free Press.) 

t)t" course Hamilton has got a good deal 
of publicity of late. But it is hardly the 
kind of publicity the citizens arc willing 
to pay for.

used throughout the month saw for 20 j |c* 10. inclusive, tin* aggregate mounts up 
minutes.

There is no way of minimizing the | 
peak load difficulty. No intelligent elec
trician. without an intent to deceive, 
tries to minimize it. But discovering 
that it has blundered into the foolish 
attempt the Herald asserts that the 
power contract with the local company 
also contain» a peak load measurement 
provision. There is a difference, how 
ever. The city has an option of three 
methods of imynicnt under the power 
contract with the Cataract Company. It 
can .choose an option into w hich the peak 
load does not enter. Moreover, the pro
vision. as it exists in the contract with 
the local company, has important «nulli
fications for the city’s benefit, which are 
not a part of the Hydro-Electric con 
tract, and which tend much to pn*teot 
us from the obvious difficulties—to all 
but the Herald—of such a method of 
measurement. Our contemporary pre
sents this its the provision <«t the city s

When the greatest amount «-t power 
taken for twenty consecutive minutes in 
nny calendar month shall exceed 60 p« r 
cent- of the amount during such twenty 
m inti tes supplied and hek! in reserve l»y 
the company pursuant

purposes

notice from 
the city, tin* amount to 1** jwhl fur that 
month "shall he such greatest amount.

Now. thtit is only part «»t the contract 
conditions. A most important portion 
is emitted. Why dkl tW Herald <""" 
it? Th» reader nuty judge tor him-elr' 
)1. I.- nrp thr wi.nl» whivh.il hv|*l in.m

Provided, however, ihul ni,h ?" minute 
nievimiin, .k-mand for «id eurretv. -hi. ' 
no, iu -lude or H- la-d „|~>n auv emer 
™.,„ or ,1m..mini demand raised hy 
purelv exceptional cirrunistan.-vs or ron- 
dit ion», and not ari-mg Iron, ,lw -rd-n

lise of power by the city t«»r the , 
hereinafter mentioned. Any j 

such exceptional demand which st,*)! 
occur twice in any one month -hall not 
be considered abnormal for that month.

There is no such provision in the 
Hydro?Electric contract. Obviously, the 
peak load must 1m* reckoned with to * 
greater <*r less extent in metered pur 
chase of entrent : but as between the 
two contracts, the «me made l.y the city 
is exceedingly more advantageous than 
that of the Hydro i ommi-edon. which, in 
»dditi«m to charging us the 2«‘minute 
peak measurement for the month, admit 
ling of no allowance lor exceptional « ir 

: CUinstances, stipulates that in addition 
•Nvhen the power factor for the greatest 
amount of power taken f« r sa;«l 20 min 
Utes falls below W |*er rent.. th* eor 
potations shall pay for 9» P**r cent, of 
the sax! power divkhl l»y the power 
factisr.”

To attempt to represent the peak load 
as a matter of iso difficulty indicate? 
either gross deceit or den<e ignoran?

*•« $664.117.287.54. ami the annual average 
to $83.011.660.84. F«>r the next fiscal 
year. for whn-li the appropriation was 
made at the late session, the ariionnt is 
$101.197.470.34. an increa—» of more th^n 
$.*>.800.000 over that for the current year 
and $22.530.000 in excess of that for 1908.

The showing is even worse when we 
come to the naval expenditures. For the 
years 1891-8 tlie total appropriations 
amounted to $220,634.463.08. an annual 
average of 8-27.079.31*0.48. For t lie period 
1903-10 they n>se to $819.224.237.73. ami 
the annual average reached $102.403,029.- 
71. For the next fiscal year the sum 
provided is $136.933.199.05. which is over 
$12.000.000 more than for the current 
fiscal year and nearly $35.000,000 in ex- 
<v~s of any appropriation for the navy 
pri«>r to that.

In commenting on tlie startling in
crease of cost of the army in the later 
period over the former, the chairman 
pointed out that i* was not ie« than 
$473.000.10». “a sum sufficient- to cover 
the whole coet of constructing the Pan
ama < anal «»n the basis of the latest esti 
mates for that gigantic work and with 
nearly $136.000.000 to *jwre.” If we 
add to that the naval increase of ! 
$398.589.333. we get the comfortable snm !
.f $1.072.099.741, or about $138.000.000

Queer, isn’t it. that the same scrupu
lous regard for the dear people that 
lea«l- our aldermen to ask for cx post 
facto legislation to prevent a council \ J.ON't. 
from making a contract for over a J 
year should Iea«l it to seek a bill to 
create $237.000 of a debt without the 
ratepayers’ consent— indec«l in spite of 
their refusal?

BETTER STILL.
(Toronto Star.)

Tire daylight hill probably Inis its good j 
| qualities, hut we can't help thinking tluit j 

nn alarm clock that'will reach over ami j 
tickle your feet would Ik- immensely 
more practical.

„ ♦-----------
TIME BETWEEN SPEECHES. 

(Cauadian .Courier.)
Allan Ktudholme has not lieen

Premier McBride, of British Columbia, 
announces in the legislature that at 
next session a measure will be intro
duced to make the tenure of timber 
licenses perpetual. He receives much, 
praise for the proposed change front the 
Tory organs. In Ontario, Whitney was 
as fu homely praisel for declaring 
against jx-rpetual licenses.

Mr.
heard in the Ontario Assembly this year j 
for more than ten minutes at a time. 
It is rumored that a severe attack of 
tonsiHtia is to blame for this discretion. ,

The question of row I duties is up 
again. The removal of the duty would 
largely l«enefit Ontario, hut the Mari
time Provinces say it would ruin the 
industry tliere. It. would seem that it 
should !«“ possible lietween neighboring 
countries to arrange for such an ex
change as would not unnecessarily hur
tle n the people's fuel.

KINGSTON ENVIOUS.
(Kingston Whig.)

Brantford ha* a contract with the 
Cataract. Power Company, Hamilton, 
under which it will have arc lights for 
$48 per annum each, and incandescent 
lighting at 7.63 cents per kilo-watt. 
Kingston could afford to add a hit of 
extra street lamps if it could get light 
at this rate.

WHAT NONSENSE.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A police force, accustomed to search in
,r truth* ill the shallow columns of

been
vain for truth* in 
a Hamilton newspai»er. must ha

th«» depths of a Hamiltoi

Opening Displays„The New Spring Goods 
Out on Parade

The call of spring has brought out on parade spring’s newest fashion goods divert fqpin tlie best fashion centres. 
To-morrow’s display will la- style educating, and we invite you to come. Also many special price benefits.

Hints About the New Tailored The New Dress Skirts Are
Suits Ready Now

Coats are 32 to 4» inches long, ltipless. semi-fitted, cut- ! 
aways, Tuxedo and (hree-picce styles. Braid or self loop ! 
trimmed. Thy skirts are plain flared models with buttons 1 
and tailored straps. French serges, stripe and check cloth 
worsteds, sat in-faced prunellas and chiffon, satin Panamas ! 
and Venetians. Charming shades by the dozens. Sec them j 
to-morrow.

Prices at $13.60, $15.00, $18.60, $22.50 to $36.00

Spring Coats $4.49—Regular to $8.00
Stylish spring Coats at dollars saving to you tomor

row. Fine black broadcloths and fawn coverts in loose 
and half-fitting styles. Various trimmings. Regular $7.00 
to $8.00, on sale.$4.49. ,

Lawn Blouses $1.39—Regular to $2.50
Pretty dainty practical white Lingerie Blouses in fine 

Swiss and lace fronts, long lucked sleeves, various styles, 
all sizes; value to $2.00. on sole $1.39.

Dress Skirts of style and quality and superior value are 
the excellence to which our skirls attain. The new styles 
are now ready. Satin Venetians, Satin Stripe. Amazons, 
Chiffon Panamas and fancy Cloths and Poplins. Flair 
gored style, with satin and button trimmings, and folds 
All the season's colors. A notable displâv. Prices at $5,
$5.50, $6.50, $7 to ........................................... |I2

Prices at $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.00 to $12.00

SATURDAY:- Skirts $5.00- Regular $7.50
On sale Saturdav only, stylish Spring Dress Skirts in 

Panamas and Venetians, in every spring color. Gored and 
pleated styles, with silk and button trimming. Regular 
$7.50, on sale for.................... .............................................$5.00

$2.50 Heatherbloom Underskirts $1.98
A new spring Underskirt in black, navy, green or 

brown Close fitted hips, with full pleated flounce, and 
wide frills, all sizes, a regular $2.50 skirt, on sale $1.98

Paris Has Declared in Favor of These Lovely 
New Dress Goods We Are Showing

Paris said: Solid colors, soft, clinging materials, Silk and Wool, with satiny face, and the most skilled looms 
abroad have worked out the problem beautifully, gloriously. Stripes are also featured extensively, especially in 
the self and shadow effects. You will enjoy looking at our new goods. You'll enjoy far more the wearing of them. 
Prices range at 75e to $2.00 a yard. A few saving hints:

75c to $1.00 Spring Dress Goods 49c
All-Wool fliifffon Panamas. 54 inch, all colors, also -, 

fancy All-wool Hair-line Stripe Worsteds, shepherd’s ! 
checks, in black, blue and white, and fine English Twill j 
Serges, in navy, cream, myrtle and brown. Regular to ' 
$1.00, on sale .................................................................. 49c yard !|

75c Panamas and Serges at 39c
1 wool Chiffon I 
-y and black, ate 
y, brown, green i 
children’s dresses.

i) Soft Oltiffo: 
iiid cardinal.

Sir -lames Whitney, who has been re
cently giving doles of taffy to Mr. 
stndholmc. told tb»» East Hamilton mem
ber when he attacked the Government's 
grant to the Salvation Army immigra-

move ’than .h- prient ir.tere<« bearing lion he wu -objecting to

lcht of the United '«nothing about which he knew ahso- Her
Mitelv l111. is l.kinc up “the white ( ""thing" i>h. Allan. Allan! How

lie

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
The new law affecting patent or pro

prietary medicines becomes operative on 
April 1. and the dealer» w ho handle 
good.- arc preparing to conform to 
requirements. A special provision 
made hy which <t«wk- in store will 
legitimatized by -tamp- wh .h max 
obtained from the inlami revenue ofli 
rials at a cost of two cent- a hundred. 
The expense is trifling, hut the law- 
must lie complied with u order t«> intro
duce the system of registration of the 
preparations which te contemplated by 
the measure. Dealers 
April 15 to obtain stamp

given tail 
for storks on 

hand; after that date no more stamps 
will l«e issued, and the 'ale of unstamp
ed, unregistered goods will te» illegal. 
Tlm«e preparations which give the form
ulae on the labels or wrappers, -«» that 
the purehasers know exactly what they 
contain, do not require to lie stamped. 
The sale of rename, in any form, how
ever. is forbidden a< a constituent iu 
proprietary preparations.

After April 15 manufacturers oi pal 
ent or proprietary medicines will l»e 
required to send formulae and samples 
of their preparations to Ottawa, and 
register tli«*m at a cost of $1. as a pre
liminary to placing them on sale. They 
will he held responsible lor their good< 
being up to the formulae, and dealers 
Will have no trouble or inconvenience in 
respect to them, while the public will 
he protected in their purchase-.

man's burden” at a rapid rate. Ha- any 
thing happened in th?1 la-t eight or ten 
\ears t«» warrant sia-h an enormous in
crease in war expenditure with our 
neighbors? Ikusn i it look as if the 
peaceful, working population were being 
exploited by the place ~eekers in the 
armv and navy bran«-hc<- *»f the country*»

ANOTHER PRINCIPLE GONE.
Again and again lYeraier Whitney an

nounced tha* the end of subsidizing rail- 
wavs in Ontario hud been reached, and 
that with his advent to power the prac 
tire had ceased forever He could not 
find words severe en««ugh to characterize 
the course of former Govern mente in
giving aid to railways, and that form 
which came under his m«*st violent de- ; 
nunciativu was the granting of crown 1 
lands as sni*sidies. But like moet other : 
Whitney principles and pledge.-, they ! 
were subject to revision and reserva
tion. and it was not long till we found 
tlie Whitney Government giving sub
sidies and enormous guarantees of 
bonds, just as if Sr James Whitney had 
cot posed in the limelight as the glori
ous reformer who had arrived to put 
an end to railway .-uteniizing. Now we 
are to have another exhibition of the 
Premier’s frailty The Ross Government 
policy led to the opening up of northern 

! Ontario, the discovery of Cobalt, with 
it- rich, revenue-prodneing minerals, and 
the exploration of the northern country, 
with the result that the people learned 

■ of i he great rich dav belt with its va»t 
agricultural possibilities. Yesterday the 
Premier announced in the Legislature 
that the < anadian Northern Rail wav 
was seeking aid from both Dominion 
and Province for a line through this 
north country skirting the north -hose 
of Lake Superior, and that the Govern
ment of Ontario had offered the com
pany 4 000 acres a mile for 500 miles of 
road, as a subsidy, the land to be sel
ected from this great day belt. In other 
words. 2.000.000 acre» of the best land 
in the district is offered as a fm grant 
to the road

The gift te a primely one Is it nece»-

couM you?

How natural to find the local power 
monopoly ««rgan excusing the high-hand
ed ami unjust legislation by which Whit
ney has been violating Provincial good 
faith an«l seeking to destroy the value 
of private investments! Rut that docs 
not alter the fact that it is hard on 
Ontario’s «-redit. It bring- -evere con
demnation from n«> less an authority 
than the eminent Conservative lawyer 
who e«lits the I ana «la Law Journal.

Premier Whitney took Mr. Studholme ; 
severely to task yesterday for his objee- j 
lions to the Salvation Army immigra- I 
tion work. He declared that he knew of j 
no service of groater value to the people , 
of Ontario than th»‘ immigration work , 
which tlie Salvation Army i~ doing. Mr. 
Studholme does not agroe with him. hut 
the Premier’s flood of eh?qtient assert i«»n 
quite drowned ont the 1-Last Hamilton i 
member's objections.

DAMAGES FOR DEPORTATION 
(Chatham News.)

Word has l*»en received in this city 
that George Pierce, who was deported 
from here with his family last spring, 
has secured $70u from the British Gov
ernment as recompense for the damage 
that he asserts was done his character. 
He was deported a« an alleged undesir
able. The fact was that he worked f»r 
a period of twenty-one years and seven 
months in one place in London, and 
that lie worked «hiring his stay in * hat 
ham. ami that under these circumstance* 
he could n«»t he classed as an undesir
able. Such classification did him harm, 
and immediately upon his arrival in 
England the factory where he was cm 

! ployed for so many years took up the 
; matter for him and brought it to a suc
cessful issue. The vase has received con
siderable publivitv throghout England.

| His son. Herbert George Pierce, is hv- 
! ing at 277 William street, and i* cm 
j ploved as a |«ainter on the Michigan 
j Ventral Railroad. He received a letter 
j from his father yesterday in which new* 

of the Government award is given him. j 
! and *1*° the information that his father 
I would return to Chatham next June,
• not to stay, but merely to show hi*
1 friends here that he has teen entirely 
cleared of the unsavory classification 
with which his name was connected last

Saturday Spring 
Opening Day Finch 1 Bros. Saturday Spring 

Opening Day

TWO SLAIN.

Toronto Woman Murdered by Step 
father in Wyoming.

Mother Wn Killed at tha 
Same Time.

t*f course, it i» x-ery unseemly 
members ,,f the1 Legislative ( «mimittee- j 
or gentlemen having business with them i 
to refer to people whose views «>r bu*i- j 
ness they d«> not like as "fakirs. ' and 
Mr. Studholme was warranted in pro- j 
testing again-i such language. But j 
what better ran we expect, when the • 
Premier himself resorts to such ungen- 
tlemaniy language referring to tho*e 
wh«>m he has wronged and who have 
properly e\p«>sed his conduct ?

CONNECTING LINK.
Hundreds of men this past week, 

as anticipated, re^rouoied u< Treble s 
great spring hat sale and the wonder 
ful values they are giving 
ing a great stir. They are proving 

leach dav that tlie l'on fide nee gained 
: by these two stores is a connecting 

for 1 link between buyer and seller and 
more than ever in evhtonee that these 
stores have the public confidence. Be 
wise and buy your spring hat at im
mense reductions. See their ad on 
back page of this issue.

CJn-yennc, Wyoming, March 18.— Mrs. 
Nellie Behan, wife of Fred W. Behan, 
of Toronto, Ontario, ami her mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Ryan, of Guernsey, 
Wyoming, were shot ami instantly killed 
by John Ryan, the elder women’s hus
band, in the Palmer cafe. The murders 
were witnessed hy a hundred diners, and 
occurred before interference was Vi
sible. Ryan was arrested by an officer 
who witnessed tte» crime-, ami made no 

istam-e. The killing resulted from 
Ryan’s ætion in taking all of the. 

:aniiiy fortune, $15,000, deserting Ryan 
and applying for divorce. The younger 
woman was killed, it is believed, because 
Ryan held tier responsible for his wife's 
course. Ryan is a veteran of the Civil 
War and a pioneer Indian fighter. He is

Since the killing lie has displayed no 
remorse, and is prepared to make a 
hard fight against 11»** legal can.se- 
q ueneea of his terrible deed. Mrs. 
Behan was a «laughter of Mrs. Ryan by 

«ro «mus- a former husband.
' 1 Mrs. Ryan «-.«tried $4JM10 in-uram-.'. 

and $1.uod of this xvil I go to her mur
derer. $1,000 tn Mr». Behan's husband 
and the reniai Oder to two brother* of 
Mrs. Behan.

Miss Kennedy
Importer and Designer

High Class Millinery
:

Miss Kennedy wishes to announce that on and after 
Wednesday, March 17th, she will be pleased to show the 
latest models in FRENCH and AMERICAN STYLES.

33 King St. West, South Side
^WirTTrîTTTÎ-irTTTTîTTTîTVTTTrTîrïTîTTTTÏTTn rrTTT.f
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Three men were killed i 
don at the Coeur d'Alene powder ! for Chey 
work*, at Wallace. Idaho.

MOT A PARTICLE

j Toronto. March 19. The police receiv
ed information yesterday from Mimico 

! that Fred W. Behan had been there, but 
had received the information about the 

explo- i death ««f his wife, and left immediately 
une. Mr. Behan formerly lived 

in Toronto. His father. Samuel, resides 
; at 62 McKenzie Crescent, but i< at pres- 

I ent in Winnipeg. He has an uncle, 
I Thomas, living at 49 Henderson avenue.

STRIKE CLIMAX.
French Government Linemen and 

Mechanics Quit Work.

j Parte, March 18. There wa- not 
| the slightest indication at a late hour 
to-night of a break in the deadlock 
between the Government and it- 
striking employee*, nor was there any 
prospeet of an improvement in tlie 
situation. The strike, however, will 
te- made the subject of consideration 
in the Chamber oi Deputies to-uiorrow, 

solution of the probkou may then

The Dominion Alliance has waited on 
the GoverameBt and presented these rv-

1. The aholitmn >»f the three-filth-

2. Xn amendment that an hotel keejicr 
must v«* t«> jail on a ~ev«»n«l offence.

3. "1 hat brewers lie not permitted to 
-ell in W*-»l option districts.

4. 1 hat the «*luh Ikvrsps he abolished.
5. Bars to close at 8 o’clock.

The l*tv.vincial Secretary gave rbcni no 
«ecasi.«n lor enthusiasm in hoping that 
their requests would te- granted. The 
Govenucent has no special need for the 
help of the temperance people just now.

NO NAVY LIMIT.

German Minister Denies Premier 
Asquith’s Statement.

Worst Case of Eczema Doctor Had 
Seen in 40 Years—For Six 
Months Father Expected His Baby 
to Die—Blood Oozed Out All Over 
Her Body—Had to Be Wrapped 
in Silk and Carried on a Pillow— 
Now She Is Perfectly Cured.

ml
be found.

The climax of the strike was reached 
to-night, when 0.000 repairers, linemen 
and mechanics decided to join the strik
ers. ’1 hesc were the last remaining 
workmen employed hy the postal admin
istra Mon.

1 Despite the fact that the Cabinet at 
j the session to-night passed a decree 
: authorizing the dismissal of it< late 
employees and re-affirmed its decision 

j mu 10 yield, the semi-official note 
- ... . ! giving the result of the meeting ateo

speaking before 1 *e ; arm(>tlnt»es that many merchants have 
of the Reichstag to- | offered lo lend the Government their 
Tirpitz. Secretary of employees to insure the public services.

Berlin. March 1 
j Budget Commit t

i the Navy, reiterated hi- assertion that j 
I no British proposal for the limitati«.n «»f
; , 1 1 , .... „ii,i.I.hI t<. l.v 1 tends to vail the reservists t-1 armaments, aiieli as wa- alliiueu to n* | . . .. ,i thus gathering in practically all the male

The United State-* tariff bill has a!
| ready brought forth the cry that it wili 

. , ... * hwrease «s>niuetitk»n from Cana«ia. and-ary to the devdAvpeeet the eoantrj? * ,, . , _
. , , „ J practiealîv leave l mted States farmer-

l,o. p,!rfBl .,-pe„ Su- Jmo deuuii ______ __ ____ ...______ ^

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED 
CUTICURA REMEDIES

without protectk'n «»n tb
eiatioes of the aid granted to raflwav» , .s ** - t dutv «ut wheat in the
lor the ««per ing ep of the roan try in
earlier hy former Governments, in
view of thi- -tupendoa- subsidy pr p... 
sal " And what about Whitney*? bxasted
faith in pabiic ownership railway

w bill is 25c. a 
bushel, but there te a drawback arrange- 

i ment to satisfy the millers. The pro 
, teeted interests still *eem lo regard the 
.farmer a* an easy mark. They w«»uhl 
make him believe that a duty on wheat

derekp,  ̂ r, ^ k|„ „„r bk
awa5 t^e land to have it develooed- l"
The people are snrely entitled te have

PILING UP BURDENS.
The chairman of tlie C'ongre>siona? 

Committee on Appropriations, -peaking 
on the last dav of tlie rog.tlar -<-<-»• :i of 
the I’nitexl State- t ongross. made the 
significant statement that “by far the 
greater part of our national expendi
tures ate for the military -tele of our 
Government, on account of wars that 
have occurred or in preparing for wars 
that may co$ne.” By way of illustra
tion he referred to the appropriations 
made during the -es-ion for the next 
fiscal year, ending June St. 1910, The 
total appropriations were $1.044.014.298. 
23. The five annual supply tell- for the 
army, fortifications militarv 
eavy and pensions- foot up to $4*9.742- 
301.72. To this are to be a«Ad*d rariows

the Premier choose one policy w the 
°**,er And at this late day Ontario 
should have began to outgrow the rail
way land subside.

to get protection for lhem-elv,-*. 
cheat htm out of his price.

William Whyte. -ero*d vice-president 
of ihe C. P. 1L writing in ladu-trial 
Canada, say»: "Taking all in all I have 
great hope- of the year IM9 proring the 
must es-ful year for every braik-h i 
of coraaierre that this we-terc «->unlry : 
has known: improved conditions are 
making them-elves feh ia every branch 
of trade, and whatever improvement
takes piaee from Bow on will W on a 
M-und and stable basis, lariated roedt- 
tkms such as we have experienced in

And if there can be n«> guarantee or 
assurance given that under State own 
ership of great public franchises such 
as these, the nation will be free from 
such unwarranted attack from labor 
*s i> now Seing witnessed in France, 
it might well be considered wise for 
government» to keep as far away from 
State ownership as possible.—Hamilton

Very good. And doubtless our con-
• temporary will stand by its guns and 
j warn the country against Mr. Borden’s
• proposal that the Government take over 
} the Grand Trunk Pacifie, which theTorv
: organ.'» announce be is -oon to make.

On what principle does our aldermen 
- -roe pas; Year» are not liable to recur.” ! importune the Ontario Government t«> 
Mr. Whyte is one ef the Vest qualified | forbid councils t«> grant any franchises . 
men in the country to pronounce upon ; «r to make any contract- as to public | 

academy, j the prosperity of the commercial future. 1 -errices extending over one year, with
His hopeful word- make pleasant read- j out submitting tl

"Mr little girl was bom two weeks 
before her time and my wife died four 

hours after the 
birth of our child 
and I had to raise 
the baby on arti
ficial foods. Six 
months after birth 
Btie broke out and 
I had two doctors 
in attendance. 
There was not a 
particle of skin left 

on her body, the blood oozed out just 
anywhere, and we had to wrap her in suk 
and carry her on a pillow for ten Beeks. 
She was the meet terrible eight I ever 
saw, and for six months I looked for 
her to go to her mama, but thank God 
and his agents, she is alive and well 
to-day and she will be three years old 
the seventh oi December and has never 
had a sign of the dread trouble since.

“ I used every known remedy to alle
viate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. C------- gave her up
and thro I went to C------ r-------- and got
Dr. B------  and he and Cutieura Soap
and Cutieura Ointment saved her. He 
recommended the Cutieura Remedies, 
or said we were right in making use at 
them. As nearly as I can remember, 
we used eight cakes of Cutieura Soap 
and three boxes of Cutieura Ointment; 
but you must take into consideration 
that hers was an exceptional case, for 
an old and good doctor said that it 
was the worst case that bad come to him 
in forty years. I have always hinged cn 
Cutieura Soap to keep her skin soft and 
to give her a pure complexion. James 
9. Smith. Wood and Metal Pattern 
Maker. Box 234. Buena Vista, Va-, OcL 
14 and 22. 1906."

OMBptet* External sad Internet Treatment 
Hr Every Humor of Intenta Children, end Adulte 
meant» of CnUrure Soap to Cteenae the Skin. 
Couture Oniawet to Heal the Shis, end CuU- 
--------------------- le Ihe lorm oi CBocotate Coeted

■rad

io popular vote, 
i seed deputations

Mr, Asquith, tin British Brime Minister.
' in the House of Commons, hud ever 
, reached him.

There te great curiosity here von- 
venting the discrepancy in the Brit
ish and German statements. With the 

i view to clearing up the matter the 
i-mimittee decided to invite Ch.incel- 

; lor von Buelow and Herr v«»n Schoen.
1 the Foreign Sm-ix tary, t«> attend a 
! meeting to-morrow and explain. Their 
[announcement- are awaited with the 

keenest interest. Admiral von Tirpitz 
again told the committee that Ger- 
many would not po-sess 17 l)i 

I noughts in-1912, hut only !•».

ASQUITH NON-COMMITTAl,.

Will Net Promise “Conditional" 
Dreadnoughts Will be Started.

1 lxHtdon. March IS. In the House of 
! Commons to-night the Opposition speak 
! t-rs made a strong effort to f«>r«-e the 

hand- ,»t the Government into giving a 
! guarantee that four “conditional” Dread 
{nought- should te‘ laid down. Premier 
I \-,juith forthwith declined to promise 

anything except that the vewls would 
ta»" built it Germany continued her 

! active construction of warships. lie 
argued that this questi«m of Dread 
in oil'll ts had nothing t«j «lu with the 
maintenance of a two-power standard. 
It is believed that the Premier’s non
committal attitude will occasion renewed 
agitation «>n the part of the press and 
the public. ___ _______

Postmaster Dies Suddenly.
Whitby, Ont., March IS. -Mr. Castel 

Fox. postmaster at Port Whitby, died 
unexpectedly this evening. He had 
been ailing for two weeks, but was 
not consi«lere«l seriously ill. Mr. Fox 
was one of the old residents of the 
town and was over 80 years of age. He 
haves two daughters.

Train jumped track near Charlotte, 
N. C. Engineer, fireman and brake- 
man killed.

the note di«l not menti 
tioqal rumor that the U« 

I! tin
xernment in-

mpioyees and forcing them to 
soldiers under the penalty of

Smithville

| work n 
mutiny.

! Throughout the day the situation in j 
| the capital and the Provinces grew ‘ 
! worse with every hour. The unde- j 
| livrred letter* number into the millions 1 
5 anil not le*s than 3:m),0(i l telegrafhis were i 
I .-tacked up this afternoon awaiting «Ite- 
; tribut ion.
; X ft xv mure of these conditions and 
j Pari- will U- re«’.uced ainv-i Lu i state 
; «if siege so ir.r as food supplies are 
| concerned. The fund* necessary for 
! the smooth running «»f tire Provincial 
{ trade are hung up in the I ‘os to if ices 
, and the supply of eggs milk, butter.
I .neat and country produce threatens :u 
speedily veure.

There is Only One “BROMO 
QUININE'

That is LAXATIVE BttOMO QUININE. Look 
for th • slguature of E. W. GROVE. I -ed the

M. P. ASSAULTED.

A. E. Hanson Sprang a. and Struck 
the Member at Fredericton.

Fredericton. X. B., Mardi 18. X6r. 
O. S. Crocket, M. P. for York County, 
had a warrant issued for Mr. A. E. Han
son. of this city, on a charge of assault 
on Queen street to-day. Mr. Hanson 
objected to some remarks Mr. Crocket 
made in Parliament concerning Mr. Han
son’s work «m the St. John River sur
vey. Warm words ensue«l and Mr. Han
son struck the M. P. Mayor Chestnut 
sprang between them and prevented fur
ther hostilities.

OJkMTORIA.
jm'M Kml HiiMmis talk

Fifteen thousand marine workers of 
J£tkc Seamen’s Union preparing to 

atrike.

Rev. F. IX Roxburgh. M. A.. prea«di -l 
his farewell sermon in the Presbyterian 
Church, here, on Sabbath Iasi to largo 
congregations, the elmrvh being crowd
ed hoth morning and evening.

After the evening service he was call- 
eil t«> the platform and a purse of gold 
was presented to him hy the congrega
tion, as he was leaving on Monday t"«»r 
O’ds. Alberta. The address was read 
by Mr. J. ri. Moffat, manager of the 
Union Bank, and the presentation made 
hy Mr. Elliott Taylor. Rev. Mr. Rox
burgh. who was taken completely hy 
surprise, made a very feeling and suit 
able reply. The following is a copy "f 
tin- address: |
To Rex. F. I). Roxburgh, M. X :

Dear Pastor and Friend. The con
gregation «if the Presbyterian Church. 
Smithville. feel that ii is most fitting 
before your departure from amongst us 
that we should express to you in some 
small measure our appreciation «if your 
services to this church as its pastor for 
tin* past eight years, ami also our re
gard for von as a man and a citizen. 
During your residence amongst us no 
project "for the betterment of our vil
lage or its people lias failed to secure 
your hearty co-operation, anil your 
vices have been given with that read! 
ness and enthusiasm that, make stu-h 
twice acceptable. In the pulpit you 
have given your best faithfully, from 
Sabbath to Sabbath, preaching the g"e- 
pel of the Son of God. Your zvnhnu 
work in the Sunday school, the Christ 
jail Endeavor Society, the choir and 
other organizations eonneetetl with tie* 
elmrvh work has been of inestimahlv 
value. In our home- your cheerful op 
timism lias brought gladness, as you re 
juiced with us in our joys, «-r as you 
sympathized with us when shadows of 
life’s sorrows and partings were heavy 

us, bringing hope and uplift. In 
,rd. your life amongst us has b«»en 

that of a faithful minister <>i de-us 
( brist. Ami now, as the tie binding u» 
pastor and people and friend- is about 
t «. he severed, we ask your acceptance 
of this purse, as a small token <>f re 
sp. <-t and regard of your many friends 
in Smithville. who will ever follow with 
interest your future ministry in Olds or 
xvlicre-ver the Master may appoint you 
! > labor in your holy calling, and that 
blessings of your Heavenly Hither may 
«ver attend you and make your mini» 
trv a hopeful and fruitful one.

\\V would further express our kind- 
livst feelings to Mrs. Roxburgh, whose 
jife has been lived amongst us: your 
children, to whom Smithville must al
ways he thought of as their birthplace, 
ami in a v«*rv special sense, homo.

Signed, oil behalf of the congregm-

J.*G. Molfat, XV. K. Taylor.
Secretary. Treasurer.

Mr. Moffat, of Hamilton, and Mrs. 
tRev.) P. Keith, of. Fenwick, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Moffat 
here.

A large number of friends anil ao- 
«piaint.Alices gathered at the J\, H. & R. 
Station «>n Monday afternoon last to 
hid good-bye to Rev. F. D. Roxburgh 
ami family, as they took the train for 
their future home, Olds. Alberta.

U!M1

All Servians living in Germany have 
been ordered to return home.
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READ THIS TO YOUR WIFE.
It does not need an expert in feminine sons, and strangers from the other aide,

Of all events whidh take place within 
the four walls of a theatre, the first 
night performance of a new play is one 
of the most interesting. Partly, no 
doubt, this is due to curiosity as to the 
nature of the newest offering, but still 
more to the knowledge that those con
cerned in the production are playing a 
game with very high stakes. Back of 
the footlights, author, actors and man
ager fight for two hours and a half with 
all the brains and skill they can com
mand for the success that means so 
much to each of them, but none can 
tell until the final curtain has fallen 
whether it has been won. Inevitably 
the excitement felt behind the curtain 
makes its way among the audience as 
well. No audience is ever quite so alert 
or responsive as a first night audience, 
or capable of being aroused to such en
thusiasm. And this is so the world 
over. In London, Berlin, Paris, New 
York, “first nights” arc generally eager
ly looked forward to and attended by 
audiences that test the capacity of the 
theatres. Seats are reserved weeks and 
sometimes months ahead. Indeed many 
of the confirmed first-nighters have 
standing orders for certain seats at all 
first nights from year to year. And 
the gatherings include the leading lights 
in politics, literature, art, the bench and 
the bar. science and invention, and all 
those who find in the theatre the most 
effective expression of the joys and sor
rows that go to make up the sum of 
our daily life. Small wonder then that 
Hamiltonians should feel intensely inter
ested over a first night, which they can 
claim as all their own—the production 
at the Savoy on March 29th of a play 
by Mr. C. XX". Bell, of the law firm of 
Crerar & Bell, of this city. Already it 
is certain that the audience on that 
occasion will be limited only by the size 
of the theatre. Word has been received 
that, besides n party of prominent New 
York theatrical people, there will he 
representatives present from a number 
of outside newspapers and magazines. 
It will be a gala night for the Savoy 
Theatre and the city of Hamilton, and 
those who are lucky enough to secure 
seats will have an experience to recall 
for many a day.

The title of the play is ‘‘The Medical 
Mountebank.”

BEETHOVEN RECITAL.
To music lovers who attended the 

Conservatory of Music last evening 
there was given a treat. The occasion 
was a Beethoven recital by the Conser
vatory Art Culture Club. The pro- 

• gramme was an excellent one, embrac
ing some of Beethoven’s better-known 
works, and those who participated in 
it are to be congratulated for the 
pleaejng manner in which it was carried 
out. The audience, while not as large 
as it should have been, paid the strict
est attention to the different numbers.

Mr. J. E. P. Aldous gave a brief 
sketch of the life and work of Bee
thoven, touching on incidents in the 
rareer of the composer, and of the na
ture of his works. Mr. Aldous played 
two numbers, one of them being the 
ever-enjoyable “Moonlight Sonata,” 
with artistic finish.

A pleasing number was that given 
by Mr. Ernest .Johnson. “Romanze.” op. 
40. for the violin. Miss Bertha and Mr. 
Vernon Carey sang with fine taste-and 
expression. The String Quartette made 
a splendid impression with its playing 
of op. 17. No. 4.

A novelty was the andante movement 
from the C Minor Symphony, op. f>9, 
with a piano for four hands and an or
gan. The programme was:
Andante from C Minor Symphony, op.

69—Piano, four hands and organ 
Arietta . . . In questa tomba oscura 

Miss Bertha Carey.
Sketch of Beethoven's Life and Work

Mr. .7. E. P. Aldous, B. A.
Piano....................................Andante in F

Mr. Aldous.
String Quartette op.. 19. No. 4

Messrs. Ernest Johnson. Oscar, J.
W. and F.douard Bartmnun.

Song—Adelaide .............................op. 46
Mr. Vernon Care^\

Violin ^olo—Romanze.................op. 40
Mr. Ernest Johnson. L. R. A. M.

Piano Solo................ Moonlight Sonata
Mr. J. E. P. Aldous.

AT BENNETT'S THEATRE.
Tho Bennett show next week will be

a pleasing mixture of comedy and .nov- 
eltv. and in addition to such big attrac
tions as the famous Elinore sisters and 
Maurice Freeman. the latter appearing 
in a bright coinedv-idrama. entitled 
“Tony and the Stark,” will include two 
European importations that ha>e at
tracted much interest since they arriv
ed in this country. One is Harry Leeds 
and Trixie Le Mar, Australia’s bur
lesque boxing bout, and Bobby Pandur 
and brother, who give a sensational 
performance in physical culture. Oth
ers on next week's bill are Sam XX il- 
linms. the well-known monologue pian
ist., and Ben Beyer and brothers, com
edy cyclists and unicyclisis. One of the 
princial attractions will be Mr. Free
man’s amusing sketch, which is con
structed along original lines, and was 
specially written for him for his vaude
ville engagement. It made a big hit at 
the Bennett houses in Ottawa and 
Montreal.

The bill this week has more than the 
usual quota of good comedy numbers. 
These include Hoey and Lee. the well- 
known Hebrew comedians; The Laugh
ing Horse, a very funny burlesque; 
Patsy Doyle, who is a scream in him
self, and the Middleton-Spellmeyer 
sketch, which, although billed as a 
melodramatic offering, contains consid
erable bright comedy. A feature that 
will tickle the little folks is The Laugh
ing Horse, and the matinee tomorrow 
should see the house crowded with 
children.

finery to be able to say, after seeing 
what is to be seen in the dry goods 
stores here during this spring opening 
week, that no city in Canada—no city on 
this continent—can show a finer or more 
fashionable array of all that is beau
tiful and rare in what makes up a 
spring opening in a dry goods store, 
than what can be seen here. Larger dih- 
plavs may be seen in some of the metro 
politan cities, but that is all that can 
be said. Hamilton merchants are just 
as enterprising, just as capable and 
possess just as much taste and percep 
tion in the gathering together of the 
beet and latest of all that is to be found 
in the world of fashion as are the mer
chants of any other city. Their expert 

! buyers have scoured Europe and ran- 
; sacked its every nook and corner, while 
j they have not forgotten the mannfao- 
j turing centres of the States, to secure 
| the very latest and the very best pre-

and even from the old country, will tell 
you that Hamilton’s stores are quite 
alffeast of those with which they have 
dealt in their home cities, and surprise 
is often expreseed that any one should 
think it necessary to go out of town 
for anything when they can be so well 
served here.

At this time when a special effort is 
being made to boom Hamilton, and its 
industries, our own citizens should see 
to it that they do not tear down while 
others arc building up. Money you earn 
in Hamilton should be spent in Hamil
ton, assisting to build up its business, 
and not some rival city. That is to 
say, if it can be spent to as good pur
pose, and we believe it can, and often 
to better advantage. Going to Toronto, 
for instance, for goods that can be got 
here as cheap and as good, is unpatrio
tic and unwise. It matters not what bus
iness you are in, it will suffer in the 
long run, if you do not support your 
home town. Suppose everybody were to 
go out of town for dry goods or any 
other necessaries or luxuries, Hamilton

É j
jSmart Styles in Spring Outergarments {

Tor Women, Misses and Children

would soon be at a stand still, and you 
ducts of the looms, and of the millinery ! would have to put up your shutters. The 
art, so that they might be able to pre- | Industrial Committee and the Business 
sent the ladies of Hamilton with every-
thing that they could desire in the way 
of Easter toggery. No need for any one 
to go to Toronto for their season’s rai
ment. In fact, it is doubtful if they 
could be as well served in that city.
What the merchants of Hamilfbn do at 
the Easter season, they do at other sea- facturers with our cash.

j Men’s Organization should not lose sight 
of this phase of building up Hamilton. 
Let us all be patriotic enough not only 
to talk up Hamilton and to boom its 
industries, but let us show our practical 
interest and earnestness in the matter 
by supporting our merchants and manu-

AT THE SAVOY.
“The Merchant of Venice” is remark

able for the ingenuity with which the 
different stories are combined to forn> 
a natural and harmonious plot. The 
story of the bond, which is serious and 
almost tragic, is lightened by Portia’s 
love story, and by the subordinate stor
ies of Gratino and Norrissa. and Loren
zo and Jessica. All the incidents bear 
directly and naturally on the denoue
ment of the play, and on the develop
ment of the principal characters. The 
question liar been raised whether Shake
speare had any particular purpose in 
writing this delightful play. If he had. 
it was probably to protest against the 
uncharitablencss with which the Jews 
were treated in his day. In England 
they were despised and looked on as in
ferior l»eings, in foreign countries they 
were bitterly persecuted. The play 
teaches, therefore, lessons of charity 
which may be summed up in tTïî1 beauti
ful speech of Portia in the trial scene. 
Another lesson that has been suggested 
as running right through the play is 
the sacredness of promises, which under
lies the mock reproaches And the pretty 
teasing of Portia. Rehearsals are pro
gressing smoothly under the capable di
rection of Cecil Owen, and all the fav
orite members of the company will be 
seen to advantage.

The Reiman production this week of 
“The Little Minister” is wonderfully ar
tistic, and one of the most entertaining 
offerings of this season. The scenic in
vestment is complete in every detail, 
and the artist has been successful in 
securing just the effects to give atmos
phere to the play.

ABOUT PICTURE HOUSES.
Toronto. March 10. John Griffin, of 

Toronto; Mr. James Phillips, of Berlin 
and Stratford, and George Scott, a local 
manufacturer, waited on Col. Matheson 
at the Parliament buildings to day in re
gard to the hill introduced by that gen
tleman respecting moving picture thea-

One clause in particular causes alarm. 
No. 9: “No pictures depicting crime or 
scenes of violence or of an immoral or 
obscene nature shall be shown or ex
hibited."

They fear that the “crime'' or “scenes 
of violence” will place a large propor
tion of their films under the ban. They 
have other complaints.

"The chief objection to the bill as at 
present drawn up is that it says all the 
exits shall l>e used to empty the thea
tres. This we think a hardship.

“We have the exits marked so that 
every one knows of them, and could 
use them if there were a fire, but where 
there are eight or ten performances a 
day it is more convenient to have the 
people go out of a side entrance so that 
they will not block those coining in. 
This does not increase the danger.”

GRAND OPERA TO-NIGHT.
The Royal Italian Grand (>]>era Com

pany will begin its engagement of three 
performances at the (irand to-night, 
opening with the double bill of “Caval- 
It-rin Rusticnna” and “1 Pagliacci.” Thes 
organization is certainly well spoken of 
b\ every one who has heard it. and 
should furnish one of the greatest musi

cal treats Hamilton has ever had. The 
casts for to-night’s operas are:

“Cavalleria Rusticana.”
Santuzza .................. Mme. Duce-Merola
I/o la ................................... Mlle. M. Bossi
Mamma Lucia.....Miss Kopan
Turidder.......................................  Sig. Rosso
Alfio................................. .. Sig. G. Zara

“1 Pagliacci.”
Nedda............................................ Mile. Zarad
Ccnio................................................ Sig. Torre
Tcnio................................... Sig. Arcangeli
Beppe...............................................Sig. Cilia
Silvio.......................Sig. G. Zara

To morrow matinee “La Traviata” 
will be given and “Carmen" at night-.
Mlle. L. Bertozzi willl sing ‘“Violetta” 
in “La Traviata,” and Mme. Duce-
Merola will appear in the title role of
‘Carmen.'’

THE WITCHING HOUR,
The sale of seats opened to-day for 

‘The Witching Hour." which comes to 
the Grand next Monday and Tuesday, 
and there has been a big demand. The 
pivotal incident in the story of “The 
Witching Hour” is an unintentional 
homicide committed by a young man 
who has inherited an insane aversion 
to a cat’s eye jewel, the sight of
which so enrages him that he slays the 
man who torments him with it. The 
playwright shows how the unfortunate 
young man is acquitted by the jury as 
a. result of thought transference, the 
principal figures in the drama being 
Jack Brookfield, an idealized “gentle
man gambler” of strong mind and intel
lectuality. and Justice Prentice, of the 
United States Supreme Court. The 
judge is won over to the defense of the 
young man because in his youthful 
days he had been an admirer of the 
lad’s grandmother. These two concen
trate their minds toward winning the 
jury. One of the incidents in their plan 
involves the publication of a report 
that the prosecuting attorney, who is 
a defeated rival of the prisoner for the 
hand of the gambler's niece, was instru
mental in the assassination of the Gov
ernor of a State, the idea being that 

#the exposure will so fill the people with 
resentment that the “thought waves*’ 
will reach the jury room. That is but 
one of the details, however. There are 
many such remarkable incidents, such 
as for instance when the prosecutor 
rushes in to shoot the gambler after 
the acquittal .and is compelled to drop 
the gun simply by the domination of 
one mind over another; also the call
ing of the cards in a poker hand.

A FASHION SHOW.
Thousands Admiring New Styles For 

Spring et the Right House.

A.O.U.W. OFFICERS.
Grand Lodge Will Meet in Toronto 

Next Year.

Mr. S. B. Morris, Rodney, Elected 
Master Workman.

Toronto, March 19.—The chief busi
ness of the Grand Lodge yesterday was 
the election of officers, resulting as fol-

Grand Master Workman, S. B. Mor
ris, Rodney;. Past Grand Master Work
man, Chas. E. Cameron, Iroquois; Grand 
Foreman, Major J. J. Craig, M. P. P., 
Fergus; Grand Overseer, James Mc- 
Ewing, M. P. P., Drayton; Grand Re
corder, M. D. Carder (for 31st year), 
Toronto; Grand Treasure^ Fred G. In
wood, Toronto; Grand Soiicitor, A. G.
E. Lawrence, Toronto; Grand Medical 
Examiner, J. Milton Cotton, Toronto; 
Grand Guide, W. W. Burgess, • Mimico; 
Grand Inside Watchman, Thomas E. 
Bloodworth, Toronto; (Irand Outside 
Watchman, J. A. Kinsella, North Bay; 
Grand Trustees, W. C. Mikel, K. C., 
Kingston; W. N. Irwin, Toronto; Rev. 
James Skene. Baltimore; executive Com
mittee, for two years, T. A. Hastings, 
Toronto; J. Jxickie W’ilson, Toronto; for 
one year, J. T. Allen, Mt. Forest; Rob
ert Ingram, Ottawa; Auditors, George 
Clay, ('. (i. Knott. Toronto; District 
Deputies, J. G. Stewart, Windsor; J. H. 
Kerely, St. Thomas; James Armitage. 
London; 8. A. Gibson, Ingersoll; J. R. 
Dodson, Hamilton; Dr. W. W. Beamer. 
Grimsby; R. E. Nelson, Guelph; Henry 
Morris, Loyal; J. R. Atcheson, Clifford;
R. B. Henry. Orangeville; Jas. Jackson. 
Brampton; Jas. Robertson. Toronto; W.
H. Clark, Stouffville; Tlios. McKnight, 
Whitby; J. J. Turner, Peterboro; Alex. 
Moore, Plainfield; R. X\T. Longmore, 
Campden East; H. Y. Farr, Brockville;
W. Clark, Cardinal; Wm. Hughes, Otta
wa! P. C. McGregor, Almonte; R. J. 
Sanderson, Orillia; Jas. Dillon, Port Ar
thur; W. T. McUaw, Callender.

Tlie (irand Master made these ap
pointments to the executive: F. E. 
Drake, Ottawa ; Rev. A. H. Allman, B. 
Sc., Burk’s Falls. Finance Committee:
T. A. Hastings. Toronto; O. E. Cameron, 
Iroquois, and Mr. Peregrine, Hamilton.

Toronto was decided upon as the place * 
of meeting in 1910. Past Grand Master 
Workman James B. Nixon installed the 
newly elected officers. The standing 
committees were struck, and the (irand 
T/odge session for 1909 was closed at 
3.30 p. m.

GENERAL SHERMAN

Worsted Suits at $24.00
Nobby Suits of fine worsted, in 

tan and grey shades, 36-inc.h coats, 
semi-fitting, deep vents at side, 
trimmed with buttons, coat col
lar and lapels, new sleeves, silk 
lined, stylish gore flared skirts, 
beautifully tailored .. .. $24.00

Three weeks to Easter, and every woman scurrying around . 
to get clothes made.

It is now that the helpfulness of our magnificent Spring 1 
gathering of fine Ready-to-Wear Garments will be most thorough
ly appreciated.

Our opening day displays were pronounced to be the finest 
in this city, and we might add that in comprehensiveness, var
iety and superb styles wc have completely eclipsed all past 
successes.

Our whole second floor is a grand exhibition of fashion and 
a striking demonstration of this store’s ability to bring to the 
women of Hamilton the best products of the foremost designers 
at what are unmistakably the lowest prices obtainable.

Choose your Spring garments to-morrow and eliminate all 
possibility of not being becomingly and well dressed for the 
Easter parade.

In to-morrow’s offerings arc strikingly good vaines.
Smart Suits at $16.75

Smart Spring Suits of fancy 
worsteds, in navy, black and grey, 
three-quarter length coats, made 
semi-fitting, mannish collar and 
lapels, plain tailored and trimmed 
with self buttons, some are braid 
trimmed, stylish gored skirts, 
trimmed to match coats, excep
tional value at.........................$16.75

Worsted Suits at $20.00
Fancy Striped Worsted Suits, in 

navy and Cunard blue, 32-inch 
coats, made semi-fitting, 3-button 
cutaway front, deep vente in back, 
coat collar of black satin, la.pels, 
pocket laps, sleeves and vents 
trimmed with satin loops and but
tons, 7-gored skirt to match coat 
......................................................... $20.00

Broadcloth Coats $10.00
Three-quarter length Coats of 

(black unfinished broadcloth, 5- 
button cutaway front, coat collar 
and lapela of satin, tight fitting 
hack, deep vents, Saturday. .$10.00

Venetian Suits at $18.00
Stylish Suits of fine French 

Venetian cloth, in green and navy, 
30-inch coats, made semi-fitting, 
beautifully tailored and trimmed 
with satin strappings and buttons; 
new gore flared skirts, smartly 
trimmed with strappings and but
tons; another splendid value at
......................................................  $18.00

Check Suits at $29.00
Handsome model in navy check 

worsted; coat 36 inches long, with 
high Directoire collar and revers, 
trimmed with satin strappings 
around edge and in back, giving 
Empire effect; gored pleated skirt 
trimmed with shaped strappings, 
edged with satin, price only $29

Spring Coats $7.50
Nobby styles in fancy striped 

fawn covert cloth, semi-fitting 
styles, mannish collar and revers, 
new sleeves, trimmed with stitch
ing and buttons, deep vents in 
back, button trimmed, beautifully 
tailored....................................... $7.50

Spring’s finest Trimmed Hats Y:

Certainly the most captivating display this city 
has ever seen. Special Opening Display continued 
to-morrow.

Nothing in this store reflects the value of the spot cash 
system so much as our Millinery Department.

This system applied to the buying and selling of hats 
has been the means of our offering the greatest variety of 
stylish and becoming hats at prices simply unapproachable 
in credit stores.

The stunning models exhibited during our opening 
days are marvels of beauty and becomingness.

Our aim has been to produce hats that are practical 
and wearable, at the same time embodying the leading and 
pronounced style features of the season.

Opening Day Specials
Our trimmers have prepared for to-morrow’s special selling a charming collection of 

smart Tailored Hats for immediate wear at a particularly low price.
Large drooping rustic shapes, smartly trimmed with ribbon and flowers, some with plaid 

searf and feather mounts; Hats that are up-to-the-minute in design. Choice to-morrow at all 
one price $4.50.

Another important opening day special will be a number of handsome Black Mohair and 
Jet Hats, drooping brim, large crown, trimmed with tulle and flowers, appropriate for im
mediate wear. To-morrow $4.60. ___________________________

I Describes the Carnage and Rent at 
Bull Run Battle.

These day* at The Right House arf 
a splendid fashion show of the authori
tative new styles for spring and summer j
—an exhibit that will continue to-mor- j ---------
row. j For the first time I saw the carnage

Thousands of people have seen and j ol' battle, men lying in every conceivable 
•dmired the new things, and all seem to | „|iape, and mangled in a horrible way; 
agree that this spring opening display , ....... . ,
is the most comprehensive in the history but thla d,d Dot make f Partlcle of ,m
of the store J 1 OrfUMUnn nn flip. hill, hnraoa rnnnmr

More new things have arrived and will
be on display to-morrow, furnishing 
still more interesting study to every 
woman who is planning a new gown for 
Easter, spring or summer.

Every person within reach of Hamil
ton is cordially invited to visit and ad
mire the new spring styles at the Thomas 
C. Watkins store tn-morrow.

LAMBT0N EXPLOSION
Burning Cloth Fell on i Box 

Powder in Fnctory.
of

SIGNOR TORRE,
Principal tenor with Royal Italian Grand Opera Company, appearing at 

the Grand to-night and to-morrow.

loronto, March 19.—Following an ex
plosion the premises of the Holmes 
Safety Blasting Compound Company at 
Larabton were gutted by fire about the 
noon hour yesterday. J. K. Holmes and 
William Hudgins, who were in the build
ing at the time of the explosion, had a 
miraculous escape. Holmes put a dish 
of water on a stove, and when he went 
to lift it off again he found the till 
too hot. Getting a piece of rag to lift 
the dish,"lie was standing over the stove 
when the cloth caught fire. As it burn
ed it dropped on à l>ox of powder. Hod- 
gins and Holmes both realized the dan
ger and escaped from the building be
fore the powder exploded and set fire to 
the place.

Damage to the extent of $500 was 
done to the contents and $1,000 to the 
building, which was formerly one of the 
old woollen mills, and is owned by El
liott &. Howland.

Style That Couldn’t Be Copied.
A Belgrade woman sent her last year's 

hat to Vienna to be remodelled and re
ceived beck a weird shaped, strange hued 
creation that baffled all the envious ef
forts of the local milliners at imitation.

The secret of this success of fashion is 
now revealed by official documents 
showing that the police at the Vienna 
railway station mistook the parcel for a 
Servian bomb, and after subjecting it to 
various teat*. including submersion in 
water, returned ft

pression on me, but horses running 
about riderless with blood streaming 
from their nostrils, lying on the ground 
hitched to guns, gnawing their sides in 
death. I sat on my horse on the ground 
where Ricketts’ battery had been shat
tered to fragments, and saw the havqc 
done. I kept my regiments under cover 
as much as possible, till the last move
ment, when it became necessary to cross 
boldly a ridge and attack the enemy, by 
that time gathered in great strength be
hind all sorts of cover.

The volunteers up to that time had 
done well, but they were repulsed regi
ment by regiment, and 1 do think it was 
impossible to stand long in that fire. I 
did not find fault with them, but they 
fell into disorder—an incessant clamor 
of tongues, one saying they were not 
properly supported, another that they 
could not tell friend from foe; but 1 ob
served the gradual retreat going on and 
did all 1 could to stop it. At last it be
came manifest we were falling back, and 
as soon as 1 perceived it, I gave it. direc
tion by the way we came, and thus we 
fell back to Centreville, some four miles. 
We had with our brigade no wagons, 
they had not crossed the river. At C'en- 
treville came pouring in the confused 
masses of men, without order or system. 
Here 1 supposed we should assemble in 
some order the confused masses and try 
to stem the tide. Indeed I saw but lit
tle evidence of being pursued, though 
once or twice their cavalry interposed 
themselves between us and our rear. I 
had read of retreats before, have seen 
the noise and confusion of crowds of 
men at fires and shipwrecks, but noth
ing like this. It was as disgraceful as 
words can portray, but I doubt if volun
teers from any quarter could do better. 
Each private thinks for himself. If he 
wants to go for water, he asks leave of 
no one. If he thinks right he takes the 
oats and corn, and even burns the house 
of his enemy. As we could not prevent 
these disorders on the way out, I always 
feared the result, for everywhere we 
found the people against us. No curse 
cotild be greater than invasion by a 
volunteer army.—From “General Sher
man’s Letters Home,” edited by M. O. 
DeWolfe Howe, in the April Scribner.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
P. MS’. NIGHT.

SL John’s Lodge Presented Jewels 
to Four Former Masters.

crime. These are points it is well to re
member at this stage of the proceedings 
in the Hamilton murder case.

QUANTITY NOT QUALITY.

(Brantford Expositor.)
In getting their daily bread, Brant

ford's citizens would like four more 
ounces for their nickel, and can get 
along without an extra two per cent, 
of shortening and sweetening.

St. John’s Lodge of Masons held its 
annual ]>ast masters’ reunion last night, | 
and had one of the moat enjoyable events i 
ot the many of this nature. There was ; 
a very large attendance of the members, 1 
and a good representation from all the I .
city lodge». Enniskillen Lodge, of York. They may talk to cultured Tome, 
also sent a party of twelve officers and Of the shameless yellow press, 
members to pay’s fraternal visit. ! Printing murder, vice and thuggery,

The work of the night bonsisted of two | Causing gentle souls distress; 
initiations, the chairs being filled by j But it's quite another story 
past masters of the lodge. V. W. Bro. ; And they set a different pace,
C. R. Smith and W. Bro. J. B. Turner 
presided.

During the evening the lodge honored 
four of its past masters by presenting 
them with P. M.s’ jewels. The recipients 
were V. W. Bro. C. R. Smith." the first 
master of the lodge, 1871-2; R. W. Bro. ^ ^ _
Donald McPbie, 1874-5: W. Bro. James i Never mind your blooming dignity 
Gill. 1908. and R. W. Bro. W. F. Miller, Or high exalted place, 
an affiliated past master. The présenta- | But mob the newsy shouting, 
tions were made, respectively, by R. W. , “Extrv ! ’bout the kinrade case!’’ 
Bro. W. G. Reid. M. XV. Bro, A. T. Freed,
the past master; R. X\ . Bro. T.homasj And then take it home to wifey 

• •• xx- I).... nr i xr„. ' .... .. *

“EXTRY !”

(Toronto Saturday Night.)

* | When the newsy starts a-shouting, 
“Extry ! ’bout the Kiudrade case!''

, Then it's grab your hat in one hand 
| And your penny in the other, 
j And it's push aud tug aud jostle 

In a scratching, tearing smother;

McCallum, and X". XX". Bro. XX7. J. Mc
Allister.

An informal banquet was held after 
the lodge meeting, at which XX . Bro. R. 
A. Thompson presided. A toast list was 
given and speeches were made by M. XV. 
Bro. A. T. Freed. R. XV. Bros. D. Mc- 
Phie and XV. F. Miller. X . XX . Bro. C. R. 
Smith, and the master of Enniskillen 
Lodge. XX7. Bro. Thompson replied to 
the toast of St, John Lodge. During the 
evening songs were sung by Geo. Rob
ertson. Bruce Carey. H. A. Stares, Geo. 
Allan. R. Douglas. Geo. H. Evans and

Where the youngsters gather round, 
Aud read out juicy extracts 

• XVith a fine, rich, gory sound.
Poor old Crusoe's all forgotten,

■ Dear Hans’ fairies lost their grace, 
j XVheu our daddy reads the paper,
' “Extry! ’bout the Kinrade case!"

! This is no exalted sermon 
! On the sins that I have not,
: For I like a nice fresh murder 
I With my breakfast served up hot.

But if blood and horrors please you,
Do not call it a disgrace 

| That there should be newsies shouting, 
j “Extry ! ’bout the Kinrade case!”
I POD.KINRADE INQUEST.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Is Florence Kinrade being tried fpr I 

the murder of her sister, Ethel Kiurade, | 
or is this just au investigation before i 
the coroner and jury? \

The question is one which is bothering 
a good many Canadians at the moment, j 
Many people, led away by the monumen- g 
tal and oft times sensational newspaper ! 
accounts of the Hamilton tragedy, and \
all that pertains thereto coupled with j u firstj <Vd a women who hlts tried 
the work of George Tate Blackstock, j this cure, I would gat to sleep in about

Aanother Insomnia Cure.

For sleeplessness fill a hot water bot
tle and place it under the ankles; it 
works better there than at the soles of 
the feet. Put h rather small amount of 
very cold water in another rubber bottle 
and lay' it on 'the head. The cold water 
is more comfortable than ice, which 
seems exciting rather than soothing.

K. C., in his capacity of special counsel 
for the Attorney-General’s Department, 
have almost comedo the conclusion that 
this girl is on trial for her life. Nothing 

j could be farther from the truth. There 
is no indictment; then? is not even

an hour and wake again as the water 
heated. The cold water woulçl have to 
be changed four or five times during the 
night;- then once changing was enough, 
and now if the brain begins to spin, after 
I lie down for sleep [ put on the cold

Some fellows fall in love and others warrant out for her arfeat. In the eyes j water bottle and am asleep soon for the
claim they are pushed in. ‘ of the law she standi guiltless of all whole night.—From Harper’s Bazar.

MR. SEALEY BUSY.
Accompanies Deputations to Inter

view Ministers on Tariff, Etc.

Ottawa, Ont., March 19. — A depu
tation from the Vegetable Growers’ As
sociation, consisting of their President, 
Mr. Delworth, of York County; Mr. 
Midgets, Vice-President, and Mr. Fos- 
ter, of Brant County, Secretary, visited 
Ottawa during the past week to inter
view the Government respecting a num
ber "of matters of vital interest to their

Mr. XX7. O. Sealey, member for Went
worth, introduced them to the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, before whom they explained the 
necessity of placing vegetable seed un
der the Seed Control Act, the same aa 
clover and other grass seeds. He also in
troduced them to the Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Patterson, before whom 
they explained the tariff amendment*. 
required for the best interests of their 
business, and later to the Hon. Mr. 
Temnleman, whom they asked to pro
vide for the analysis of fertilizer com
ing into Canada as well as what is man
ufactured in Canada, so purchasers could 
know the kind and quality they were

Their representations all along the 
line were listened to with much interest 
and it is hoped results will follow. The 
following members also accompanied the 
deputation to the various Departments: 
Capt. Wallace, of York: Mr. Harris, of 
Brant : Dr. Currie of Prince Edward, 
and Mr. Blain, of Peel.

CHRIST’S CHURCH MEN.
Christ's Church Men’s 'Club, last 

evening, spent a very pleasant tfme. 
The following programme was given 
under the chairmanship of Dr. Gerald 
(ilassco: Song, Mr. A. L. Gartshore; 
recitation. Mr. C. J. Collins; song, W.
J. Callaway; speech, Mr. H. B. XVitton, 
who urged all present to reeognize 
their responsibility in doing their part 
to remove the church debt. The Lomas - 
Brothers gave some instrumental selec
tions. Mr. Ben Arthur was. the pian
ist.

Preliminary.
“Mrs. McGoozle, your husband is a 

singularly gifted man. It’s a wonder to 
me that lie isn’t on the lecture plat-

“I think lie contemplates taking to 
that some day. In fact, he has been lec
turing in a desultory sort of way, juft 
for practice, for the last ten yeara.”

“Why, where, Mrs. McGoohUP"
“At home. I'm the audience.'*
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4,000 ACRES 
PER MILE.
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n Whitney WiD Give to Cua- 
dian Northern.

Land Grant For the Sellwood-Fort 
William Section.

William Mackenzie Says Prepeii- 
tioa is Not Satisfactory.

Toronto, March 19.—Standing, school- 
maatertike, on the floor of the ‘Legiela- 
ture, beside two pages mounted on 

? > chairs and holding up for the view of 
,1 the members a large map of North On- 
l tenu, Sir James Whitney enunciated 

the policy and ultimatum of the Gov- 
ernmcnt on the request of the Canada in 

IF Northern Railway for Provincial aid, at 
|| the close of yesterday's session of the 
If Legislature. The Premier illustrated 
i'„ his remarks from the map, while the 
| members deserted Mr. Speaker and 

crowded down to the end desks for a 
better view.

Briefly, the Government proposals.
, as Sir James explained them, com 
.1 prise final refusal to guarantee bonds 

or to make cash grants, but to allow, 
for the construction of approximately 

** five hundred miles of railway from 
Sell wood to Fort William, skirting the 

- north shore of Lake Superior and tap- 
'■ ping the great clay belt of the north, 

a grant of 4,000 acres per mile, the acre
age to lie solely within the clay belt. 
None of the mineral area is to be given, 
and the Government will retain the right 
to the minerals under the land and the 
pine timber thereon. The Lieutenant-

• f Governor in Council also reserves the 
f» right to dictate to the new owners

when the land granted shall be sold and
• i the price for which it must be disposal 
II of. These provisions, the Premier ob- 
M served, were demanded to prevent the 
?! holding or disposing of the land, as the

■ country was opened up, for speculative 
purposes.

*ir James added that, the Province's 
offer had not yet been accepted by 
Mr. William Mackenzie. He made the 

’ ; public statement, “that there may be 
no cavilling oq the ground that we de
layed the. announcement of our policy 
unnecessarily."

The Liberal leader was absent, being 
detained in Owen Sound by professional 
business, and the Opposition attendance 
was light. Asked concerning the pro
posal, Mr. Wm. Proudfoot (Centre Hu
ron) said: “At the first blush it is diffi
cult to express an accurate opinion. The 
proposals will have to 1m* examined 
closely. As the Premier explained them, 
however, should the railway accept, it 
would seem to be a good bargain for 
the Province.”

In opening, Sir James Whitney ex
plained that the Canadian- Northern 
purposed extending their line from 
Sudbury to Fort William and had 
made alternative requests to the Pro
vince for aid, viz., a guarantee of the 
company’s bonds for some 500 miles 
of track from Sellwood running north 
to l^ake Superior through Nepigon to 
Fort William, or a grant of land and 
a cash., subsidy for the same mileage. 

THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.
"The Government decided at once to 

decline any proposition that, looked to
wards any guarantee of any lwnd-V’ the 
Premier stated. "The Government has 
also declined to look favorably upon an 
application for a land and cash subsidy 
combined. We have,” he continued, “de
cided not to accept any proposition for 
a guarantee or land subsidy combined. 
We propose to say to this company—and 
l may say that we are not at all sure 
that the company will accept it— 
provided that you will, according to 
1 his map. practically at once begin 
the construction of this line to run 
approximately us it is laid down here, 
we will give you 4.000 acres of land 
per teile. but we will retain the min
erals ourselves, and we will also retain 
the right to say when that portion of 
the land given to the company shall 
I* put on the market. We will, 
moreover, retain the right to fix the 
price at which the land shall lx? sold. 
That is our proposition. 1 don’t know 
what the company will say.”

Proceeding, the Premier said that 
3 care ago the old Conservative 
Government as well as the Lib
eral Government at Ottawa, and the 
former Government of the Province, 
had "run side by side in the strife to 
sec which could be the more reckless 
in giving away immense tracts of land 
and immense sums of money to railway 
enterprises that were mostly specula
tive." The present Provincial Govern
ment had been returned on a policy op
posed to that, except in exceptional 
cases, such as the. road on Manitoulin 

. island.
"1 want to be perfectly frank," said 

fcjir Janie*. "1 wish to he perfectly 
Irank and say that I don’t claim that 
this is an exceptional case.” As he 
liad said, the Province spent many 
thousands of dollars in getting immi
grants for whom the great clay belt 
would afford an opening. Some of 
the older citizens of Ontario might de
sire to move, their families there, and 
in turn their places might be oc
cupied by the immigrants. It was 
the dirty of a responsible Government

- to open up the country and make every 
effort to develop its agricultural and 
mineral resources.’

The Premier repeated the conditions 
on which the land grant was to be 
made. 'They were giving it on condi
tion that something would be done 
which would make the whole valuable,

- and what they were giving was about 
one-eighth of the whole. The transac
tion would he accompanied by the pro
per checks and guarantees, which, if 
the company accepted the conditions, 
would lie incorporated in a bill to be 
brought before the House.

“The reason I mention this to-day," 
he said, “is to put the matter before 
tbt- House in order that there may 
be no cavilling on the ground that we 
delayed announcing our policy unneces
sarily. The pine timber we also retain, 
abd the Government will give the right 
to sell the land at a price to be fixed 
at such times as we insist on it being 
sold. We will then have no monopoly 
holding up the people to pay a high 
price for it.”

Mr. Studholme—In case the company 
don’t build the road can this Govern
ment built it?

Premier Whitney—The Government 
propose, and they think that the people 

• of this Province will endorse them, to 
say that they will give between one 
and a half and two million of acres 
which are now valueless because unde
veloped and unproductive, and get the, 
road instead of the people having to 
spend #25,000,000 in building a road of 
their own.”

WHAT MB. MACKENZIE SAYS. 
“This is the first intimation I have

received as to the Government’s propo
sals,” said Mr. William ' Mackenzie, 
when interviewed as to Sir James 
Wüÿtiiey’s ameouneemeirt. (“Before 
making* any general statement as to 
The position of the ( anadian Northern 
I shall want to study the details1 an* 
learn what the Government have in 
mind. Speaking offhand. 1 cannot say 
the proposal is satisfactory. The Pro
vince has aided lines of less importance 
to a larger extent. The offer is very 
small in view of the character of the 
work to be carried out. The building 
of a line throiuçh such ;i country takes 
a good deal of courage, and the Pro
vince could well afford, in view of the 
benefits it would derive, to consider the 
giving of much larger assistance.

“It is hard to tell whether we can 
go ahead on those terms. Ih building 
our lines we have to get on a basis to 
make financial arrangements.” Mr. 
Mackenzie added that the company 
was seeking aid also from the Domin
ion Government in vieto of the connect
ing of the eastern and western roads, 
and largely upon the results from the 
two Governments the project for the 
present must depend.

TIMES PATTERNS.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Courtland, have rngVed into a house a 
little southeast of this village, until 
their son-in-law, Mr. F. L. Beamer, com
pletes his brick residence in this village, 
and they will then move in it.

The new manager of the Northern. 
Crown Bank has taken charge of the 
work here, and Mr. H. M. Hood, who has 
been manager, will shortly leave. He 
has secured a good position elsewhere.

Jerseyville

GIRLS’ DRESS.
No. 8419.—A pretty dress for many 

purposes. The dress here portrayed 
has a plaited blouse waist, joined to 
a gathered skirt. A yoke and collar of 
contrasting material, form an effective 
trimming. The sleeve is comfortable 
and popular. The pattern is cut, in 
4 sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 years. It requires 
4% yards of 27-inch material for the 
8-years size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any" address upon receipt 
of 10 cents for stamps or silver.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yoa 
can get patterns.

Rosebery Alarmed ♦
London, March 18.—Lord 

Rosebery, in a letter to the 
Times, raises another alarming 
question whether in view of 
Germany's naval growth Great 
Britain’s territorial defence is 
adequate. He declares that this 
is an urgent matter needing 
s-trict inquiry

STOLE TICKETS.
Toronto Street Car Conductor 

Placed Under Arrest

'lilMCtntcs March 19.—Charged with 
stealing fares, Thomas Harrison, aged 
52 years, of 301 Markham street, a con
ductor iu the employ of the Toronto 
Railway Company, was taken from a 
Dundus street car at the corner of 
Richmond and Victoria streets yester
day afternoon by Detectives Murray j 
and Guthrie and placed under arrest.

The warrant was sworn out against | 
the man yesterday afternoon by .Super- J 
intendent McCullough, who has had the ! 
accused under surveillance for the past 
three weeks. Yesterday spotters were 
placed on the car and put marked 
tickets in the fare box. When search
ed at police headquarters two of the 
tickets were found in Harrison’s vest 
pocket. He also had #28.96 on him.

It is alleged that he used a clip 
which is given the conductors to hold 
transfers to “dig” the tickets from the 
fare box.

Harrison was allowed out on $400 
bail.

Miss Myrtle MeDermid spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith.

Ex-Warden VanSickle and Mrs. Van- 
Sickle, of Hamilton, spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wait and daugh
ter, Halley, spent the week end with 
friends here.

Mr. A. Welsh and family moved to 
their new home on Thursday near Mt. 
Pleasant.

Rev. Mr. Awde was unable to take his 
pulpit on Sunday morning.

Mrs. J. G. Cochrane is spending a few 
days with her daughter in Toronto.

Mr. T. N. Smith and family spent Sun
day with friends in Hamilton.

The sudden death, of the esteemed 
lady. Mrs. Eliza Langs, relict of the 
late Nelson Icings, of I^angford, on Sun
day evening was a shock to the com
munity. Mrs. Langs was 81 years of 
age. and up to the time of her death 
"8* in good hi-alth. She had been a 
resident in the homestead for over 60 
years. She was verily a queen in her 
own household, and was universally re
spected and beloved. Her remains were 
interred in the family plot at lamgford. 
She leaves three children. Martin, of 
Boston. Mass.: Mrs. J. C. Rock, Valpar
aiso, Indiana, and Flint L. Laings. Lang 
ford, son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Markle, -Jerseyville, besides a large cir
cle of sympathetic friends and relatives, 
to mourn her sudden demise.

Mr. Gel on Howard Swartz has been 
appointed choir leader in the Methodist 
Church, Miss Janet Howell organist, and 
Miss A. (lark assistant organist.

A number of friends and neighbors 
met on Thursday evening, the 11th inst., 
at the home of Mr. H. L. Smith, organ
ist for the Methodist Church, on the 
eve of his departure for Rome. X. Y., 
and presented him with a handsome 
music cabinet and a leather music hand 
ease. The evening was spent in speeches, 
music, etc. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. W. S. Wait, reeve of Ancaster. Ad
dresses were made by Dr. J. C. McAlis
ter. Mr. E. W. Howell, E. Bristol. G. H. 
Swartz. M. R. Wood and others. The 
following is the address :
To Mr. H. Lafayette Smith :

Dear Sir.—About seventeen years have 
passed since you became a resident of 
this village. During all those years you 
have lived amongst us as a citizen, a 
fellow-worker, a friend and a brother, 
sharing with us our common life, with 
its joys and its sorrows. It is but nat
ural. therefore, that wp should content 
plate your approaching removal with 
feelings of profound regret, and a keen 
sense of our loss. To express in some 
tangible form these sentiments and our 
sincere respect and love for you. and for 
Mrs. Smith, we come together this even
ing. We use no flattering words when 
we voice our high esteem for your per
sonal character, your honorable dealing, 
your manliness, your readiness to help 
in promoting the liest interests of the 
community. No words can tell how we 
have appreciated the services you have 
rendered to the church during these 
years as organist and conductor of the 
music. With exemplary devotion and 
patience, with cheerfulness and enthus
iasm. you have placed your great talents 
at the disposal of Christ and his church 
in this plrcc. Your removal creates a 
vacancy which it will 1m* difficult, if not 
impossible to fill. We would thank you 
for all the faithful work you have done 
for us during this long period. We can 
only bow to that gracious Providence 
who, we trust, is guiding you and us 
alike in our painful parting. We com
mend you to His keeping. We are glad 
to learn that you are going to a place 
where your environment will be agree
able, and we sincerely pray that m 
your new home you and Mrs. Smith 
may find sweet content and a goodly 
measure of happiness. Will you please 
accept this music cabinet as a small tok
en of our regard; and when in your new- 
home you indulge in your favorite re
creation it may remind you of your old 
friends in Jerseyville. Signed, on behalf 
of the congregation of the Methodist 
Church, James Awde, pastor; El wood 
W. Howell. R. S.: E. R. Bristol. S. S. 
superintendent ; G. 11. Swartz, choir.

the funeral of the late Mrs. .lames Rob
ertson, who died on Tuesday after a few 
days’ illness.

A number from here took in the con
cert at Teeterville on Tuesday night.

Mr. Cook, school inspector, visited the 
school here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marsaw and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Barber spent Thursday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Y. Baker.

Rev. Mr. Putteningham, of Teeterville, 
was calling on friends in the village on

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jameson, of Kel
vin. and Mr. Milton McMullen were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marson 
on Sunday evening.

Those on the sick list are: Mr. S. J. 
Crane, Mary. Melisia and Clifford Mc
Gregor, Mr. R. Bottler and Mr. George 
Buttler.

Vineland News
Mr. E. Fry, of St. Catharines, passed 

through here on Monday.
Mr. J. S. Jenkins, of Belleville, is the 

guest of Mr and Mrs. John Housser, at 
present.

Mrs. James Honsbergcr and Miss Ger
tie Cline spent Sunday with their mo
ther.

A number of lots are being bought 
and sold by the Gayman brothers in this 
locality.

Miss Clara Fester was the guest of 
Miss Mabel Overholt on Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Albright. of Akron, N. Y., 
has returned home after a couple of 
days’ visit with her father, who is quite 
ill at present

The funeral of the late Mrs. G. Over
holt, who died on Saturday afternoon 
last, took place on Wednesday, meeting 
at the house at 1 o’clock, thence to 
Jordan Station Church for service, and 
interment

idav, March 22, the Collegiate 
Institute will have a challenge debate 
with the new Stoney Creek Literary So
ciety in the Institute Hall.

On Tuesday, March 23, the new Stoney 
Creek Literary Society will visit Pine 
Crest Literari-Society, when a challenge 
debate will tfeke place.

Pine Crest Literary Society will have 
an oratorical contest in the Institute 
Hull on Tuesday, March 30. A splendid 
musical programme, as well as the 
speeches, will be given.

On Friday, March 19, Prof. Coleman 
will deliver an address to the League 
on “The Conquest of Wild Canada.”

On Tuesday, March 16, Lyman Lee, B. 
A., of Hamilton, delivered an astronom
ical address entitled “Star Land.” Al
though it was a disagreeable night, those 
who attended were well repaid.

Lome Spera left on Wednesday, March 
17, for the West.

Miss E. Nokee spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mies Jenkins, in Beams- 
ville.

Miss S. Lawson, of Flamboro, spent 
Sat urday and Sunday at Lakevicw Farm.

Miss ^Hannah Corman spent Sunday 
at Jubilee Hall.

On Friday. March 12, Pine Crest Lit
ers rv Society visited the Model Literary 
Society at Abingdon. Five big loads 
went out. They had a splendid time, 
and it is to be hoped that their yell did 
not disturb the people living in that 
vicinity too much.

Fulton
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HAMILTON.

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed ) 
is Made by the ^

: Riordon Paper Mills, limited :
I at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Fisherville
Mrs. N. Styer and daughter, of Dash- 

wood, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Michael Miller, a Haldimand boy, 

but for some years customs officer at 
Buffalo, paid a short visit on Saturday.

Ivandlady Bener, who underwent a ser
ious operation in Hamilton, is doing as 
well as can be expected since the opera -

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Schweyer is still in a precarious 
condition.

Mr. Fred Nablo. agent for the Inter
national Harvester Company, made, on 
Tuesday, a spring delivery of implements 
at Nelles’ Corners.

Edward Degursey has opened a barber 
shop in this village.

The ladies’ branch of the Farmers’ In
stitute held a very successful meeting in 
the Town Hall on Thursday. Six new 
memlMM-s were enrolled, making thirty- 
six paid up memlier*.

Mr. Henry Nablo has again been 
awarded the mail contract.

Mrs. Richard Sheldrake is confined to 
her bed with congestion of the lungs, 
and is under the care of Dr. Woodltall, 
of Rinbrook.

Mr. E. Halsted was confined to the 
house for a week with tonsilitis, but is 
nlile to be out again, under the care of 
Dr. Woodhall.

Mr. William Stapley, of Fulton west, 
Started on Tuesday of this week for the 
Northwest.

Mr. A. L. Nelson is having an auction 
sale of stock and implements on Thurs
day of this week.

Sir. A. L. Darker is still confined to 
the house, and does not feel any better. 
He is hoping to when warm weather 
comes.

Mr. Geo. Southward is breaking a colt 
for Mr. 1. Smith, of Tweedside.

Mr. David Jackson has rented his,farm 
to Mr. Hanna, and will have a large sale 
in the near future.

Mr. W. St. John has purchased a horse 
from Mr. R. Jeffery, of Tapleytown, to 
fill the place of the one he lost.

The Merritt Brothers have their new 
dryer finished, and will soon be rushing 
the Imsket business in good style.

Atterdiffe

Vincmount

Warner

The regular meeting of Pi nr crest Lit
erary Society was well attended on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Lyman Lee, of 
Hamilton, gave a very interesting ad
dress on “Astronomy.” The rest of the 
programme was furnished by Miss An
na Lee. Mr. Robinson, who gave a good 
demonstration of how a violin should 
be played, and Misses Harper, who sang 
a duet. Next Tuesday evening the 
Stoney Creek society will have a re
turn challenge debate with Pinecrest.

Mr. E. Clemonds. of Fenwick, spent. 
Tuesday evening with Mr. J. M. Pat-

Binbrook

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
▲ simple end effective remedy lor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lieo- 
riue. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Leaiuee, Mils» Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

Mr. George E. Lounsbury and faiflily 
and Mr. ami Mr?. Horace 8wick visited 
at Mr. Z. Silverthom’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobs, from Basing
stoke, visited at Mr. James Lampman’s.

Mrs. Martindale is a little better at 
this writing. •

Mr. and Mi?. Sydney Si 1 vert horn vis
ited at Mr. George Vail’s, near Beams- 
villc, on Sunday last.

The month of March brings lots of 
sickness in this community.

Mr. Dilts has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. J. McCready.

Miss Stella Lyjnburner visited her 
uncle. Mr. George* Miller, on Sunday last.

Little Jessie Tice is improving very

(L tjuider is on the sick list.

The regular monthly young people's 
service will be held in Knox Presbyter
ian Church, Binbrook, next Sunday, 
March 21st, at 7.30 p. in. The pastor j 
will preach.

The monthly meeting of the Uii* 1 
brook branch of the Woman's Institute j 
will be held the last Wednesday in 
March at the residence of Mrs. James 
A. Marshall. As it will be necessary- to 
appoint a secretary, all the members 
arc requested to attend.

Miss Georgia Young is spending a 
few weeks with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Hyslop. of Glanford.

Mr. R. Young, of Toronto, is the 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Young, in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Marshall, of Hamil
ton, are visiting relatives in the vicin-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D0I011 have com
menced keeping house in their new home 

i near here.
Mr. Wm. Weltch and children spent 

the week end at their old home, Pelham

Mr. Aire. Sen sa ba ugh and Mr. J^s. 
Cambridge have each secured a small 
lx>y from the “Home” Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Granda. of Cayuga, will 
preach the annual educational sermon in 
the Methodist Church here on Sunday 
morning next.

Some people here are still securing 
a quantity of fairly good ice.

Our Mr. R. J. Gracey is away on a 
business tnp to St. Thomas, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. I^emon Randall visited 
a couple of days thia week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billiard, Moulton.

Mrs. John Randall has returned, after 
a two week visit with Mr. and Mrs.. Mar
tin Dolon, Moulton.

A horse, owned by a Mr. Street, Cais- 
tor Centre, ran away from here last 
Thursday. Mr. Street had one leg in-

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

000000000

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Caa’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
«luring the year.

Send in your order. We pent them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fril orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices Ë 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Comer Hughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

Al ber ton

Scotland

Mrs. Cyrus Johnson who leaves this 
week for Michigan, spent a couple of 
days la.st week with Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Edward Curran, who has suffered a 
slight iwralvtic stroke, is much better.

Miss Rhoda VanSickle, Trinity, visited 
Mrs. Arthur Markle on Monday.

Mrs. Edgar Baker ami Misses Annie 
and Lily Baker were guests on Tuesday 
of Mrs. C. Robertson.

Whooping cough is becoming prevalent 
in this section.

Mrs. Walter Arval. Hamilton, spent 
Sunday week at E. Curran’s, 

j Samuel Britt is removing to his re- 
jj j centlv purchased home in Brantford.

WESTERN TRAGEDY.
One Dead and One Insnne English

man Found in Shack.

Fernie, March 18.—Two Englishmen 
were found in a shack near the Great 
Northern Station yesterday. One is 
dead and the other is in a dying condi
tion. One appears to have been dead 
about two days. The other is dement
ed, and can give no account of himself 
or the dead man. By the labels on 
their luggage they appear to have left 
England in February last by the Em
press of Britain.

On the bed by the dead man was a 
purse containing nine sovereigns. There 
were also two Waltham watches, four 
ten-dollar bills, several new suits of 
clothes, and grips. Who the dead man 
is or how he died remains a mystery. 
The sick man was taken to the hospi
tal, where it was found that his feet 
had been badly frozen, as the skin 
came off with the stockings.

A post-mortem was held this morn
ing, but no light was thrown on the 
dead man’s identity.

Vanessa

One hundred thousand dollar fire at 
Easton Foundry and Machine Co., Eas
ton, Pa.

The robin redbreast has coine once

Smallpox is in this neighborhood. Two 
cases are reported.

Mr. Clayton Barber has purchased a 
farm near Delhi, and will take posses
sion next month. Mr. and Mrs. Barber 
will be greatly missed in this neighbor
hood, but Vanessa’s loss will be Delhi’s 
gain.

Messrs. H. Bartholomew. J. Taylor, 
N. dement and A. Kelly attended the 
stock sale at Tillsonburg on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Barber were at 
Windham Centre on Thursday attending

Mr. Edward Van Every, who has sold i 
his property in this village, leaves this 
week for the Northwest.

1 Mrs. W. Muirhead, south of this vil- 
j iage. lias been quite ill for a few days, 

bill is improving.
Mr. James Mulligan, jun., who has 

been suffering with dropsy for some 
time, passed away on Sunday night of 
last week at his father's residence, and 
was inferred in the cemetery here on 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. H. Saunders 
conducted the funeral service. The be
reaved family have the sympathy of all 
in their bereavement.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

fli Kind Yon Hm Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

Mr. Wm. Smiley was visiting at his j Lee.

S. S. NO. 9, SALTFLEEF.
Part 2.—Vera Benner, Mansel Fort- 

man, Willie Cunningham.
Second class—Hector Ptolemy, Hazel 

Patterson, Flora Cunningham, Alice

parental home at Teeterville during the

>lr. Ix>me Leigh, who lias been in 
the Northern Crown Bank for some 
time, bas severed his connection with it. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Sovereign, of

NATIONAL

Will cure that sick 
headache by toning 
the brer. 25 cents 
a box at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. Ai, National Dreg A Chemical Co.. Tereate

Junior third—Ruby Lee, Sanford Ben- 
| ner, Clara Fortman. 
i Senior third—Pearl Krick, Fred Fort- 
' man, Frank Lee, Annie Fortman, Char- 
! lie Fortman.
j Fourth—Willie Fortman, Roger Ptol- 
j emy, Mary Patterson, Mary Reid, Ira 

Lee, Orplia Lee, Albert Krick, James 
Cunningham

Warkworth Man Reported Drowned.
Warkworth, Mardi 18.—It is believed 

that Albert Dunn was drowned in the 
Trent River about three miles east of 
Trent bridge last week. He bad been in 
Havelock and was returning carrying a 
bag of bread. His brothers made a 
search for him and found the bag on 
the ice at the edge of the channel. Dunn 
was 45 years of age.1

Nova Scotia coal mine owners are 
opposed to free trade in coal between this 
country and the United. States. The re
presentatives of the other provinces seem 
to favor it.

METHODISTS 
OF DUNDAS.

Men’s League Had a Successful 
Banquet Last Night.

I Dtmdas, March 18.—Since the pastor
ate of Rev. Mr. Harvey, of the Methodist 
Church, began and large 13- due to his in
itiative. a men’s league in connection 
with the church has been organized. This 
league movement lias been a decided suc
cess, and on its roll of membership is 
now found a long list of the leading 
Methodist business men and others of 
the town, and the list is still growing. 
The league s meetings are held ever}- 
Sunday- before the morning survice, when 
current topics of the day and their rela
tions to Christian work and the better
ment of the world are discussed. These 
yveekly meetings are growing in interest 
and offer an excellent opportunity for 
those interested to exchange ideas on 
matters of not only world-wide but also 
of local interest.

The officers of the league are: Rev. W. 
H. Harvev, W. R. Saunders and H. F. 
Powell.

I»ast evening the first annual banquet 
of the league was held in the dining room 
of the church, Mr. Saunders presiding. 
This banquet was for men only, but the 
appearance of the room, the handsomely 
set tables, showed tluit some persons be
sides men only had been interested, in 
arranging for the function. The attend
ance was unexpectedly* large, nearly 200 
of the members and their friends re
sponding to tlie invitations issued. After 
full justice hod been done to a very- fine 
and tempting menu, the waiters for 
yvhich yvere the younger members of the 
league and congregation, a toast list was 
proceeded yvith. and during its progress 
much appreciated vocal solos were con
tributed by J. J. L}*ons, C. C. Jeffrys 
and Fred Jacques.

The first toast, “the King,” was hon
ored by singing the National Anthem.

The next, “Canada,” was responded to 
by E. D. Pennington ami Steyvavt Moss, 
two of the junior members, who gave 
pleasant and entertaining addresses.

“Our Church” was responded to by \V. 
E. Lyons, an old stand-by of the church, 
and by Rev. J. T. .Smith, a superannu
ated minister, now living in town.

“Kindred Societies,” brought forth ad

dresses from \Y. A. Davidson and \Y. R.

"Our Town” wa-s next, to which W. H. 
Moss and H. G. Smith responded.

"Our Educational Institutions” brought 
forth an address from Principal Saun
ders. containing many bits of information 
that every body- did not know.

“The Press” was replied to by T. W. 
Whalley. of the Star, and Principal 
Moore, of the public school.

“The Men’s I a* ague” brought out IT. 
F. Powell and Jas. A. Thompson, with 
timel.v and interesting addresses.

“Our Guests" yvas responded to by Rev. 
Dr. Watson, of Brant Avenue Methodist 
Church. Brantford, in a short, pointed 
and appreciated address.

In repl.ving to the toaét of “The 
• Ladies” Robert ( lark and H. Simpson 
I full}* kept up with the pace set by pre- 
I vious speakers.
! After 8 o’clock ladies yvere admitted 
' to enjoy the feast of reason and flow 
j of soul, and quite a number availed 

themselves of the privilege. The func
tion. which was thoroughly enjoyed from 
start to finish, was brought to a close 
about 11 o’clock.

! Mrs. Alex. Crooks, of the Melbourne 
I Hotel, who has lieen ill of late, under- 
i went an operation recently at St.
I Joseph’s Hospital, and is now on a fair 
I way to recovery.
j Among visitors to town this week were

I
 Daniel O’Connor, of Mount Forest; E. 
R. Howell, Beamsville : Miss O’Connor, 
Toronto; Miss Mary McOausland, Paris; 

j Prof, and Mrs. Norman Andrews, Brant
ford.

I It is said thal the Council will likely 
purchase Mrs. Hopkins’ house on Hamil- 

| ton Hill for an isolation hospital, it hav- 
1 ing been recommended by Dr. Bertram, 

M. H. O.. as a suitable property.
Messrs. C. H. Gordon and J. G. Collin- 

son attended the jewelers’ annual dinner 
at the Hamilton Jockey Club last even-

Miss Pearl Macdonald, xvho has spent 
tlie past month in town with Miss Lott* 
Ingrain, leaves on Saturday for her home 
in Woodstock.

Mrs. James Hamm entertained a num
ber of her friends informally on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Elliott, of 
Hamilton, formerly of Dundas. who 
leaves shortly for Huntsville, Muskoka, 

I to reside. 1
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DEFERRED
ELECTIONS.

Mr. Burrell's Motion Discussed in 
Commons.

Government Considered Such s 
Motion a Want of Confidence.

Mr. Fielding Replies to Member For 
Yale-Cariboo.

Ottawa, March 18.—The question of 
whether there should be any excep
tions to the rule of holding the gen
eral election on the same day through
out the Dominion gave rise to a de-, 
bate in the Commons to-day which 
was marked by effective speaking on 
both sides of the House. It arose on 
a resolution by Mr. Burrell, member 
for Yale-Cariboo, one of the con
stituencies where the election is de
ferred, who sought to have the prin
ciple affirmed that “for the purpose 
of enabling the electors to exercise 
the full rights and privileges of their 
franchise the general elections should 
be held on the same day throughout 
all the Provinces of the Dominion."

It is the established Parliamentary 
practice that when a resolution is 
moved as an amendment to the mo
tion to go into supply the Govern
ment are entitled to regard it as a 
motion of no confidence, and in elect
ing to take that course Mr. Burrell 
placed the Government in a position 
in which 'they had no alternative but 
to reject the amendment.

Mr. Burrell took the ground that 
from 30,000 to 40,000 electors were 
disfranchised by the postponement of 
the elections, but had no better argu
ment to offer in support of that view 
than that after the results of the gen
eral election arc known the electors 
in constituencies where elections are 1 
deferred become apathetic and the I 
candidate opposing the party success- J 
fill at the polls is handicapped. He 
asserted that in Yale-Cariboo neither 
Conservatives nor Liberals desired a 
postponement, and that the real rea 
son was that the Government hoped 
to assist their candidate.

Mr. Congdon (Yukon) pointed out 
that while the principle of simultaneous 
elections was accepted as a general 
principle in Canada, which could not 
be said of the mother country, geo
graphical conditions had rendered it 
necessary that there should be several 
exceptions. In his amendment, how
ever, Mr. Burrell had left room for no 
exceptions, and, although everybody 
hoped that in time the exceptions 
would drop out, he was advised bv 
those familiar with the conditions in 
some of the more inaccessible con
stituencies that it would be difficult to 
adopt the principle of simultaneous 
elections without exceptions. Apart 
from that aspect of the question he 
was compelled to take the ground tint, 
as moved, it amounted to a notice of no 
confidence in the Government. Mr. 
Burrell, he pointed out could have in
troduced a bill to amend the law or 
he could have brought up the matter 
in the form of a notice of motion, but 
he had chosen to adopt the method 
least calculated to bring about the re
form he desired by moving an amend
ment to tbo motion to go into supply, 
lor these reasons the amendment was 
one which he could not advise the 
supporters of the Government to vote 
for.

MEMBERS' VIEWS DIFFER.
Mr. Monk, in supporting the amend

ment, referred to the deferred elections 
in Gaspe and Chicoutimi-Saguenay, which, 
he said, were unnecessary, and submitted 
that there should be a fixed term for 
elections.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux refuted Mr. 
Monk’s contention with regard to Gaspe, 
and Hon. Mr. Templeman declared that 
it was impossible under present condi 
lions to hold the election in Comox-Atlin 
on the same day as others.

Mr. Rutan (Prince Albert) took a sim
ilar view with regard to his own con 
stituency.

Mr. Goodevc (Kootenay) complained 
iliât the Government had délaye#! the 
election in his constituency even against 
the wish of the Liberal candidate.

Mr. Smith (Xainimo) pointed out that 
by his r %encr in the House the member 
for Ya I}!**) answered his own argu
ment t ny the postponement of the 
election in his constituency he had suf
fered a handicap.

MR. FOSTER IS UNKIND.
Mr. Foster followed with a half hours 

speech, the principal part of which con
sisted of sarcastic and jeering references 
to Hon. Mr. Templeman an#l Mr. Ralph 
Smith on the manner in which they ha#l 
secured tlwir seats in the House, de
claring that the one had come in under 
false pretences, as an independent repre 
sentative of labor, and the other had 
arrived as the result of a lucky com
bination of circumstances. He also 
dwelt at considerable length on the 
manner in which, he claimed, constitu
encies were being debauched by offers 
of Government.bribes, this applying par 
tk-ularlv to constituencies where the 
elections were deferred.

THE MEMBER FOR MOOSE JAW.
Mr. Know le*, of Mooee Jaw. “dresse#! 

down” the member from North Toronto 
to the immense delight of every Liberal 
in the House. "The Minister of Inland 
Revenue."’ he «aid. "had liern defeated 
by the most despicable means, and in
stead of thinking less of him for that 
«lefeat the Liberal members of the House 
now thought all the more of him. It 
was n#i disgrace to lie defeated by de
ceit, forge#l telegram-, etc. I would 
much rather be in the position of the 
Minister of Inland Revenue.” said Mr. 
Knowles, "than in the position of the 
member tor North Toronto, in respect 
to the manner by which they have 
obtain#-! their seats in thi- House.” lie 
traced the history of Mr. Foster, noting 
his political wanderings from province to 
province and from constituency to con
stituency. Mr. Foster's inconsistency in 
now so strongly championing the resolu
tion was pointed out in the fact that in 
1887. in 1801 and again in 181)6. when 
Mr. F#>ster was a member of the Govern
ment. he.' as a Minister, had endorsed 
the principle of deferred elections, and 
in thns? elections every constituency in 
British Columbia was the scene of a 
deferred content. Mr. Foster had gone 
out of his way to jeer at the member for 
Nanaimo. Mr. Ralph Smith, for being so 
loyal to lb#» Government. ‘"It was hard
ly from Mr. Foster that the Liberal* 
should take lessons in loyalty.” Mr. 
Foster had referred to the debauching 
of constituencies by the offer ofyGovem- 
ment work*, but he in the last campaign 
bad sought to debauch a whole pro

vince by the offer of a tunnel to Prince 
Edward Island.

A TALL RIDING.
Mr. White ( Victoria-Alberta) empha

sized the difficulties in the way of hold
ing the election in his constituency on 
the s<tme day ns in other parts of the 
country. He stated that his riding ex
tended from Edmonton to the North 
Vole, and that at the last election it was 
found impossible to arrange a poll north 
of Athabasca, with the result tlmt 300 
electors, among whom he believed there 
was not a single Conservative, were dis
franchised.

Mr. Barnard (Victoria. B. C.). in reply 
to the allusions of Mr. Knowles, endeav
ored to make light of the forged tele
gram. He said no one regretted the 
incident more than lie did. bnt repeated 
that he had nothing to do with it, and 
declared, amid laughter from the Lib
erals. that it had nothing to do with his 
election.

The amendment was defeated by 115 
to 69 on a straight party vote.

The House afterwards went into sup
ply on the estimates for rivers and 
harbors in Quebec.

MAY DROP OUT.
Harrinman Will Gradually Free 

Himself From Business.

Roosevelt’s “Big Stock” Caused 
the Finincial Patic.

Ixjs Angeles, Cal.. March 18.—“Physi
cians have told me that I must step 
out; they say that I have done enough. 
1 ant 61 years old, and I have led a 
very busy life. Recently they told nie 
that they had noticed a change for the 
worse in my condition.”

These words were used by E. H. Har- 
riman to newspaper men in announcing 
his determination to relinquish gradual
ly the active supervision of his far- 
flung railroad holdings.

Mr. Harriman did not say that lie 
would give up his control at once nor 
announce any time when lie would he 
free from the activities which have char
acterized his career, but he said he 
would let go just ns fast as he could, 
and that he would consider his health 
now above everything.

In the same interview Mr. Harriman 
spoke of Theodore Roosevelt and hi» 
use of "the big stick" on corporations.

"The former president was not alto
gether to blame,” said Mr. Harriman. 
“although lie went too far. l’he panic 
would not have resulted if Roosevelt 
had not carried on his prosecution of 
the «uses against the railroads with 
such vigor."

Mr. Harriman said that lie favored 
regulation and fair treatment, and that 
the transportation lines never wanted 
to give rebates, but that existing condi
tions made it necessary.

“Railroad rates were never in a mure 
stable condition than they are now. 
he said; "capital should be devoted to 
development instead of waste, and this 
is possible only when competition is 
eliminated.”

V ET.NOT TO

CONSERVE 
THE TIMBER.

Discussion on Forestry Legislation 
For the Provioce.

Mr. Stndbolme Objects to Salvation 
Army Grant.

Premier Whitney Says It Was 
Only Sidewalk Talk.

Toronto. March 19.—In response to a 
question from Mr. McDougal in the 
Legislature yesterday as to the Gov
ernment’s general plan in tackling the 
problem of forestry, Hon. Mr. Coch
rane stated that the whole matter had 
for some time been under considera
tion. “It is well that we should re
cognize,” observed the Minister, “that 
any effective tackling of the forestry 
project means a great deal of 
thought, time and money." There 
were, lie said, timber limits still in 
vogue which had been granted in 
1832. before confederation. As these 
had been transferred from time to 
time, the Government being a party 
to the transfer, they could not in 
equity be cancelled suddenly. It was 
the desire of the department to with
draw large tracts of timber land on 
equitable terms. “We do not expect 
to be able to make any announce
ment this year.” added the Minis
ter, “but next year wc hope to have 
something to submit tu the House.”

The time had come, continued Mr. 
Cochrane, when some of the aged 
timber in the reserves must he cut 
tinder regulation. The advisability of 
creating another large reserve m the 
Rainy River district was also under 
consideration.

Mr. McDougal asked as to timber 
growths on the Crown lands outside of 
the reserves.

The Minister of Lands said that a 
policy had been adopted tinder which 
mi pine timber would be sold unless 
absolutely necessary to protection from 
fire. "If there are any more general 
sales." commented Mr. Cochrane, “there 
wil l>e new regulations as to cutting 
am’, taking off the timber."
»Sl ’GUESTS FORKSTY COMMISSION.

Mr. .McDougal was of the opinion 
that the Government, would he justi
fied in proceeding with some con
structive action immediately. “I sug
gest to the Government.' said he. 
'the appointment of a commission of 
three eompetent gentlemen to visit 
the forests in different countries of 
the old world and submit a report 
thereon. If we can believe reports from 
those countries a tremendous revenue 
is continuously derived from the for-

.Sir James Whitney drew attention 
to the different conditions obtaining in 
Germany and Prussia. “It would." said 
the Premier. “take half a million of 
iiHit to conserve the forests as thev do

SHOT MAN.
Iedienapolii Mob Form* to Lynch 

Negro Murderer.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 18.—Patrick 
Carroll, a saw maker, was shot to death 
early this morning in the presence of a 
hundred people by James Shelton, a 
negro Pullman porter, and it was with 
difficulty that the police rescued the 
negro from the hands of the mob which 
was immediately formed to lynch him. 
The negro feigned insanity and said he 
thought Carroll was a man named 
Brown, who, lie had heard, had killed a 
friend of his in Michigan.

Shelton has run for several years as 
a porter on the Grand Trunk between 
Chicago and Quebec.

RETIRE JUST
I*,* Angel#»*, Cal.. March 18.*- J he x|r Va,entine Stock (Perth) sug 

statement attributed to E. • • gested that the department could with
at Pa~odena last mght regar j_ advantage offer good farms of. say, 160
present state ot%ht« healt t am | .,nrf,s ;n northern clnv belt
•iWtity of 1m rctiromont from aotm r||Kngp for ,„m„ of in the Mu,
lif. evposre to h«*o .en w koka districts. which were not suitable
varia nee w.th the m.endetl agricultural purpoae.
Mr r,“rk*f ” £ Mr « #i.mev .Manitoulint eon-

There „a- no hint of retirement in . . .
the near future. Mr. llarnman in his IMMiCFUHOV I’PIIRI I'M
atatement merclv mid that he knew j 'HI. 'MMH.KA ION ROBLI'.M.
that aooner or later the heavy burden of | Mr. Allan Mudholme precipitated a
responsibility that ha, reeled upon hi, debate on the immigrai ion policy ui 
«boulders would have to be shifted to the Government bv moving lhal the 
vounger ones. ,tcm» 1 1 fur the Salvation
' Dr George \. Dixon, private physician j Army and t£0MM for Government 
to Mr. Harriman. is quoted a, saying I immigrntiwork in Great Britain 

health has not bran should he struck ou 
be objected to

DON’T WANT WAR.
Strength of the German Army 

Alone Preserved Peace.

Berlin, March 18.—Gen. von Einent, 
Prussian Minister of War, said to-day 
in the course of the debate « on the 
army estimates: “1 should like to
think the reason that nobody wants 
to make war is that Germany's mind 
is made up, that she has ranged her
self alongside her ally and that a 
strong German army stands behind 
Iter political state. 1 believe that it 
is to the strength of our army that 
ill the present month we owe peace. 
Of course, if things go on in such a 
manner that really better relations 
with England and perhaps an entente 
cordiale with France should eotne to 
pass, we might perhaps think of reduc
ing the army, of disarming, I do not

HEART REMOVED.
Provilions in Lord Burton’* Will 
Direct That Spine be Severed.

London, March 18.—The will of the 
late Lord Burton shows that the gross 
value of the estate entered at the prin
cipal probate registry is £1,000,000 at 

ns at present can be aseer-least, as fa 
ta i tied.

After naming executors the will di
rects them, “before my body be placed 
in the coffin the spine and spinal mar
row of the neck shall be completely 
severed by a competent surgeon, and 
my heart removed and placed in a sep
arate vessel to be enclosed in the cof
fin."

that Mr. Harriman » 
better in years, and that the present trip 
lias greatjy helped him. Ipatev Mr. liar 
riman said: “There is absolutely nc 
foundation for any assertion that I in 
tend to retire from active business.”

WAGES AT WINNIPEG
Tronble Anticipated in the Build

ing Trade*.

Winnipeg. March 18.—The building 
trades of the city are all out for in
creases in wage schedules, and trouble 
is not improbable. A great building 
season is in prospect. Brick la yeTS are 
demanding ô'i'i cents per hour, an in
crease of 2f/t cents, while contractors are 
disposed to consider a reduction to 55 
cents. Carpenters have not worked under 
a set schedule tor several years or since 
the general strike. This year they are 
working for an agreement an increase of 
5 cent» per hour, making 40 cents per 
hour the minimum. The contractors will 
not agree. Plasterers are asking a jump 
of 5 cents per hour also, with 55 cents 
as th#; minimum. Stonecutters have 
signed the okl schedule of 60 #»ents. 
Plumbers will receive the old schedule of 
40 to 55 cents.

A BOY KIDNAPPED.
Held Fer a Ten Thoatand Dollar 

Ranwe.

Sharon, l’a.. March 18.—Two strange
men to-day kidnapped the eight-year-old 
•on of James Whit la. the brother-in-law 
of F. H. Buhl, the millionaire iron manu
facturer. About 9.30 this morning two 
men drove up to the boy’s school in a 
buggy and told the janitor that Wm. 
Whit la was wanted immediately at his 
father's office. As the teacher was put
ting «>n the» child's coat she remarked 
to him, "J hope tliey are not kidnapping

That was the last seen of the boy. 
When William failed to return home 
at noon Mrs. Whit la went to the school, 
and there learned that her son had been 
taken away l#r two men. About l 
o’clock this afternoon th? postman left 
a letter at the Whit la home addressed 
to Mr. Whitla. It demanded $104)00 
random and instructed Mr. Whitla to ad
vertise w lie re the money could be se-

Spectacle* sad Eye-Gla**e*.
The latest and most beautiful designs 

can be secured from J. W. Gerrie, drug
gist and consulting optician, 32 James 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
best optical colleges, the public may 
rely upon being accurately fitted. Prices 
moderate. Examination free.

A fire in Seymour West destroyed the 
house occupied by Mr. Robert Innés, on 
the old Wellman farm. Part of the con
tent» were saved.

Incidentally 
amounts appearing 

in the public account a as payments 
to cover thi travelling expenses of the 
Premier and the 1h t« Minister of 
Agriculture in regard to their trip to 
the old country la«t year. Mr. Stud- 
holme -.lid not object to the money 
actually spent on colonization. To
the actual settler lie wished "God
speed," l ui he objected to people ba- 
ing brought out who only found on 
their arrival that there was nothing 
for them to do and went to fill the 
jnile as va gran is. Ninety per cent, 
o; the occupant» of the jails were of 
that class.

Hon. W. J. Hanna- Your figures are 
utterly wrong. The Minister of Agri
culture interposed to say that of the 
vote of $58,000 taken last year only $33,- 
000 was spent.

THE PREMIER’S STATEMENT.
The Premier said that the jails of 

Ontario, far from being full, could ac
commodate three-quarters as many 
more people as wire in them at the 
present tune. "1 speak ot what 1 know,” 
»ai<l Sir .James, "wnen 1 say that 1 know 
no service of greater value to the people 
of Ontario m regard to immigration 
than that of the Salvation Army. He is 
simply retailing what he has heard on 
the sidewalks. 1 know that the Salva
tion Army has done what no other 
agency has ever attempted to do. ll 
has taken men to the steamer, classi
fied them, anil on the way across hand
picked them, so to speak, and brought 
everyone to the door of a house 
where a man was wanted.”

With regard to the trip of the late 
Minister of Agriculture and himself 
to England the Premier spoke highly 
of tne work which had been carried 
out by the Hon. Nelson Monteith. He 
hi in self had been occupied for four 
hours in each day in giving informa
tion to people who desired it about 
Ontario, and as a result of their visit 
it had been decided to bring the Gov
ernments agents more closely into 
touch with the rural population in
stead of wasting money in expensive 
offices iu London. The Dominion 
Government, he considered, deserved 
credit for the work they had done 

connection with the Dominion 
hibition it. London. He had watched 
the streams of people who went there 
seeking information, and as a result 
had decided on the change of policy 
he mentioned and thus saved the Pro
vince many thousands of dollars. Al
ready there had been a number of 
farmers come to Ontario and purchas
ed farms, although he pointed out that 
the Province was At somewhat of a 
disadvantage because many of the im
migrants of the agricultural class 
were drawn away by the stories they 
heard of the Northwest a short time 
after they had arrived in Ontario.

Mr. il J. McCormack. Mr. S. Clarke 
and Mr. D. J. McDougal all endorsed 
what the Premier said with regard to 
th#* work of the Salvation Army and 
with regard to the work of the Dominion 
Government, and Mr. Studholme’a mo
tion was declared lost.

OAMTORIA.
It* US Inin

LIBERTY WILL PASS
When Britain Lo*e* the Command 

of the Sea.

l»ndon, March 18.—Sir John Colomb, 
interviewed to-day by the Morning Post, 
said that possibly one go#>d result from 
the present state of tilings may be that 
the Governments of the overseas domin
ions may realize that the preparations 
necessary for their survival in a mari
time war are more or less determined by 
the exigencies of local parties and local 
conditions prevailing at home. That is 
the position they must expect so long as 
they do not recognize their responsibility 
as citizens of the empire to share the 
burden of providing for the maritime 
security of the empire to which they all 
belong. Without the adequate provision 
necessary to provide for a-ll reasonable 
probabilities, their future is not in their 
hands to determine, and their libert-iee 
will pass when the freedom of the sea 
is lost to them.

Sir G. Parker stated: “We must-make 
up our minds to accept the inevitable 
result of a growth of national feeling, 
and ourselves encourage the dominions 
to build their small navies so as to bring 
those navies into strategical co-ordina
tion with our own.”

0SHAWA BOY KILLED
Samuel Williams Run Over by i 

Street Railway Freight Car.

Oshava. March 18.—Samuel Williams, 
aged tight year», son of S. R. Williams, 
an employee of the Oshawa Steam & Gas 
Fittings Company, was to-day run over 
by a freight car on the Oshawa street 
railway track and killed. The little 
fellow was returning from school with 
several schoolmates and stopped to play 
around a freight ear standing on the 
track. One of the large freight motors 
was shunting in the vicinity, and, un
noticed by the children, started the car. 
which knocked the boy down and passed 
over him.

SAVED NINEUVES.
Little Heroine of General Slocum 

Di«a»ter Rewarded.

“HAMILTON’S Fi
Hesse

shopvyngVlace**

--%».

The new millinery is glorious
Satisfying hats of great beauty and becomingness

C ASHION has conspired with The Right House this Spring to turn out the most deliciously 
** wearable hats womankind has had in years. The hands that work with these lovely 
flowers and ribbons and becoming shapes seem to be fairly inspired by the beauty of their 
materials. And results are so pretty, so wearable, so satisfying, it will be a singular woman 
who does not like them.

To-morrow, when you see these lovely Right House Hats you will at onee be impressed 
with the great diversity of stunning styles that will be becoming to every type of face and 
figure—whether tall or short, demure or dashing, dignified or courtly, old .or young And 
prices are wonderfully moderate—they start at $5.00 and go up all the way to $25. Don’t 
delay a minute longer—now is the -time to choose the Easter Hat, while the showing is at 
its freshest.
Smart jaanty hats at $5, $7.50, $8.50 
Most stores would charge a half more

Smart, dashing, small and large shapes in 
the newest styles of the moment. They are 
bewitehingly trimmed in becoming fashions 
that women so much admire. No two alike 
—all beautiful and each expressing exclus
iveness and beauty in every line of their 
faultless simplicity. They are wonders of 
value at $5. $7.50 and $8.50.

Beauties at $10, $12.00 and $15.00 
A gloriously beautiful array

How picturesquely beautiful they really 
are can be best judged by a personal visit. 
No doubt about their becomingness and ex
clusiveness. Shapes are medium and large 
and trimmed with exquisite flowers, plumes, 
ribbons, etc., in a manner to please even 
the most exacting Parisienne. They’re 
beauties at $10. $12 and $15.

CORNER KING EAST 
AND HUGHSON STS, THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON,

ONTARIO

Washington, March 18.—For heroism 
in saving the lives of nine children dur
ing the burning of the General Slocum 
near New York in 1904 Mies Mary Mc
Cann was to-day presented by Speaker 
Cannon on behalf of Congress with a 
silver life-saving medal. Then she was 
just a little girl, fourteen years of age, 
recovering from scarlet fever, on North 
Brothers’ Island. To-day she is a young 
woman, but notwithstanding her more 
advanced age, at the conclusion of the 
presentation ceremonies “the Iron Duke 
of American politics” took her blushing 
face between his hands and kissed her. 
The presentation ceremonies took place 
in the Speaker’s room at the Capitol.

Cobalt aed Gowganda.
When going to Gowganda go via the 

route which takes you through the world 
famous Cobalt mining country; leave 
Hamilton 9.05 p. m., leave Toronto 10.15 
p. m., arrive Cobalt 11.19 a. m., Engle - 
hart 12.45 p. m., Charlton Stage 2.25 
p. m., Elk City 9 o’clock next morning, 
arrive Gowgan<ta about 3 p. m. Full in
formation from City or Depot Office.

The judicial investigation at Galt ihto 
graft charges against Town Foreman 
Davidson closed on Thursday afternoon, 
after addresses by counsel. Judge Chis
holm will report his finding to the Coun
cil probably within a week.

RIGHTS IN EQUITY.
Railway*, Their Privilege* and 

Du’iei to (he People.

The privilege of carrying on a quasi
public business of transportation for 
profit on private capital Is often spok
en of as a franchise. Franchises are re
garded as including “rights of way, pri
vileges and monopolies of location and 
operation, which have been conferred 
by public grunt." Now, in return fur 
these so-called franchises, what return 
doe* a railway make? If it does its ob
vious duty, it provides prompt and ef
ficient transportation service at rea
sonable rates. If it does that, it does [ 
what the community expected to get in 
ri turn for the privileges granted when I 
the charter was obtained. So far as the ' 
efficiency of the railways and the rea
sonableness of the rate* is concerned, it 
is generally admitted that, on the 
whole, our service compares favorably 
with that of other countries. Almost 
all the recent irritation ns to railways 
is undoubtedly due to the belief that 
discriminations have existed, and all 
have not been treated alike. If a road 
does not provide efficient service at a 
reasonable price, the community would 
have a right to annul the charter, and 
—(provided it made a proper adjust 
ment of existing investments—give it 
to some one else who would.

The grant of privileges of a railway 
is comparable to the general right of 
private property in land granted by 
society to its members. Society does 
this, because it expects, in spite of 
minor advantages, to gain more by 
giving men rights <»f private property 
than it would by not doing so. When a 
mail buys land for a farm, he expects 
to enjoy the unearned increment aris
ing from the growth of population and 
an increased demand for his products. 
All citizens alike have that right at 
present. The proposal to take away 
this unearned increment from the land- 
owner has never been given serious 
consideration, both because of difficul
ties as to valuation, and because it 
would render the state liable for losses, 
if it V>ok away gains. Now, how does 
this general attitude toward private 
property apply to a railway? It" it is 
expected to make a large initial out
lay, at a risk as to future profit—and 
not all railways by any means are fin
ancial sueesses—shall its property be 
deprived of those gains due to the 
growth of population and wealth which 
is enjoyed by all other owners of pro
perty? What is there in the nature of 
transportation which bets it apart from 
other industries in its relation to prop
erty rights?—From "Valuation of Rail
ways,” by Professor J. Laurence I>augh- 
Iin_. in tlie April Scribner.

RECORD TRIP.

Inspector Pelletier Arrives From
Safely at Gimili.

Gimli. Man., March 18. — Sergt.-In
structor Pelletier arrived at Gimli to
day, practically completing the longest 
and most northerly trip ever under
taken into the far northland of C’an- 
uda, having travelled from Edmonton 
to the Great Slave Lake, thence to 
Fort Churchill by way of Cape Fuller
ton, then down the Great Nelson River, 
to Norway House, and across Lake 
Winnipeg to Gimli. Sergt. Pelletier left 
Edmonton last July, and interest was 
added to his adventure by the report 
that he and his party hud perished.

Fun For Our Readers
First Bridge Party.

Mis. B.- I wonder who gave the fir->t 
bridge party?

B. -Haven't you heard of Horutius at 
the bridge?—Ex.

Often Do.
“What's fresh in spring hats?”
“Well, the milliners have invented two 

or three new vegetables, 1 believe.”— 
Washington Herald.

Those Spring Hats. ’
These new spring hats arc frightful

They look like washtubs when invert
ed;

To each a hanging garden clings.
With here and there a twig inserted; 

If ever, since this world began.
More homely headgear was invented, 

The poor inventor, whether man
Or woman, must have been demented.

You wonder when you see them in 
Show windows scattered through the

How women wearing them may win 
Men's love or be considered pretty;

You ask yourself as you behold
Them on the dummies, forced to bear

How lovely woman, young or old.
May ever lie induced to wear them.

But be of good cheer yet and cling 
Unceasingly to hope, oh, brother;

The maiden will lie sweet this spring. 
And charming still, somehow or other! 

She never yet lias failed to stir
The old, disturbing, heavenly passion, 

No matter what the milliner 
Decreed to be the latest fashion.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

In the Beginning.
"These leases are getting fierce,” de

clared the first cave-dweller.
"That's right!” chimed in the second 

ave-dweller. "our landlord won't let us 
keep ichthyosauri, dodos, sabre-toothed 
tigers, or pterodactyls."—Puck.

We now It.
Why do you sometimes discuss topics 

on which you are scantily informed?
"To save time," answered the fearless 

public character. “It's the surest way 
of beinb immediately and voluminously 
enlightened."—Washington Star.

Statistics on Fainting.
Of the 1.001 young women who fainted 

la«t year, sa vs Life. 998 fell into the 
arms of men. two fell on the floor and 
one into a waterbutt.

SOUTHERN ITALY SHAKEN.

Frightful Destruction Reported at 
Reggio and Elsewhere.

Milan, March 18. — The Corriere 
Della Sera says that an extremely vio
lent earthquake occurred in Southern 
Italy last night, accompanied by a seis
mic wave. Frightful destruction was 
caused. At Reggio fire broke out in 
the ruins and huts «occupied by surviv
ors of the previous earthquake.

The Chicago Assembly has passed 
bill making it a mi «demeanor for one 
man to treat another in a saloon.

In Suspense.
"Yes; 1 saw the play."
"Wonderful plot. Bet you were in 

suspense for a while.”
"1 was. I thought the woman in front 

of me wasn't going to take off her hat, 
but she finally did.”

A Faulty Poem.
"I have )) serious criticism to offer 

against this exquisite little sonnet en
titled The Charge of the Light Brig
ade,’ ” said Rondeu Rimer, producing his 
monthly gas bill.

“How is that?” asked the cashier.
"Well, vou see. the meter is wrong.”— 

Puck.

Effective.
"You are certain it was not your auto 

that sent this man to the hospital?”
".Sure thing, your Honor," replied the 

chauffeur, airily; “if my machine had 
hit him he'd gone to the morgue.”

Not the Wise Plan.
"We should never let the left hand 

know what the right, hand is doing," 
quoted the Wise Guy.

"No, it would, no doubt, be often mor
tifying to the left hand,” added the 
Simple Mug.

A Nugget from the Nursery-
“Ma. what does 'postpone’ mean?”
“It means to put off, dear.”
“And do I postpone my clothe» when 

I go to bed?"

Untrained.
“Has she been in society very long?”
"I don't think so. It seems to be a 

positive effort for her to be rude.”

By Degrees »
"Got a cigarette?”
“Thulight you’d sworn off.”
“I have, but a fellow’s got to do these 

things gradually. I’ve quit buying 'em.”
Cleveland Leader.

Extinguisher Needed.
Mrs. Stubb—John. I have some old 

novels I thought about donating to the 
home for disabled sailors. Here is one 
intensely interesting: In the first chap
ter diving a fiery argument the hero, 
red hoi with anger, rushes at the viHnin 
with blazing eyes. Then the heroine with 
glowing cheeks------

Mr. Stubb—Hold on. Maria. That’s 
not appropriate reading for disabled eai- 
ors. You had better send it down to 
the home for retired firemen.—Chicago

PRECAUTION. »

Easy man—Lend you my motor? What’s the matter with yours? 
Speedy—Oh, I don’t understand running a car well enough yet to i 

toy own. /
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New York—Stocks
Mtk iay in ths SECOND EDITION,

Twin City..................... .. 106
Bank of Commerce .. .. 175
Hamilton..................... .. 200* 200
Imperial........................ 229
Merchants.................... 163 161
Toronto......................... .. 224
Montreal ..................... .. 247 244
Ottawa .. .. ............. .. 210 205
Traders .... ........... 136
Nova Scotia............... 284

HOWTO MARKETS

LIVE STOCK.
! Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket, as reported by the railways, were 
|l4 car loads for Wednesday and Thurs 
^ consisting of 1,582 cattle, 2,799 

621 sheep and lambs, 235 calves 
16 horses.

1 There was no change in the quality 
[JH the cattle offered—a few good to 
«hoice, with many more of the medium 
ponfiniahed classes.
j \ Exporters.—These sold at about the 
5 same quotations as were paid during 

the week, ranging from <5.26 to $5.50, 
and there may have been two or three 

i cattle that brought $5.60 ; export bulls 
hold at $4 to $4.60.
. Butchers.—Prime picked lots, equal 
to best exporters in quality, sold at $5.- 

i 15 to $5.30 ; loads of good, $4.70 to $5 ;
I medium, $4.40 to $4.70; common, $3.85 
! to $4.30 ; cows. $3 to $4.30 ; canners, 

$1.75 to $2.65; bulls, $3.35 to $4 
Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Murby 

report handling about 75 cattle during 
the week as follows : Best steers. 1.000 to 
1,100 lbs., $4.26 to $4.76; steers. 900 to 
1,000 lbs., $3.85 to $4.40, etockers, $3 
to $3.60.

Milkers and Springers—Trade in milk
ers and springers ruled about steady, as 

! there was a fairly large delivery for the 
two days. Prices ranged from $35 to

,, $66.
Veal Calves —The market for veal 

calves was not quite as strong on ac
count of a larger number being on sale 

: but prices ruled about steady. Prices 
ranged from $3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The market for 
sheep and lambs remained strong. >»Ex
port ewes, $4.50 to $5 per cwt. ; rams, 
4$ to $4.50 per cwt. ; lambs, grain-fed, 
$7.25 to $7.85 per cwt. ; common lambs, 

.$5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.
;* Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes selects, fed | 

and watered at the market at $7.40. and : 
f.o.b. cars at country points $7.15 per j

FARMERS MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were only j 

700 bushels. Barley is firm, with sales I 
of 300 bushels at 65 to 66c. Wheat un
changed, there being sales of 200 bush- i 
els at $1.97 to $1.08. Oats firm, with I 
sales of 200 bushels at 51c a bushel.

Hay in good supply, with prices j 
steady; forty loads sold at $12.50 to $14 j 
a ton for No. 1, and at $10 to $11 for 
mixed. Straw firmer, one load of bund
led selling at $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $9.40 to $9.- 
60 for heavy, and at $9.65 to $9.75 for 
light.
Wheat, fall, bush...............$1 07 $ 1 08

Do., goose, bush................ 1 03 1 04
Oats, bush............................ 1 03 1 04
Barley, bush..........................  0 65 0 66
Rye, bush................................ 0 71 0 72
Peas, bush............................... 0 94 0 95
Buckwheat, bush................  0 63 0 65
Hay, per ton...................... 12 50 14 00
Straw, per ton..................  13 00 14 00

Do., No. 2........................... 10 00 11 00
Straw, per ton................... 13 00 14 00
Dressed hogs....................... 9 40 9 75
Butter, choice, dairy............... 0 24 0 26

Do., inferior ..................  0 18 0 22
Eggs, new laid...................  0 23 0 25
Chickens, dressed, lb....... 0 17 0 19
Fowl, lb....................................0 13 0 14
Turkeys, lb.............................. 0 24 0 27
Cabbage, per barrel....................2 00
Celery, per dozen........................0 40

250 at 26, 200 at 26, 600 a-t 26 3-8, 1,000 
at 25 3 4.

Rochester—500 at 18 5 8, 500 at 18 1-2.
Silver Leaf—500 at 12 3-4.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.30 caah, 2,000 

at 1.34, 200 ft 1.29, 100 at 1.30, 200 at 
1.30, 500 at 1.30, 1,000 at 1.31, 200 at 1.30, 
500 at 1.30. 500 at 1.29. 100 at 1.29, 300 
at 1.30 3 4. 100 at 1.31 1-2, 100 at 1.31 1-2, 
100 nt 1.31 3-4, 100 at 1.313 4, 100 at 
1 30, 500 at 1.30 1-2, 500 at 1.30, 1,000 at 
1.29 3-4. 1,00 at 1.29 3 4. 1,000 at 1.29 1-2.

Trethewey-5 Oat 1.52. 25 at 1.51.
Thursday Afternoon Sales.

Cobalt Central—100 at 43, 300 at 43, 
400 at 43 1-2, 500 at 44, 100 at 44, 500 at 
43 1-2, 100 at 40 1-2, 500 at 43 1-2.

Beaver Consolidated —1,000 at 15, 500 
at 15, 500 at 15, 3,000 at 15 , 500 15,
2,00 at 15, 25 at 15, 5,00 at 14 7-8, 1,000 
at 15.

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 90.
Foster—500 at 34.
Temiskafning—500 at 1.29 1-2, 1,000 at 

1.29. 1,000 at 1 29 1-4, 100 at 1.29 1-2, 
1.000 at 1.28 3-4, 1,000 at 1.28 1-2, 100 
at 1.29 1-4, 1,000 at 100 at 1.29 3-4, 300 
at 1.29 1-4, 100 at 1.29.

Crown Reserve—500 at 3.00, 100 at 2.- 
98.

Cobalt Lake—100 at 16. 500 at 16, 2,- 
000 at 16 1-2, 1.300 at 16, 1.000 at 16, 1,- 
000 at 16, 1.000 at 16 1-4, 1,000 at 16 3-8, 
40 at 16.

Citv of Cobalt, new—50 at 78, 500 at 
77 1-2.

Silver Bar—100 at 47, 500 at 47.
Peterson Lake—300 at 26.
Silver Leaf—700 at 13, 200 at 13.
Rochester—200 at 18 1-2, 500 at 17 3-4, 

500 at 17 3-4, 500 at 18, 500 at 18, 500 
at 17 3-4, 500 at 18 1-4.

NEW YORK STOCKS

THAT LAND GRANT 
TO THE NORTHERN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

for our T. N. O. line, which Is already 
Mr.

Potatoes, bag 0 70
Onions, bag......................... 0 85
Apples, barrel....................... 3 50
Beef, hindquarters................8 50

Do., forequarters............ 6 00
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00 
Do., medium, care as .. . .5 50

Mutton, per cwt..................... 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt..........10 00
Lamb, per cwt..................... 13 00

SCGAR MARKET.
i fol-St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ai 

lows : Granulated, $4.70 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per 
cwt., in barrels. These prices are for 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100- 
lb bags prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—March, 1.10 3-4 bid, July $1.- 

14 3-8 bid. May $1.13 sellers.
Oata—March, 42c bid, Mav 43 3-4c

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London—London cables for cattle are 
steady at 13 3-4c tc 14 l-4c per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 3-4c to 10c per pound.

NEW YORK SCGAR MARKET.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fairly strong ; re

fining, 3.42c to 3.48 l-2c; centrifugal, 
96 test. 3.92c to 3.98 l-2c; molasses su
gar, 3.17c to 2.26 l-2c, refined, steady.

COBALT nunc STOCKS

ifftH
Otisse—500 at 47 1-2.
Trethewey—100 at 1.53, 100 at 1.53. 
Green-Meehan—500 at 14, 600 at 14, 

100 at 14.
Little Nipissing—500 at 30, 500 at 30, 

500 at 30.
TORONTO EXCHANGE
Thursday Morning Sales.

City of Cobalt—100 at 79, 100 at 79, 
100 at 79.

Temiskaming, xd.—50 at 1.29. 200 at 
1.29, 1600 at 1.30. 200 at 1.31, 300 at 
1.31, 50 at 1.31, 300 at 1.31, 100 at 1.30, 
1000 at 1.31, 1000 at 1.31, 100 at 1.31. 

Cobalt Central—500 at 44 1-2. 
Trethewey—10 at 1.50.
Peterson—100 at 1.50.
Scotia—200 at 53, 500 at 53.
Reaver—50 at 15 12, 20 Oat 15 12. 

100 at 16. 1000 at 16, 500- at 16, 500 at 
16, 1000 at. 16.

Foster—200 at 34.
Chambers 100 at 83, 100 at 83, 1500 

at 83. 500 at 83.
Coniagas—30 at 6.68, 10 at 6.65, 10 at 

6.65.
Silver Queen - 75 at 59. 100 at 58. 
Rochester- -100 at 19 1-8.

Thursday Afternoon Sales. 
Temiskaming -200 at 1.31, 100 at 

1.30 700 at 1.30, 25 at 1.31, 24 at 1.29, 
150 at 1.31.

Chambers-2000 at 83.1-2.
McKinley—100 at 93.
Peterson—4300 at 26 1-2.
Beaver- 100 at 15 3 4, 1000 at 15, 100 

at 15.
Cobalt Lake—50 at 17, 2500 at 17. 

2500 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 
17.

Trethewey--500 at 1.51, 500 at 1.51.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 19.—Cattle—Receipts 

1,600 (est.), market steady ; beeves, 
j $4.60 to $7 ; Texas steers, $4.40 to 
| $5.30 ; western steers. $4 to $5.40;
, stockers and feeders, $3.40 to $5.35;

rows and heifers, $12)0 to $5.50; calves 
i $C to $8.
j Hogs—Receipts 22,000 (est.), market 
j strong to 5c higher; light $0.35 to 
! $6.75 ; mixed, $6.75 to $6.85 ; heavy,
; $6.55 to $6.90; roughs $6.55 to $0.05;

good to choice, heavy, $6.65 to $6.90;
| pigs, $5.25 to $6.20; bulk of sales, $6.70 
I to $6.80.

Sheep—Receipts 4.000 (est.), steady ; 
native, $3.25 to $5.80; western $3.50 to 
$5.90; vearlings $6 to $7.25; lambs, 
native, $5.50 to $7 80.

New York, March 19.—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March $9.36 
April —; May $9.30; July $9.21 : Aug. 
$9.17 to $0.18; Sept. $9.13 bid: Oct. 
$9.13; Dec. $0.08 to $9.09; Jan. $9.01

Morning sales Toronto Exchange re
ported for the Times by A. E. Carpenter, 
102 King street east.

N. S. Steel—10 «4, 58.
Gen'. Elec.—15 at 106 1-4.
Twin City—50 at 104 5-8.
Dom. Steel—115 at 32 1-2.
C. P. R.—15 at 167.
Mackay—2 at 72 1-2, 25 at 71 3-4.
Kao Paulo—45 at 151 14, 25 at 151 18, 

65 at 151 1-2.
1a Rose-50 at 6.66. 100 at 6.65, 1,000 

at 6.67, 100 at 0.69.
Nipissmg--30 at 10.70.
Bell Telephone—10 at 141.
City Dairy—10 at 29.
Mex. L. & P.—75 at 74 5-8, 25 at 74. 
Elec. Development Bonds— $1,000 at 

86 12.
(Canada Permanent—10 at 59.
Dominion Coal—70 at 59.
Dominion Coal, ex-dividend. 1 per cent. 

Winnipeg Electric, March 18, 2 per cent.
Reported for the Times by A. K. Car

penter. broker. 102 King street cast. ’
New York, March 19.— Noon.— The 

early market developed profit taking and 
bear attack on Steel. The list showed 
a tjtendeney to broaden wit-h the Hill 
stacks. St. Paul, and Smelters working 
upward to correspond to advance in 
Union Pacific and Reading. There was 
nothing particularly bullish in the news, 
in fact it was rather unfavorable, aside 
from denial of reports of illness of Mr. 
Harriman. The accumulation of stocks 
by the large interest is the real factor 
making advances possible. Their atti
tude is based on broad grounds, position 
being taken that the tariff uncertainty 
is largely eliminated and that a period 
of expansion in business is ahead. The 
demand for iron, a basic produce, shows 
improvement in the eas-t, and pipe makers 
are hopeful.

Bethlehem Steel is practically in re
ceipt of $20,000,000 worth of battleship 
construction from Argentine. Leather 
makers are preparing for heavy con
sumption of foreign business owing to 
prospect of free hides. One bright fea
ture is the absence of labor troubles for 
iron and steel companies finding it ne
cessary to reduce wages. The expecta
tion that there will be a voluntary as
sessment on Int. Met. pref. In case the 
company bids in Metropolitan Street 
Railway caused weakness. An estimate 
has been made that with natural in
crease of traffic, abolition of excessive 
transfer privileges, and allowing for in
creased fixed charges, due to improve
ment work contemplated, and on the 
prospect that Met. Street Railway sys
tem should be earning the full 7 per 
cent, on its stocks, and including fran
chise taxes.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east..

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

103.5 103.5 103.1 103.1

a paying proposition, but we let 
McKenzie build and own it.”

'I am unutterably opposed to the 
principle of granting any of this kind 
tv railways, and I though the Govern
ment was, too. Apparently it is not, how- 
ever,” said John MçEwing o* Wf<-1 
Wellington, President of the Farmers* 
Association. “We have absolutely no 
control over this line. In former days, 
when we ben used railways we had, or 
thought we had, some control over them. 
The Dominion Government has taken 
this away from us and we niUw aou «ia- 
look the fact that we will have to pay 
our share of the Dominion subsidy as 
well.” “Hear, hear,” said several Lib
érai members, within sound of Mr. Mc- 
Ewing's voice.

Daniel Reed, of Wentworth, was very 
much of tin* same opinion. “It strikes 
me that we are paying a pretty high 
figure for what we are getting,"’ he said. 
"Personally, I cannot see that this new 
line is going to open that clay belt to 
any great extent. We need cross feeders 
for our T. N. O., not one long line par
alleling the two other roads, one of 
which is already there and the other 
building.”

"As to the value of this agricultural 
land, of course, we can’t say anything 
definite, but it is very poor land if it 
is not worth $5 an acre or possibly $l<h 
and that means $10,000,000 or $20,000,- 
000 to the mod—a tidy figure. It is 
certainly a big departure from previous 
promises,” said Duncan Ross, of North 
Middlesex; "and it is the part of the 
Li lierai party to ask why it has occurred. 
It is too early yet to say much about it.”

J. J. Carrick. a Government supporter 
from Port Arthur, thought that the value 
of the land in the cloy belt had been ex
aggerated. “It will be a great many 
yean» before that land is worth anything 
like $5 an acre, and to my mind $10 is 
a crazy figure. You must bear in mind 
the fact that the cost of constructing 
part at least of this line would be enor
mous, and the province is in no position 
to undertake the expense of twenty mil
lions or more than the line would cover. 
True enough, the line might be built 
some day, but we need it now, and need 
it badly.”

Among the Conservative ranks there 
seems to be a unanimity on the subject 
to all practical purposes.

“A very peculiar proposition,"’ was all 
that Phil. Bowver, of East Kent, would 
say.

Shea’s Saturday Specials.

ENTERTAINED THE LADIES.
the sergeants’ 

Regiment gave
On Wednesday evenin' 

ness of the Thirteenth
j an informal reception for their lady 
i friends. Progressive euchre was play- 
-ed, the winners T»eing Sergt. A. B. Ilop- 

1 kins and Miss Costello. Appropriate 
j presents were given to each by Sergt.- 

Major Huggins. The games were fol
lowed by a short musical programme, j 

| in which Miss A. Wooderoft. Q. M.-Sgt. 1 
Woodcroft and Band-Sergt. Hut Don j 
participated. This was followed by ; 
light refreshments. Instead of dancing i 
the officers took the ladies down to | 
tht bowling alley, and for some time I 
there was .i lot of amusement there, j 
The party broke up about midnight.

Atchison .. .. 
At. Const .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Balt. & Ohio . 
Can. Pacific . . 
Ches. & Ohio . 
Col. Southern .
Erie...................
Erie Firsts .. . 
Grt. Nor. prof. 
Grt. West.. .. 
Ills. Central 
Louisville & y
M. K A T. 
Nor. Pacific ..
N. Y. C............
Norfolk A W. .

Reading ..........
Rock Island .. 
Sou. Pacific .. 
Southern Ry. ..
St. Paul...........
Texas............ ,
Third Ave. ... . 
Union Pac.
Wabash..........

IN
Amal. Copper 
Anaconda Cop. 
Am. Car Fdy. 
Am. Loco. .. 
Am; Smelter 
Col. Fuel .. . 
Distillers .. .

Ivead . . . .
Utah Cop. xd 
Westinghouse
Sugar ..............
SI ose Shef .. 
U. S. Steel

. .119.4 120.1 119 119

.. 71.7 72 71.4 71.0
.108 108 107.5 107.5
.167 1«8 167 107.4
. «9.3 70.3 69.1 09.3

. 63.2 63.2 63.2 03.2
. . 24 24.4 23.7 23.7

. ..37.6 37.6 37 4 37.4

.. 140 4 141.6 140 4 140.7
. . 4.5 4.6 4 2 4.6

...142.2 142 2 142 142
. 130.6 130.6 130 130
. . 40 . G 40.7 40.4 40.4
..138 139.5 138 138.4

. 125 125 124.3 124.3
... 87.7 87.7 87.4 87.4
...130 3 130.4 130.1 130.1
. 129.7 129.7 128.5 128.6
.. 23.1 23.5 23.1 23.2
..118.5 118.6 118.1 118.1
.. 24 24 24 24
.144 145.1 143.7 144.2
.. 32 3’2.4 32 32.4
.. 37 37 34.3 35.4
. 179 179.3 178.1 178.2

. 17.6 19 17.6 17.7
DUSTRIAIjS.
... 68.1 09 09 68.1

. 41 41.2 40.7 40.7
. . 48.0 48.6 48.4 48.4

51 50.4 50.4
... 84.5 85.1 84.2 84.2
.. . 32.6 33 3-2.3 32.3
. . 35 36 35 35.0

.129 129.4 128.0 129.0
. 76 76 75.5 75.0

50c 41 41 40.0 40.6
.79 79 79 79

. . 130.3 130.3 129.5 130.2
... 72 72.1 72

. 44.4 44.(1 43.7 43.7
f . 110.4 llO.t 110.1 110.1

Specials for Saturday's selling in 
ready-to-wears — women's skirts — at 
$1.50, $2.95, $3.50. $4.95 and $7.50 all 
cut a half to a third from regular 
prices. New spring costumes at $10, 
$12.50 and $15, all bought at 33 1-3 per 
cent, off, and sold at same discount. 
Women’s spring coats, very special at 
$4.95, $7.50 and $10. Misses’ skirts at 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.95 and $3.50. New and 
stylish millinery at our usual popular 
prices. A special sale of pattern hats 

$5.95, that are worth a half more. 
Black and colored silk underskirts at 
$2.95, $4 and $5 values; $2 black sateen 
underskirts for $1.25. Wholesale bank
rupt stock sale of dress goods, worth 
$1, for 50c; wash goods, 20c for 10c ; 
wrupperettes, 18c, for 8)4r, and 12 %c for 
6*£c; prints, 12%e for T%c, lawn 
blouses, worth $2.25, for $1.50; and 
$1.50 for $1; table linens, in useful 
ends; 50 and 60c for 25c, and 75c for 
39c ; Hosiery worth 25c for 19c ; child
ren’s dresses. $1 for 59c; and 75c for 
39c. Shop in the morning.—James 
Shea.

OBITUARY.
Deaths of Thomas Grundy and 

Wm. Hodgkimon.

After a short illness with pneumonia, 
Thomas Grundy passed away yesterday 
afternoon, at his, late residence, 135 
Simcoe street east. Deceased was 36 
years of age, and had been a resident 
of this city for the past two years, but 
during that time had made many friends 
who will sincerely regret his death. He 
was a member of Unity Lodge, S. O. E. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The death of William Ernest Hodgkin- 
son occurred yesterday at the City Hos
pital, after an illness of some time. De
ceased was born ih Lancashire, England, 
36 years ago, and had been a resident of 
this city for the past seven years. He 
was a member of Unity Lodge, S. O. E., 
and is survived by a widow, mother and 
three sisters. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.45 o’clock, 
from his late residence, 414 Charlton 
avenue west.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Graham, 
who died at the City Hospital yesterday, 
aged 47 years, will take place at 10.30 
o'clock to-morrow morning from J. H. 
Robinson's undertaking rooms.

A large number of friends and rela
tives attended the funeral of the late 
Henry A. Dunnett, which took place yes
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock from his 
parents’ residence, 674 James street 
north, to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. 
Canon R. G. Sutherland conducted the 
services. The pallbearers were J. A. Cou
sins, G. B Chiles, William Copeland, 
George Britton, B. Southern and A. 
Baker. Many beautiful floral tributes 
were laid ou the casket, including a 
wreath from Geneva Lodge, Orillia, and 
the employees of the Bell Telephone 
Company.

Majiy friends will regret the d*wth of 
Mrs. David A. Fletcher, of G-lanford, 
which took place last night at the City 
Hospital. Mrs. Fletcher had been ill for 
the last few months, but was able to be 
at her household duties $us usual, and 
was in the hospital since Saturday. The 
deceased was the daughter of the late 
Edmond Horning. She leaves to mourn 
lier loss a husband and two children. 
Mrs. Fletcher was in her 33rd year. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher lost a son on Dec. 27 
last, ajui this makes a double bereave
ment in three months. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday at 2 p. m., from 
her late residence, to the Trinity Meth
odist Church for service and burial.

Sarah Hill, wife of the late Alfred Hill, 
died yesterday at her kite residence, 
Mountain top, head of She.rman avenue. 
Deceased was born in Kerry, Ireland, 
came to this country when thirteen 
years of age, and had lived about sixty 
years in Barton. Mrs. Hill has been an 
invalid for the last seven years, and her 
last illness lasted six weeks. She was 
81 years of age, and leaves five sons and 

: three daughters. The sons are: Isaac 
and George, of this city; Charles, of Chi
cago; William, of Toronto, and Christo
pher, at home. Mrs. Braidwood, of this 
city, and Mary and Fanny, at home, are 

i the daughters. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from her 
late residence, to the Burkholder bury
ing ground, for interment. The family 
have the sincere sympathy of many 
friends in their bereavement.

= ——

BOOKLET
FREE

-ON-

Gow Ganda
A souvenir booklet fully illus
trated—telling about the new 
silver camp in Ontario's 
Northland—with maps show
ing properties on west shore 
of Lake Gow Banda, the 
townsite, the R. R. and stage 
rentes, and giving particulars 
about Bartlett Mines, will be 
given to anyone on request 
absolutely

FREE
Write, 'Phone or Call,

E. B. ARTHUR,
Hamilton Representative.

F. B. BARTLETT % CO., 
Limited.

Room 303, Bank of Hamilton 
Phone 364 Building

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

accident in which he sustained a serious 
fracture of the leg, has been found to 
have no internal inpuries, and will be 
able to be out in a few weeks, but it is 
impossible to say yet whether he will W 
able to ride again or not.

G. W. Graydon (“Doc"), who trained 
a number of good horses on the Cana
dian circuit for several years, has aban
doned the racing, and left last night for 
Sell wood, to take the sleigh road into 
Gowganda, where all the silver miners 
are flocking.

FAMILIES 
—of— 

OARSMEN

Three Cars of Corn Three 
Three Cars of Oats Three 
Tons of Rolled Oats Tens 

Tons of Bran Tens 
Tons of Shorts Tons

| We manufacture all kinds of firsts 
[ 2lass feed. Get our PRICES. See our 
I QUALITY.

"GOLD MEDAL” Flour 
jqual. At your dealers.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118.

LAID TO KISSING.
Epidemic of Throat Trouble Among 

the GirU of Wells College.

Rowing runs in families, pro
fessional and amateur, even to 
the second generation. An in
stance of the former is the 
Towns family, which has both 
classes in its ranks. Here in Vic
toria we have had notable in
stances among amateurs, but a 
family crew, which was recently 
out on Lake Wendouree, at Bal
larat. was remarkable as much 
for its efficiency as its personnel. 
It was stroked by that sturdy 
veteran, Mr. “Steve” Seward, and 
he was backed up by his sons, 
L., H. and T., while another son, 
Stanley, steered the boat. Mr. 
Seward keeps up active rowing, 
and finds great pleasure in 
watching contests. He is never 
absent from a regatta on Lake 
Wendouree, the Bar a on, or any 
of importance on the Yarra.— 
The Australasian.

SHORT ENDS.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY parson who la the sole head ot a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dvmlnlbn land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan « 
Alberta. The applicant must adpear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Bntr/ by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain condition*, 
by father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
s let or of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles ot 
hiR homestead on a farm of at leaat 80 acre» 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sta

ll, certain conditions a homesteader In good 
btending may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the titre required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hta home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 33 00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N B —Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be nald for.

? Black Mantel $ 
l Clocks
Ç We have just received a very 
- large assortment of reliable 

Mantel Clocks, black marble- 
ized casee with gilt and bronze 
trimmings. Special prices $5.00 
to $10.00.

THOMAS LEES
Rel able Jeweler 

6 James St. North.t j

XI AN OAK ü tXUlAivvE..
Thursday Morning Sales.

Sr Beaver Consolidated—100 at 15 1-2,
: 800 at 15 1 2, 500 at *5 12, 5U0 at 15 1-2, 
. 600 at 15 1 4. 500 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15. 500 
r*»t 131-4, 500 at 15 1-4 . 500 at 15 1-4, 

1/X» at 15 1-4, 1,000 at 15 14. 600 at 
* 15 1-4, 1,000 at 15. 1,000 at 15 3 8, 100 at 

15 1-4. 19 at 12, 500 at 13.
Chambers-Ferhind—200 at 82, 500 at 

82 3-4. 2,000 at 82 1-2, 500 at 82 3-4, 500 
at 82 5-8, 500 at 82 1 2. 100 at 82 3-4, 500 
at 82 3-4. 500 at 82 5-8. 

v City Cobalt, new—800 at 78. 200 at 
79. 100 at 79.

K Cobalt Central 500 at 44 1 2, 100 at 
500 at 43 1-2, 1.000 

► at 43 1-2. 1,000 at
«21-2, 500 at 43 1-4, 50 

. at 43, 500 at 53, 1,000 «

Ï ST. ANDREW’S LADIES’ AID.

, Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
j Society of St. Andrew's Church a de- 
! lightful parlor social was held last night 
ï at the residence of Aid. Thomas Robson, 
j 226 West avenue north. There was a 
I large attendance, and an excellent pro- 
I gramme, the pastor, Rev. J. A. Wilson, 
i presiding. The ladies also offered can 

dies and flowers for sale for the benefit 
of the society’s funds. The programme 
was: Instrumental solo. Miss Bishop; 
solo, Miss Robb; recitation, Miss V. Mc
Donald : solo, Mr. Dalrymple; recitation, 
Miss Laura Miller: solo. Miss A. McDon
ald; sole, Miss Williamson : recitation, 
Miss C. McDonald; solo, Mr. Dalrym
ple; recitation. Miss Laura Miller; solo, 
Miss A. McDonald: solo, Miss Agnes

Vir. flicm . . 43 43 43 43

Phone 1137. T92 King Street East.

k. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Com. 1-8 
Correspondent» ef 

ENNIS k 8TOPPANI, 
Members Censetldeted Stock Eae> 

chance. New Yerk.

Toronto Cobalt stocks, reported by A. 
Carp .‘liter, 102 King stret east :

DECISION WEEK.

Rev. J. Roy Van Wyck believes in pas
toral evangelism. He ia inaugurating a 
new feature, Decision Week, a aeries of 
special services from Sunday, March 21, 
to March 28, in the Westminster Presby
terian Church. He will preach un Sunday, 
March 21, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
week-night service will comine-nce at 8, 
and the following will give addresses : 
Monday, Rev. W. II. Sedgewick, 1$. A.; 
Tuesday, Rev. D. H. Fletcher, D. D. ; 
Wednesday, Rev. J. Roy Van Wyck, B. 
A.; Thursday, Rev. Isaac To veil, D. D-; 
Friday, Rev. R. Whiting, B. A. on Sun
day morning, March 28, the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper will b? observed, 
at which the pastor wdl preside, and on 
Sunday evening, March 28, Rev. .1. B. 
Paulin, B. A., will preach. There will be 
special music at all services.

WELCOMED HOME
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home ot Mr. Harmon Daniels on 
Tuesday last, being the occasion of the 
home-coming of his son, Alvin, from bis 
wedding trip. A sumptuous supper was 
served, after which songs, games, instru
mental music and speec hes were indulged 
in. until the small hours of the morning, 
when all dispersed, wishing the happy 
voting couple a long and happy married 
life.

Ithaca, March 19. -The common ten
dency of college girls to affectionately 
Km-t on. another with kjeaea every PerampW ef Sport FlOT F»T
time they meet is believed to have been ^
the cause of an epidemic, of tonsilitis 
which closed Wells College, an institu
tion for women, located at Aurora, 20 
miles north of this city, on Cayuga 
Lake. Thirty young women are suffer
ing with tonsilitis or some form of 
throat trouble, and it is said that the 
custom of frequent osculation among 
themselves was responsible for the

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made Is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 26 yeanr wear In ordinary house
hold wear: handsome in design 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SC North

V» Cobalt L-ke—2.000 et IB. 100 «I IB. 
800 at It, 1.000 at «. 3,000 at IB, 500 at
Ml 4.
• Crown Reserve—100 at 2.98, 300 at

Ct98, 100 at 2.98.
Foster—200 at 32, ’200 at 31.
Gifford—1.000 at 19, 1.000 at 19.

V~ La Rose—25 at 6.65, 145 at 6.65, 100
t 6.65, 100 at 6.65, 25 at 6.67.
McKin. Dar. Sav.—500 at 90. 500 at 90. 
Nancy Helen—150 at 37, 50 at 40. 
Nova Scotia—100 at 53, 500 at 53. 200 

at 54, 300 at 64, 500 at 64, 300 at 64 1-2. 
' * '‘ * L000 at 34.1 1.000 ai 34 I -4. MOO at 54 1-4. ljl

OU— w at 4».
. FbtoBO^Uk»-*» at 2*. 200 at 26,

Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise 

good looting face—put on that 
good health smile that CAS- 
CARETS will give yon—as 
a result from the cure of 
Constipation—or a torpid liver. 
It’s so easy—do it—you’ll see.

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt ... . 78*
Chambers Ferland .. 83 82
Cobalt Central ... . 40 39
Buffalo....................... .. 3 50
Cobalt Lake............ 17* 17
Coniagas.................... . 6 70 6 50
Crown Reserve ... . .. 2 99

34>h " 33
Green Meehan ... . 14 13
Hudson Bay . 2 55 2 00
Kerr Lake ... . .. 8 25 8 00
Little Xipising .., 
McKin. l>ar. Sav.
Nipissing .............
Nova Scotia ... 
Peterson Lake ...
Silver Leaf..........
Silver Bar..........
Silver (jueen ... 
Temiskaming ... .
Trethewev..........
Watts . ..............
l>a Rose..............
Amalgamated .. .

Otisse....................
Nancy Helen .. 
Right" of Way ..
Rochester.............
Hargrave..............

E. Carpenter:

KIKT-

. 51 53*
26

U V, 13
25
34*

. 1 2S'/, I 2B*
. 1 vtv, l 50

30 26
6 70 6 69

13 12*
it* 12*
49 47*

30
... 3 00 2 00

19 18*
58 55

cs reported by A.

Asked. Bid.
143*
102

aid Near.

The plan for the baaketball game with 
the Climbers on Tuesday 23rd, is now 
open for the downstairs at the Y. M. C. 
A and upstairs at Hennessv's drug 
store. It is the intention to have skat
ing until 8.45, and game to start at 
9 o’clock. The Climbers are a good

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTIlucott
Rhone 2068 119 King W.

spread of the disease. At any rate, the husky, fast team and have won
.. .11  _* I___ 1*1 -.11—   .1 » 1... —t — 1. 4 — tl____ I_____ —. 1 — .. iliio roarcollege authorities allowed the girls to 
go home to-day on what they called 
their spring vacation, although the reg
ular spring recess did not begin until 
next Monday.

The tonsilitis first made its 
ancc last week, when several girls 
were taken down with it, some of them 
going to the college infirmary. At first 
little attention was paid to it. More 
eases were reported, until finally there 
was a large invalid corps. Monday 
night the sophomore girls gave a 
stunt, at which several of the principal 
characters were so hoarse that they j 
could only whisper their lines. The girls 
then became uneasy and some of them 
left for home. The faculty then decid
ed to shut down for the recess. There 
are 175 girls at Wells.

MILLS SCORES ONE.
Toronto, Ont., March 19.—The mast- 

ter in chambers this morning 
allowed the motion of John King, 
for F. C. Mills, of Hamilton, to strike 
out one of the paragraphs of the am
ended statement, of def. nee, the Spec
tator Publishing Co., of Hamilton, 
as embarrassing and offering no defence. 
This is in one of Mills’ suits for dam
ages for libel.

SLANDER SUIT
Toronto, March 19.— Mr. Geo. H. Bar

ton. a bartender recently employed by 
John Peacock, of Peacock’s Hotel, open
ed an action in the jury assizes yester
day against his former employer, claim
ing unstated damages for slander. The 
alleged slander consisted of an accusa
tion said to have been made in the 
presence of some customers that Barton 
had stolen money from him. A second 
occasion was also cited in which Pea
cock is said to have told several of hie 
customers that Barton while in his em
ploy had stolen money, cigars and

Mr. Peacock pleaded justification in 
his defeiice, and among other witnesses 
called two men named Johnston and 
Green, who testified that they had seen 
Barton sell a bottle of whiskey to a 
man, accept a bfli in payment, place- the 
bill in his pocket and return the man 
no change. The case will be concluded
w»

WANT BIG DAY.
Windsor to Celebrate Victoria Day 

in Fine Style.

Windsor, Ont., March 19.—Victoria 
Day will be observed this year by a big 
military and athletic celebration, with 
a Marathon race as one of the special 
features. The executive of the Old Boys’ 
Reunion in August has taken up the 
idea of the Victoria Day celebration as 
a means of providing funds for the 
home-coming week. One plan is to se
cure the presence of either Shrubb or 
Longboat, or both. It is also proposed 
to put on an exhibition , run against 
time by one of the top uotchers, and it 
is probable there may be a matched 
race between some two professionals. A 
visit from some crack Canadian regi
ment will provide the military feature.

GOLD FOR LONDON.
New York, March 19.—The National 

City Bank, to-day engaged $2,000,000 in 
gold coin for shipment to London.

A man is king in his own house.—Ger-

games they have played this year, 
cept the one lost to the Germans, whom I 
they held to 24 to 18, and are a team I 
who are anxious to mix it up at all I 
times. The local boys are not at all ! 

ppear- j disheartened by the defeat by the Ger
mans, and are determined to win this i 
game so there is bound to be doings.

Mexico City, March 19.M. E. Ram- ! 
bo, the champion long distance walker j 
of Mexico, has given up a commercial ; 
position to take instruction in the bull ; 
fight.

Cincinnati, March 19. —The National 
Baseball Commission to-day announced 
its decision in the case of John J. 
Duffy, player of the Troy Club of the 
New York State League. Duffy asked 
to be declared a free agent because he 
had a non-reserve contract, with the Troy 
Club, and because that club was in ar
rears to him when the season closed. The 
commission refused his request.

There will be a meeting of the Hamil
ton Hon "ng Pigeon < lub to-night in the 
Arcade Hall at 8 o’clock.

The fifth regular shoot of the winter 
series of the IIn.milton Gun Club will be 
held at the gun club grounds to-morrow, 
and a large turnout is looked for. Mem
bers are requested to take the special 
car at 1.30.

What looks to lie one of the fastest 
games of the season will l>e played in 
the local gymnasium to-night, with the 
crack junior team from London and the 
local junior champions of Canada. The 
London boys have not been defeated this 
season yet. but will have to play hard 
to hold that record when playing the 
Hamilton team to-night.

There was a fast game of ba-kethall 
played in the junior series last night at 
the East Hamilton Y. M. C. A., when 
the leaders of the league, the Central 
School, were defeated by the East Ham
ilton team. Score. 37—26.

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kin* Street West
Established 1S43. Private jjHortqarv.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... AQC.

Is •«« direct t« the dtaeseed 
parts by the Improved Blower.

_ Heals the afean, dams the air 
peamees, elope droppings In the

r Catarrh sad SayAmrlMower

WATCHFULNESS AND PRAYER.
Father, how merciful art Thou!

1 pray, and Thou dost strengthen met 
Trusting the radiance uf Thy brow, 

Childlike, 1 fly in need to Ihea.
I The Savior’s word l glad obey;
| He tells me to believe and pray.

When earth's dark sorrows gather

Earth’s consolations ever fail;
But succor is in prayer found;

I lift mi i • ids, 1 lift my wail,
I lift niv heai l and Thou dost send 

Solace and I ngth. Almighty Friend.
)

Lord, what at# I that 1 should crave.
Hopeful, my a ;od, in every ill 7 

Lord, what . Ü 1 that Thou shouldst

Mv soul, ml yearnings deep fulfil? 
Thanks be to Thee that Thy dear Son 

Taught u- lie grace by prayer won.
Hymns of Denmark.

\„d all things whatsoever ye shill 
ask in prayer, believing, ;e shell receive, 
—Matt. xvi.. 22.

Lei prey the Lord to open to us 
the whole infinitude of His paternal 
heart, that our own may be there sab- 
n erged end lost, so that it may make 
hut one with His. Such was the desire 

i uf Paui for the faithful, when he long
ed tor them in the 

j Christ.
bowels of Jesua

KIDNAPPED BOY.
Sharon. Pa.. March 19.—Notwithstand

ing a rigid search lasting all night by 
many officers in western Pennsylvania, 
eastern Ohio and West Virginia, no trace

NOMINATIONS BILL.

Albany. X. Y„ March 19.- With its 
sponsors declaring that the new plan is 
neither a surrender, a compromise, nor 
a piece of radicalism, the direct nomina
tions hill, embodying the ideas of Gov
ernor Hughes on the was intro
duced in the Legislature to day, Senator 
Hinman. of Binghamton, offered thf billeastern vino mru im-h « ..v | -----

has yet been found of the man or men i in the Senate, ami Assemblyman t.teen.
who yesterday kidnapped Wm. Whit la, 
eight years old, son of James P. Whitla, 
a prominent and wealthy attorney. The 
lad’s relatives, some of whom are mil
lionaires. are making every possible 
effort to locate the child and his ab
ductors. _

A man isn’t exactly a genius unices 
nmc men out cf averjf toe think he is 
lUip' '

of Brooklyn, introduced it in the lower

LYNCHED HIM.
Mit «burg, Marrh 1».—It is raportsd 

hero that a lynching occurred tonlaj at 
Elkin», W. Va., following the nhooting 
last night of Chief of Polk* Sec*t Whit# 
by Joseph Brown, an eacnned Mari*.
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Gossip
Comment

C CO’S. CHAMPIONSHIP
Battery Nine Defeated, HIGHLY BRED ONE.

19 to 5.

Final Game in Garrison 
Indoor League.

Scores at Brampton 
Gun Tourney.

Representatives ol Brantford and 
Hamilton baseball clubs will meet this 
evening to discuss tie- question of an 
inter-city clagite. \\ liilc Brantford is 
enthusiastic over the proposition, Ham
ilton Ians do not take very kindly to it.

A story was sent out from New York 
yesterday to the effect that Jeffries 
lias decided to fight Johnson and that 
the formal announcement will be made 
in a few days, li is not likely that 
and a denial will probably be issued 
Jeff authorized and such statement 
withiu a day or two.

From London Free Press :
In Hamilton they have given up all
>pe of forming that London, Hamiitor 

Brantford, Toronto or Guelph semi-pro, 
three-games-a-wevk idea for tin» delecta
tion of the hungry fans. Such a fate 
could have been anticipated from the 
start, for the semi pro., half-work, half- 
play business would not. be a success in 
any of the cities named.

Hamilton writers who festered the 
proposition arc uow talking of an iuU-r- 
4-ity league between Hamilton mid To
ronto teams.

Such a scheme might work out satis- 
laotorily in Hamilton, but it m hard to 
see where Toronto would come in. To
ronto has the Eastern League mid a 
cracker-jack City Amateur League, so 
tln-re seems to be no opening there for 
an exchange of hostilities with Hamil
ton from the box office point of view.

It is a safe bet that in the end Ham
ilton will do just the same a* lx>ndon 
will do this year and be content with a 
Lily League.

It will lie pleasing ui note that T.
Burns, one-time champion, has lost none 
vf his taient as a financier. The Preston 
boy is •'till drawing a fancy salary in 
the vaudeville houses in Australia, and is 
more popular than he was 1m*fore the 
light, even. By the way, it might just 
be mentioned tirât Mr. .Johnson made no 
unqualified hit with the Australian pub
lic. The dingo*» offensive enmity to 
Burns and his language and conduct in 
the ring soured the Australian public, 
where vhe sportsmen are of the same 
calibre as the English, and prize above 
all things the principle of sport for 
spirt’s sake, and no toleration of rowdy-

Johnson, like lzmgboet. says a Win- 
nip *g paper, has broken away from his 
manager, and will manage himself. So 
now Sam Fitzpatrick can join Tom Flan- 
ngain in that grand old melody, “All We 
Want Is Sympathy."’

X correw|H»ii<icnt write» the piper in 
support of eliminating the umpire bait , Ashbaugli 
ing and pitcher rattling tactics aa fvl 1 ** 
lows:

I am not an undergraduate of Cornell 
University or a graduate, but I take the 
lib rtv of entering the discussion, as it is ,in »l,i,h I h“v, h,,-„ i„lari-'ti it far | mning.:
some time. I .. v.j.

( heering at baaeball game», except be- |L t-°- -X111 
tween innings or following a good play. I Struck out—By McMahon 6: by Barber 
when there is momentary lull perhaps in | 13. Home run—J. Lemond. Umpires

Mr. Dymeit Secures Breed Mire 
Heri.

“QUALITY" “QUALITY” “QUALITY” “QUALITY”

Mr

!
! In the Armories last night, before a 

hope of forming tluil London, Hamilton, j large crowd the nine of C Co., XIII Re-
------ ---------------------------- I gimpnt W(m thp championship of the

Garrison Indoor League, defeating the 
Fourth Field Battery team by a score 
of 19 to 5. The game was the poorest 
one of the three deciding games, and the 
red coats were never in danger—t hex- 
made a runaway race of it. The work of 
both pitchers was good, but the out
field of the battery gave McMahon poor 
support. Earlier, of the red coats, was 
given gilt edge support. Only one error 
was charged up to the infantrymen, 
while the artillerymen got off easy with 
ten. The moat costly error was made by 
one of the artillerymen"s outfielders in 
the second, with all the bases full, he 
dropped a long drive, and let in three 
runs. The work of “Dinky'* Campbell 
behind the hat was of a high order, his 
throwing to bases being exceedingly 
good.

In the seventh innings not a battery- 
man reached first.

The teams lined np as follows:
Field Battery:

MeCoe. lb...........................
Jack-no, I..»...................................
Campbell, c....................................
McMahon, u. . ..........................
Roles, 2b. ... ... ... 1 2 1 1
Brvdges. I.f....................................... 1 1 2 i
Rohlin, 3h ..........................................12 0
Boond, r.f........................................... 0 0 O'
Watson, t.j................... .......................0 0 2

J. I^emood 
Cooper. I.f 
Barber, p.
Adam». I s ...... . .............. 1 3 1
McCorrell, lb.................... 0 0 0
Jaques, 3 b....................... ............... 1 0 0
Ashbaugli, r s ............ ............. 1 0 0
HenderMin, r.f. ... 2 1 0
A. Lemond. 2b . . ............... 3 1 0

1
19 10 1

002000300—ô 
150014251—19

the game, i- distinctly again.it the ethics 
of good iqwrtsmatwliip, in my opinion. 
Then; i* a vast difference between cheer
ing t<> encourage one's own team and 
cheering "rattle** an opposing pitcher, 
and from my experience the cheering is j 
usually the loudest and long st ut a time j 
when it is only too plain that it is direet- j 
cd against the opposing players.

There is a vast difference between j 
cheering at a football game and at n j 
baseball game, as the conditions arc en- | 
tirely different. Ill footlwll eleven nun 1 
are usually working together and so en- I 
grosM-il in the play that the sound of j 
the «-heering comes to them only faintly, 
if at all. In baseball there is far more 
individual work, and the pitcher, in par
ticular, i< «jiiite likely to he tlrttracted, 
even to the point of losing his nerve, 
with five hundred or a thousand men 
yelling at him in the act of delivering 
the ball. There should be no need for 
tlu* students of any institution to con
sider «>r discuss the question. The answer 
io plain. It Cornell will take the 
lead in abolishing all cheering when there

Sutton and Hackbusch. S«-orer, D.

Manager Rose, of the Scoundrels, chal
lenged the winners to a series of three 
games for the championship of the city, 
and the challenge was accepted. The 
games will be played in the Armories.

Barrie, March 19.—The most recent 
acquisition by the Brookdale Stable is 
the brood mare Hera, which arrived here 
from -St. Louis, Mo. Hera is a very 
highly bred animal, sired by Hamburg, 
out of Tera Blackburn, by Luke Black
burn. she is in foal to the famous Sain. 
The breeding stock at the Brookdale 
Stable has been steadily added to of 
late, until it now reaches considerable 
proportions. This augurs well for the 
success of the orange and green in the | 
near future.
CARMAN’S PLANS.

l«ns Angeles, March 19.— R. F. Car- ! 
man's determination to abandon the j 
turf permanently was short lived. It 
now transpires that a number of his | 
horses were hid in by friends ai the re- 
cont sale in the paddock here. Mr. Car- | 
man will take twelve head of horses to | 
Baltimore t.o la* on time for the opening I 
of the forthcoming meeting there.
90L MINTZ’S GALLOPER.

Toronto Globe: Trainer John C. Nix- i 
on is training Cloten for Mr. Sol "Mîntz. I 
ami in addition to the veteran that for- j 
merly carried the colors of Mr. Seagram. 
Mr. Kean and Mr. Crew with such 
credit, lie has two youngsters from the 
breeding establishment of Dr. J. D. Neet, 
of Versailles. Kentucky, that are well 
enough bred to entitle them to some 
consideration. They are: Adonia, b. f„ 
by Handsome—Darning Wave, and Dolly 

(Madison, eh. f.. by Ethelbert—Independ
ence Day. The Ethelliert filly is a half- 
sister to the good colt Spencer Wells, 
which ran like a real race horse in the 
few appearances lie made ln*fore a fever 
carried him off last year.

0 0 | LIXCOLXHHIRK BETTING.
1 2 i London. March 19. Following is the 
1 U I betting on the Lincolnshire Handicap.
1 3 | to be run on Tuesday, March 23: Arran-
2 i I more. 4 to 1 ; Borax Kaffirchief. 10 to 

1: General Etorssel, 100 to 9; Raeherry. 
100 to 7: Summer, Duke of Sparta. Tin- 
Tower. Sir Toby, 20 to 1: J/Ongeroft. 
40 to 1.

The odds on the Grand National, to 
” j he run Friday. March 26. are: Lutteur I 
;° 11.. 7 to 1: Domino Ix-inster, Tom West. !

I 11hi to 6; Sweet Uriel, 25 to 1; Brin- I 
0 ! cogue. 40 to 1 : Grit. 100 to 1.
” j SADDLE AND SVIJKY.

R. L. Thomas will ship his string from j 
California to Canada in about ten «lays, j 

I but xx ill go to his home in Kentucky 
j first to undergo un operati«*h foT'vari j 
cose veins.

John E. Mathieu announced last night , 
that he will race fifteen horses on the j 
C anadian circuit this season. This will j 
be his first invasion «if the Cana«lian j 
turf. His string will lie under- W. J. ! 

j Snyder.
| The colors of “Lucky** Baldwin will j 
i U- seen no more on the turf. His two 
surviving «laughters have decided to 

Me- dispose of the Santa Anita establish ! 
! ment, and there will 1m* no continuance I 

of an institution that was so interest ! 
ing a feature of the American turf. !

Jockey Dalton McCarthy, who has 
l>ceii in a Los Angeles hospital since the i 

(Continued on Pare 8.)

vlEN’S

SPRING CLOTHES
Are you aware that we are showintf twenty-five of the smartest styles in 

SUITS AND TOP COATS made in Canada?
Fine Tailored Clothing that has coupled the name of BEGG &• SHANNON and THE 

BEST STORE FOR MEN honestly together. We have many novelties to show you and 
have the exclusive agency in Hamilton for them.

We Wish You Would See Them <£-|rv <£1 O GLIA <£1 Ct diOC!
Popular Prices «PlU, «jHt^.JU, «PU LO «J7&J

IVdd Si Shannon
THE BEST STORE FOR MEN

40-44 James Street North
Four Departments for Men 1

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes j

Knocking Down the Pins

From the Scrap Heap
or I giw ample time lor the big fellow to 

As Jeffrie. ohn*«

San Diego. < al.. March 19. Aiuith 
black cloud has appeared on the pugi
listic horizon. Ralph Callaway is hi
name, he, »««« ■»»«•» *»«" »«* i gear in -mm street snow houses, begin
as a house, and carries u terrific wai | ning a week from next Mondav, it is 
hq.. Calloway broke into the game | said that a spectacular meeting In-- 
about- a year ago. and didn't make , tween representatives of the puirilists

»rizon. Ralph Callawav is Ins «... • . • .1 I up ox rival theatrical managers to ap
e’s as black as ink, and as big j pvar in 42nd street show houses, begin-

— , much of a noise until quite recently. jn the same hotel in the vicinity of th<
!tn?.rrnLUl"r“ wh*" he developed a nasty habit of theatres will l»e carefully arrange,!, so 

knocking out his opponents in jigtime. -■ -»
— • clever heavyweight,

meat*, to "rattle"* the opposing players, 
then Cornell will have taken a forward 
step.—Toronto World.

Toronto Telegram: ‘"There’11 l*> ix. la
crosse in Hamilton this summer."* These 
were the last >a«l words of Fred Hul>ert. 
who but one short year ago was full j 
to the neck with brigfit hopes of making 
the Ambitions City the lacrosse centre of 
Canada. We con s«*e him yet as he 
threw his strong right hand up in the 
air and painted glowing word pictures of 
Hamilton winning the (J. L. A. cham
pionship. walloping the Torontos and 
TevtiniM*hs and wading into the N. L. 
V. Then St. Kitts came—and Hamilton 
lacrosse team has xvent. And the (lore 
is sprinkled with the Spectators sport-

SHOOTERS AT
BRAMPTON.

Terry Mustain, 
xx ho withstood Al Kaufman's punches 
for 12 rountls an«l who beat Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan to a pulp, xvas his first 
victim of prominence. Mustain laste«l 
a round and a half. The same fate be
fell Battling Johnson, the Joe Grim of 
the Pacific Coast."

Callaway has a magnificent physique 
and his proportions are beautifully
symmetrical.

Experts say that if placed in capable 
hands Callaway would be developed in
to one of the most «langerous heavy
weights in the ring.

St. Paul, Minn., March 19.— K bill 
was passed in the House to-day allow
ing the councils of the cities of St. 
Paul. Minneapolis and Duluth fo per
mit limited boxing matches.

A bill allowing baseball games on 
Sunday between one and six o'clock in 
the afternoon, if conducted in a quiet 
manner, was introduced.

New York. March 19. The fact that 
Jeffries ha> tlecided to fight Johnson 
has stirred up renewed interest in the 
relations between the boilermaker an<! 
the negro. Jeffries will insist that the 
date for the battle must not be fixe«l
earlier than next November, which will good a* h«* ever was.

Brampton, Ont.. March 19.—The sec
ond day of the Brampton Gun Club's an
nual tournament xvas an ideal one for 
the sport. The high wind of the first 
day had subsided, and warmer weather 
prevailed, consequently the scores were 
greatly improx'ed, a- xvas the attendance.
The Merchandise event xvas shot on a j 
separate trap and well patronized. The 
winner was Phil. Wakefield, of Toronto, j 
who scored 20 straight. winning the | 
handsome clock.

High amateur average for the day j 
was won by W. T. Eby, of Toronto, who j 
scored 164 out of the 195 on the regular ! 
programme, W. Pedrick being a close ... ,, ,L-?nd, m,h 1C3. , Tuv„„t„, Xl.reh 19.-At th, NUr

High professional average was won by i Eheatre last night 5 ankee Rogers
H. H. Stevens, who broke 171 out of ^ again demonstrated his wonderful dev-

j erness at the wrestling game, when he
The Graham House Cup was won by 1 . , x- .. , ... m , . ,

W. T. Eh,. „th 23 ont of 2S. ,„d tk. j " " XLhmout. th, Turkwh
t)u„n » Hot,) Vnp n- «on by Georgt ! "h-> >• tb m,,t Gotch in Chi-
L. Vivian, second, with 281. | <-ugo next month for the world's cltam-

High professmnal average for the two pionship. The Turk undertook to throw 
days was won by H. H. Stevens, wb^ 
broke 310 out of 375.

Professionals—H. H. Stevens, 195,
171 G M Dunk, 195, 156; E. G. White.
195, 139.

Amateur.—W E. Eby, 195. 164. W.
Pedrick. 195. 163: W. R. Fenton, 195,
161: J. K. Jennings, 195, 160; W.
Joeelin, 195, 160; Geo. L. Vivian, 195,
159: P Wakefield. 19-3. 118; F. A. Park
er. 195. 147. C. J. Packham. 195, 141;
J S Reck. 195. 137. E. J Marsh. 195.

that there can 1m* an avalamhe of fight 
talk before the terms of the match are 
agreed upon. But Jeffries will not ! 
meet an«l talk with Johnson under anv 
circumstances. There will In* a tight, 
however. Johnson really thinks that 
lie tan whip Jeffries, because the latter, 
in the negro's opinion. will never be 
himself again. Jeffries, on the other 
hand, feels positive that he can reach 
his old form, and that if he ever gets 
a good crack a' Johnson the big «*<>1- 
ored boxer will not 1** able to last

Jeffries will have to work off at least 
4u pounds before lie van get int«> the 
ring with Johnson. He has reduced 
himself in a similar manner before this, 
but on atxount of his long lay-off an.l 
the fact that he is 34 years old., Jeff 
tells his closest associates that it will 
require at least four months of the 
hardest kin«l of outdo«»r training to fit 
himself for the big mill. Jeff’s long 
theatrical engagement will not end be
fore July 24th. After that he will rest j 
tor a week, and if he begins strict out- 
iii*<ir training without further delay, it 
is In-lieved that he will be ready to 
light Johnson some time next llecem- 
ber. By that time. Jeffries tells his 
closest friends, he will weigh about 225 
pi.umb. and believes that he will be as

International H. C*o. bowlers were in 
g.M>d form lost night, the Forge, Ac
counting. and S. I. R. rolling over the 
2.400 mark, the latter two teams furnish
ing a battle royal. The S. 1. R'< rolled 
89| their last game, which i> a b*uguc 
record. High individuals were: D.nbL 
ô.Vî. Moon .>54. Greein 555. MvTavi-h 551 
ami Benjamin 547, tin* latter putting on 
the nice -Jigle string of 224.

Following are the scores:
First :
s. I. R —

Hamilton................. 141
Vrowther#...................139
Dodd* ................... 191

j Beniamin................. 167
I Berkeley.................. 166

133 413
148 432

891 2422

134 412
160 477

179 491 
167 555

MAH MOUT SCORED
ONE FALL AT TORONTO.

Rogers twice within an hour. After 
wrestling thirty minutes without rc- 
~ult. a re<t «.f five minutes was taken. 
In the second period Mahmout rushed 
matters at «nice, and after ten minutes 
he suci-eeded in gaining a fall with a 
half Nelson and body scissors hold. Af
ter another short rest the wrestlers 
went at it again, the Turk •‘bowing 
wonderful strength and Rogers wonder- 

cleverness. Time and .«ain the 
128; W. Hamilton, ITS, !00: d!"m™ScouI T”rk 8°« hi« opponrnt in d»n*,rous po- 
155. 117; H.atti,. 155, 112; T. Be,- , -lll"n-. out of whi.-h Kogvr- .Urirat,,!
n,tt, 130. «:) J Kidd 115 80 B E '"i1"-11 •" th, |ir,nt drliglil of th, t,ig 
Choate 00. 54: H Haggait, 65, 33. R. |'‘•«■them-». During th, last fir, min- 
K Hamilton 65. 25 J W Campbell ! u,r* ,lf th<' <h, house was in an
60, 31 ;C I- Wilson. 50 JO 1 uproar, as Rogers wa, «orking with

______ 90 i might and main against the Turk’s
A noble mind disdains not to repent.— | fierce attacks. Once the Turk lifted 

Homer. Rogers off the floor and swung him

around four or five times, ami letting 
him drop, jumped up«>n his prostrate 
body. Rogers, however, «piivkly assum
ed a defensive position. The wrestlers 
wtre hard at it when time was called. 
TURK HERE TO-MORROW.

Great interest i- being shown in 
Yussif Mahmout. the Sultan's wrest
ler. who will be seen in action at the 
Armory Hall to-morrow night. He un- 
dtrtakes to throw Fred Vlrick, the Buf
falo giant, and Charlie Conkle. twice in 
one hour. The interest is due largely 
to the fa«-t that Mahmout is to meet 
Gotcli next month for the championship 
of the wor!«£ Yussif is sai«l to be a 
greater mat artist than “The Terrible 
Turk.'* who lost his life a few years 
ago. while returning to his native land 
from America.

As the bout will lie the wrestling 
event of the season and probably the 
last of the season, a large crowd will 
no doubt l»e in attendance. The sale 
of seats opened at Billy Carroll'* and 
the St««ek Yards Hotel last night and 
there was quite a demand for fhem. 
The scale of price* is from 25c. to $1. 
No 25c. tickets will be sold till 8.15 on 
the night of the bout.

Accounting 
Rankine ... .
Bechiil...........
Kvhlay...........
Hunter...........

Sevoml game: 
Main Office—

Wood..............
Galloway...........
Wa rd

Wood —
Duftie 
Steven* . . - 
Marshall . . 
Day...........

Third game: 
Erecting—

J. Fricker ...

Relliah..............
Lord ...............
Muldoon...........

Soles—

I >u f f v 
Talmage

Fourth game: 
Forg,

Sullivan.............
Poole...............
McGanitv...........
McTavisii.........

Machine— 
R. Campbell . 
Hughes ... .
Kay..............
H. Campbell

Two postponed matches in Class C 
were rolled at the H. B. & A. C. alleys 
last night. The scores xx ere:
Class C.

Postal Clerk»—
Hill „ .. .... 207 175 175 557

846 788 2413

113 122 367
138 160 462
124 146 405
115 133 331
171 175 489

661 736 2104

165 183 483
145 173 474

|0l
117 169 434
146 161 430

60S 787 •2120

142 173 456
1S4 185 519
157 144 412
148 14U 443
100 128 477

821 770 2307

11! 134 360
112 «4 311
148 123 377
84 157 368
no 149 373

565 657 1789

16-2 167 511
167 168 456
107 149 383
186 182 551
195 179 554

si: 845 2455

123 122 389
115 119 435
124 151 420
125 194 448
169 201 500

656 787 2192

Crooks'1 . 

Melntvdi

Nationals - 
II Pkkard 

<*. Flight . 
W. Brown . 
J. Smith .. 
II. Baker ..

Class C. 
Wanderer* 

R. Winslow . . 
J. Roliertrton
R. Allan L 

A. Wahlman

the grunt 
t lioroughly 
forward t«; 
t hroughout

oil the bit." rest! 
eagerness for the

•vent, in addition to 1 
ailvertiaed, is luring lo 
with avidity by Inn 

< mm.la and the l i 
ho to apeak. ‘Than 

patient in

into the lm

I"7 I

they «an ente 
large «ash purse» ami 
which will be returned ti 

The two previous toil 
brilliant *ui-ce»»e* from 
view, the first enjoying

for

ablisliinfj under ,t. uupi.es tlu
world s record for five
petitem, when i s ( „lts. ..f Chi

rolled a total of 2853. This f,„
has Î, lx instru «entai in «real

ntinenta interest iu the associa
Bowlers w York Slate ii

th<* v ist to N •braska i i the west luivt
| signified their intention of contesting 
I for the handsome trophy emblematic of 

the five-men team championship of the

IS1 170 507 Robert Bry on. the new President of
130 106 412 the American Bowling Congress, has
115 154 387 day wired th it he will be on hand
148 103 44 1 his way home from Pittsburg to Jndi in-
136 147 400 II come here in his spet ial

__ — tar, bringing long the Chicago ami « th-
710 740 2150 ompetitors. who are re-

Roy
C. E. Harrison 
t . !.. Walker . 
11. M. Dunlop 
H. M Marsh 
N. Meade ..

Yacht Club No

141 432
160 481

754 2307

Following i- a schedule of games to 
be played at the II. B. & A. C. alleys 
to-morrow night :

At 4.15 Revenues vs, Molsons Bank.
At 7.30 —R. H. Yacht Club No. 1 vs. 

Copplvy. Noyes & R.: Canwesco No. 2 vs. 
St. Patricks No. "2: Mother'* Bread vs. 
Postal Clerks; Westinghouse vs. Hamil
ton Gun Club No. 1.

At 9.30—Grand Trunk vs. Scoundrels.

To-morrow the entries close for the 
third annual international tournament 
of the Canadian Bowlers* Association, 
to h«* held at the Hamilton Bowling & 
Athletic l lull. The Tournament Com
mittee in charge «if the affair have plan
ned and performed exceedingly well, and

isnurg uni h vue «mu n|. 
lient on Saturday' night.

New York 2,i

of tin

The ten leaders iu the three classes 
the Piteburg tournament are:

Five-Men Events.
Lipmans, Chicago .................................2,!
Brunswick. New York 
Brooklyn Inter-State,
Dunffy, Saint Louis............................
Melrose, Chicago...................................
Bensinger, Monroe No. 1, Chicago
Howard Majors, Chicago....................
Dimling. Pittsburg..............................
Bush & Lavine, Cleveland.............
Klondike, Toledo, O.............................

Two-Men Event»
Al and Tony Schwoegler, Madfeoe.

Wis..........................................................
Dean-Turner, St. Louis.....................
Jarrett-Pump, New York...................
Steiumueller-Lippert, Chicago.. ..
Eich-Novak, Toledo..............................
Mohling-Itoehl, Columbus................
Riddell-Watt, New York................
Selbach-Collins, Columbus.............
Seimer-Gardner, Cincinnati ..

King-Miirphv. Akron 
Green-Moon," Hamilton, Unt.

Individual.
F. Brnggemann. Sionx City.. 
Larry Sutton. Rochester. N Y 
E Patterson, Chicago .. .. 
H. Hover. Sioux (itv.. .. 
Fred KIm 
John IIir
.1 Blouin, Chicago 
Major Evser. Kocli 
Frank Fox, Indian 
Gus Steele. Chivug

1.187
1.187

Mil w;1
ch. g>. 1‘itsburg. 

ster. N. Y. .

Flying the King ol Sports.
The real conquest of the air will be 

made by flying for fun. Popular for 
speed as the automobile is, there al
ways are young men who are willing 
to try something else. And from fifty 
to a hundred machines are expected to 
be in use throughout America by next 
autumn. Aeropluning is exclusively a 
country sport. For a young man of good 
physique and nerve, with fair athletic 
judgment and presence of mind, the aer
oplane offers an opportunity for recrea
tion that has just enough of the spice 
of danger and the maximum of the rap
ture of pursuing.

at. his disposal awhoA
stretch of meadow with fiat fields near
by can learn to fly in a short time and 
with no great danger. Flying is called 
the king of sports. Even at the begin
ning the sense of resting on the air 
while you glide over it 1-, without par
allel. When little puffs of air tip the 
machine and you must balance on your 
wings there is another opportunity for 
exercising the faculties of tense muscle 
control that the athletes who have 
trained ner.ve and muscle together can 
appreciate to the full.

Hit Sister’s Ingratitude.

There's my sister: had a bracelet on her 
birthday from her beau,

“Twenty pearls.” he said, “are in it—one 
for every year, you know.” 

f said: "Better make it thirty!”
(thought “lie’ll like the extra

Crickev! hut I caught it later. There’s 
no gratitude in girls.

—What to Eat.

Easter Suits of 
Exceptional Beauty and Value

Measured by the price standard of other tailors Lyons’ 
fashionable clothes made to measure at from

S&I5 to $25
stand forth as representing fully $1.33 1-3 of VALUE 
for every dollar of price. Fabrics of exceptional beauty 
—beautifully hand tailored—styled to the hour—they 
possess a character and dignity quite beyond the efforts 
of most tailors. To-day while you think of it is a good 
time to look over our magnificent assortment of high- 
class fashionable suitings and order your Easter “Togs."

Lyons' Quality — Lyons' Prices — Stand Pre-eminent
Suits to measure (real good ones) at $15—better 

ones at $18—best at $25. Eaeh in its class the best in 
the world for the money.

LYONS’ TAILORING CO.
114 —

Open Evenings 
Branches—Toronto, 
, Windsor.

116 JAMES ST. N.
- Phone 836

Brantford, St. Catharines, Chatham
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FIX TERMS OF 
ANNEXATION.

City Council Appoints Committee 
to Consider Matter.

Mayor Makes Announcement 
About Minimun Gas Charge.

Informal Discussion About 
Car Shed By-law.

the

from Sanford Avenue, because the Eagle 
Knitting Company had plana out for an 
extension of its works right up to King 
street.

,.Vy" When the aldermen filed into the 
v:?x#Coimcil chamber last night Mayor Mc- 

, i'Laren predicted tliat it would just take 
' £txvo minutes to deal with the business 
hr..for which the special meeting was called,
V the formality of appointing a committee
- ! to consider terms on which the city will
- annex the district east of Sherman ave- 
|L,jiue, including Kenilworth, adjoining Ot- 
h ^tawa street. Instead of that it took over 
P^tWo hours. The first half hour was 
rJ spent discussing the annexation proposi-

tion. and the remainder of the time 
struggling with the car shed by-law. The 

/ aldermen thought it advisable, while they 
had the time to spare^ to have, an in
formal discussion on this matter, which 
has dragged along for nearly a year. 

WILL NAME J1IE TERMS.
The committee ap|M>inted to consider 

-the terms on which the application of the 
property owners in Barton east of Shor

eman avenue will l>e granted is composed 
of ’tile Mayor, Aldermen Allan. Clark,

' Jutten, Peregrine, Cooper and Morris.
AM. Morris sa-id lie doubted if a dozen 

of the land owner1! cast of Ottawa street 
signed the petition to have the district 
-annexed. He thought Ottawa street 
should1 be made the dividing line. The 

: 'city should not force the market gar- 
deners and others east of 1 he street to 

-sFconsent to annexation.
I’f: Mayor McLaren declared that if he had 
^anything to do with it the city would 

not make a street a dividing line again, 
to experience the same trouble and liti
gation it had with Sherman avenue. Out 
of 720 names in the district. 570 were 

. signed to the petition. The city, he said, 
would name the terms, and if they did 
not suit, the mutter could be dropped. 

His Worship expressed the opinion 
’ that the Trolley street sewer should be 
/extended to the mountain, so that there 

would not be a patchwork of sewers cast 
of Sherman avenue.

THAT MINIMUM CHARGE.
The Mayor made au interesting an- 

. nouncemcnt in connection with the min
imum charge made by the Natural Gas 
Company and which has lieen complain- 

, ed of by a number of citizens. His Wor
ship. said he had waited on Manager 
Byrnes regarding this monthly m" ini- 

, mum of $1. which it is alleged the com- 
. panv has no right under its franchise 
Ij-to charge. Mr. Byrnes assured the 

Mayor that from May 1 until October l 
the company would charge no minimum, 
and after that reduce it to 50 cents a 
month. Mr. Byrnes said it would not 
pay the company to instal meters if 
people were not going to use at lcu*t 50 

: venta* worth of gas a month. In cases 
Where people go away for two or three 
Weeks, the company is willing if noti
fied to extend the minimum charge over 
two months.

Aid. Milne did not think the company 
should make any minimum charge, 
while Aid. Peregrine thought that any
one getting off with a gas bill of only 
$1 a month was fortunate. Aid. Ellis 
wanted to know if the company could 
even impose a 50-wnt minimum. The 
Mayor replied that the company could, 
if it saw fit, take out the meter if a 
customer did not want to pay the miu-

APFROVED OK THIS.
\ The Mayor invited the aldermen to 
attend the opening of the new additions 

. to the Pic ton and Sophia street schools 
' this afternoon, and the new Normal 
. school.

The council authorized the Industrial 
Committee to rent, a hall for a meeting 
to be held under the auspices of the 
recently formed Greater Hamilton’s Bus
iness Men’s Association, when a promi
nent authority on industrial matters 
and civic “boosting” will be the speaker. 
It is merely a matter of getting things 
started and then the association will 
look after itself.

CAR SHEDS BY-LAW.
1 After the. aldermen adjourned the for
mal meeting they had an informal ses
sion over the car shop by-law. Aid. 
Cooper criticised a number of clauses, 
lie thought it was giving the railway 
companies a very valuable franchise, in
cluding the right of operating through 
traffic, for which the city got no rev
enue. The Mayor suggested that it would 
not he so had if the company undertook 
to build car sheds and simps worth $200,- 
000.

. Aid. Cooper stated that General Man- 
| ager Hawkins had said t lu y would not 
. employ ten extra men, and Aid. Allan 

said lie had heard since that Mr. Ilaxv- 
| kins did not know what he was talking

v The Mayor pointed out that the com
pany bau intimated its intention of tak
ing a passenger to Barton for five cents, 
of which four centÿ would go to the Rad
ial and only one cent to the Street Rail
way. This was not fair to the Street 
Railway, and it might he worth the city’s 
irhtie to consider a way of stopping this 
practice some time in the future.

Aid. Cooper admitted the company’s 
right to have connections with its car 
buildings, but the city should l»e careful 
not to grant it a valuable franchise for

The Mayor said the by-law was some
what indefinite as far as the company 
•was concerned, although it tied the city 
down. The by-law simply required the 
company to build “well-appointed and 
ouimnodious” shops, and sheds.

The aldermen decided that the com
pany would have to file as part of the 
agreement plans and specifications of 
the buildings and also of the switches.

Aid. Cooper could not see why the 
by-law should permit the Radial to join 
its Bartonville tracks at the comer of 
Main and Sherman avenue not only with 
rhe street railway, but also the H., G. 
ft B. tracks, if it only wanted the cor. 
nection for running ears to the sheds. 
The Council decided not to allow the con
nection with the H., G. & B.

Objection was also taken by Aid. 
Cooper to the double tracking of Went
worth street, but the Mayor did not 
think this request waa unreasonable, as 
the company had consented to a single 
track on Wentworth street if allowed to 
double track the avenue.

The Mayor thought the position of the 
Main street residents was strengthened 
by the by-law, because it did not permit 
the companies to run freight oars, ex
cept those resembling passenger cars, 
singly and under their own power.

One of the aldermen explained that the 
company could not obtain an entrance

FARMERS’ GYM.
Y. M.. C. A. Affair Better Than 

Ever Last Evening.

Probably the reason so large a crowd 
attended the Farmers’ Gym, given in 
the Y. M. C. A. last night, was because 
of their eagerness to see a repetition of 
familiar scenes on the old homestead. 
The rubes lined up in Si. Perkins’ ham 
at 8 p. m., and Prof. Bankroll, the city 
gymnasium instructor, commenced to put 
Si’s boys through some stunts, as fol
lows : Vegetable drill, led by the pro
fessor ; wood-sawing contest, four rubes ; 
stunts, by fellows from the district 
school; pitchfork and hoe handle gym
nastics ; fence rail pyramids and special 
effort by Prof. Bankroll, Reuben Pan
cake. Josh .Billings, Jimmie Haycock, 
Ephriam Wayback and Si Perkin; hy- 
mow tumbling, a clumsy squad from 
Woodchuck Hollow ; feats of strength by 
Sandox, the village blacksmith ; broncho 
bustin’ on the farm horse ; Sweep the 
miller; two farm hands; pumpkin wres
tling. basketball as played on the farm; 
wrestling lw Smack en Hit and Got 
’Yer.

The lx>ys deserve much credit for the 
good show they put on. The audience, 
were in convulsions from start to finish. 
Some of the gymnastic feats were very 
clever 6 indeed. Clonk le and Green, the 
well-known local acrobats and tumblers, 
gave a performance which aroused great 
applause. They are really clever ama
teurs. Stirling and Britton gave an 
exliibition of wrestling which was much 
enjoyed. The make-up of some of the 
boys was very clever, and it could he 
seen by the familiarity with which they 
handled some of the farm tools that 
they were not strangers to them. One 
impersonator stood out as the very best. 
He was Mr. Charlie Sheridan, who was 
made up as a typical Arkansas farmer. 
The make-up was perfect and his acting 
likewise.

The programme ended with a game of 
basketball between the Milkmaids and 
Rulies. It was a fast game, resulting in 
favor of the Rulies by 8 to 6. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted to the gym. 
fund of the Y. M. C. A., and their coffers 
should lie swelled considerably, because 
the place was packed by a thoroughly 
appreciative audience.

ART LEAGUE.

SOME NEW LIGHT 
ON K1NRADE CASE.

(Continued trom Pa^e 1.)

Interesting Lecture by H. A. Ney 
land Last Evening.

At the Municipal Art Gallery last 
evening, the Art League of Hamilton 
gave the first of a series of lectures 
which will he continued throughout the 
season. At the formal meeting of the 
gallery several people interested in art 
expressed their ideas in a general wi»« 
while Mr. A. Reid, whose pictures 
are still on view at. the gallery, gave a 
very interesting address upon “Cana
dian Art.” The lecture last evening 
was really the first to introduce the 
first principals necessary in order to 
study and understand the development 
of architecture, sculpture and painting.

In this lecture, which was beautifully 
illustrated by lantern slides, some of 
which were by far the best ever seen in 
this city, Mr. Ney land told “The Story 
of Art,” which was the title of his lec
ture, in such a way that it was of in
terest to people of all classes, regard
less of the profession or business in 
which they are engaged. Mr. Ney land 
spoke briefly U]H>n prehistoric man, but 
the substance of his lecture was upon 
the earliest traces of art, which are 
handed down in history. The influence 
of religion and climate was considered 
and very clearly shown to be the most 
important factors in influencing the 
growth or architecture, sculpture and 
painting.

The development of architecture and 
sculpture was considered, and its 
growth, carefully illustrated, starting 
with Egypt and passing down into 
Greece, Rome and other countries, 
showing its development up to the pre
sent day. Mr. Newland always had the 
story so well illustrated that it was in 
tv resting to both young and old, and 
all could easily see the influence which 
religion and climate had upon the de
velopment of art. After giving a 
comprehensive idea of architecture and 
sculpture, Mr. Neylaud took up paint
ing and showed the influence which ar
chitecture and sculpture had upon its 
development, and the influence of reli
gion and climate, which brought abdut 
the great reproductions in mural decor
ations and then easel pictures, which 
form such an important study from the 
time of Giotto up to the present day. 
He touched only upon a few of the 
most important artists who were the 
means of bringing about great changes 
in thought and methods, such as Giotto, 
Millet. Michael Angelo. Raphael, Tur
ner, Landseer and Monet. Horatio 
Walker, a painter of whom Canada 
should be proud, he said, will be *<nown 
as one of the world’s greatest masters. 
A few of his pictures, especially his 
■‘Oxen Drinking” and the “First 
Gleams,” the latter of which is now on 
exhibition at the Canadian Arts Club, 
arc examples of art which are worthy 
of being hung with any of the great 
master pieces of Troyon, Rosa Bonheur 
and Landseer. Mr. Neyland then 
showed illustrations of some olUthe pic
tures which1 have been on view at the 
gallery at recent exhibitions, including 
examples from the Dutch schools and 
works by Child Hassani, and the mean
ing and the objects of the realistic and 
impressionistic schools of painting were 
explained, which brought us up to the 
present day, and Mr. Neyland closed 
his lecture, stating that the “Story of 
Art’ was being continued in the work 
of the Art League of Hamilton and 
that all those who wished to continue 
the thought, which was so briefly ex
plained should frequently visit the gal
lery, wherein they could continue at 
their leisure “The Story of Art.”

this stage, and for the very good reason 
that people object to publicity. He wants 
to make sure that he will have them 
when called upon.

IS IT SO IMPROBABLE?
Who killed Ethel Kin rade? What was 

the motive? A traron or a crazy man, 
say the family. He was afraid of being 
caught and shot Ethel Kinade. That 
the only motive.

.................. as is that story, it is no
more improbable and no more unbeliev
able than any other theory advanced to 
account for the murder, and it has not 
been disprove». Notwithstanding the ar
guments tliat may he usxl against these 
theor.es, here are tacts that must be con
sidered. :

The police have not produced any evi
dence pointing unerringly to the'mur-

Tlvey have not produced the weapon. 
They have not adduced a motive.

A WEAK POINT.
One of the weakest points in the case 

us it stands now is the failure to obtain 
possession of the revolver. To find the 
weapon and trace its antecedents would 
clear up one imjKirtanit point. They 
have gone so far as to open up the sewer 
after ransacking the house from top to 
bottom, they have searched every inch 
of ground on the Kin rade premises and 
adjoining property, but they have found 
no trace of the revolver or the empty 
cartridge shells, which it is supposed 
the murderer disposed of, after reloading 
the revolver and firing the second group 
of shots into Ethel Kin rude's breast.

The persistency with which the police 
cling to one theory leads some people bo 
believe that they have a trump card up 
their sleeve, which they are prepared to 
play when called upon. The Times has 
the assurance of those who are in a posi
tion to know, however, that nothing is 
being held hack, and that the public 
knows probably as much as the police 
themselves.

“If it was a tramp or a housebreaker, 
afraid of being caught, who killed Etliel 
Kinrade and waited to fire two sets of 
shots into her body, why did he let 
Florence Kinrade escape, when he had 
at least three opportunities to silence 
her? Why did lie fire nine shots at, Ethel 
Kinrade to make mire she would never 
live to give a description of him, and 
yet not touch the other girl?”

The police put those posers when one 
suggests the tramp theory, and they 1k*- 
lieve that it effectually disposes of it. 
They point out, too, that Florence Kin
rade says the man was no ordinary 
tramp; he was too well dressed for that-. 

WHO WAS THIS MAN?
There are two clues with something 

to support tl.em to which the author
ities appear to attach little importance.

This story to an extent fits in with 
the one told by Mrs. Henry Ogg, 323 
Charlton avenue, and published in the 
Times immediately after the murder. 
Mrs. Ogg hays that at 4.30 that after
noon a man opened the storm door and 
rang the door bell violently. As she was 
going from the kitchen to the dining 
room she heard some one rattle the 
knob of the side door. The stranger 
cut across the lawn of the next house 
towards Locke street. This man was 
better dressed than a tramp would be, 
hut she could not describe him acciir-

Mrs. George W. Belling, who lives 
one door east of the Ogg home, con
firmed this story. She tells of a man 
she saw try to open the door of Mrs. 
Ogg*s house without making any at
tempt to rap, and she commented to 
her daughter on “the nerve of the fel-

The one weak point in these stories is 
that the description given by Florence 
Kinrade does not tally with the one 
given by Mrs. King and Mrs. Taylor. 
The man they saw wore a peak cap, 
and had no moustache.

Is it not a remarkable coincident 
though that a man should he prowling 
around the vicinity in daylight, initne- 
diatclv after the murder, acting in such 
a strange manner? If hv any chance 
he was the murderer would his actions 
not indicate that lie was crazy ? 
INQUEST WILL BE INTERESTING. 
The inquest to-night will probably be 

kS interesting and dramatic as any of 
the sessions held yet. The family to
night will Ik- represented by Mr. Staun
ton, who will have associated with him 
the family lawyer. Thomas Hobson. It 

believed to he the Crown’s intention 
to call Florence Kinrade and her mother 
again to clear up the point about Ethel 
being out the afternoon of the tragedy 
When last on the stand they conveyed 
the impression that Ethel was not out 
that afternoon. The police to-night ex
pect to produce two witnesses who will 
swear they saw the dead girl out that 
dav between 2 and 3 o’clock. If Mrs. 
Kinrade and her daughter go on the 
stand again it is believed that Mr. 
Staunton will object to them being tak
en over the same ground again as they 
traversed before. It is hoped to get all 
the medical evidence in to-night and 
this shoufcl take up the best part of 
the evening. This evidence is expected 
to prove that two senes of shots were 
fired, that the lx>dy was moved after 
the first shots were fired, probably at 
the head, and that the first shots were 
fired from ten to twenty minutes be
fore the last shot. From this latter 
fact it may lw shown that the shooting 
began somewhere about 3.25 or 3.30, in
stead of 3.50, and the I rown max get 
evidence to support this from Mo— 
Stone, who saw Miss Florence run across 
the street at 3.25 that afternoon.

The first of these is that a man, whose

story of a man who came here on Feb. 
15, wlbo said he was from the south? The 
very fact that this fellow drew attention 
to himself by the conversation he had 
on the train would indicate that he was 
mentally unbalanced. Is there not much 
in the Kinrade crime to show that it was 
done by someone of unsound mind? 

AND WHO WAS TIMS MAN ?
Take the other theory, the family’s 

theory, that it was a man who snot 
Ethel for no other reason than that he 
xvas afraid of capture. Mrs. William 
King, 164 Markland street, saw a strange 
man walk to the kitchen door of her 
neighbor, Mrs. Arthur Taylor, about 4 
o’clock on the afternon of the murder. 

was He rapped at Lite door, and tried to get 
in, but faled, Mrs. Taylor refusing to 
open the door. Mrs. King saw the 
stranger, who appeared to be consider- 
abl}' frightened and watchful, place 
something on the steps, and then put the 
object hack in his pocket. He then ran 
away. After the murder Mrs. King and 
the Taylor family searched under the 
kitcluen steps in the hope of finding the 
revolver. They found nothing. The 
only reason which is advanced to connect 
this man with the murder is that he 
came from the alley wliich runs back of 
the Kinrade home.

THOUGHT IT WAS MURDERER.
A Toronto despatch says:
The “tra.mp” theory in the Hamilton 

case is further substantiated by evi
dence nearer home.

James Devins, caretaker of the post 
office at West Toronto, states tliat at 
about 5.30 on the morning after the 
tragedy he was crossing Dundas street 
at the corner of Keelc to get a news
paper, when he was accosted by
man who asked him the nearest way 
to Queen street. “I’m a stranger here,” 
said the man, “and I haven’t time to 
wait for a car.”

Mr. Devins suspected nothing till an 
hour later, when someone read to him 
Miss Florence Kinrade'» description of 
her sister’s murderer. “Why, 1 was talk
ing to that man less than an hour 
ago,” said Mr. Devins. “'The descrip
tion answers perfectly.”

READY, IF WANTED.
“I think all the members of the family- 

are in town,” said C. Montrose Wright 
thus morning, “and if they arc wanted at 
the inquest they will he ready,” he sakL 
In regard to the case he and a.ll the 
others are v<ry uncommunicative, and 
will do nothing but refer all queries'to 
Mr. Staunton. It is understood the 
family are in good health, and that the 
metnlnrs are regaining their self-control. 
Mrs. Kinrade is picking up a great deal,

FLED FROM FIRE.
Toronto, March 19.—Spontaneous 

combustion in a bale of oakum in the 
shop of Benamin J. Miller, 351 Spa- 
din a avenue, caused a lively blaze 
about 7 o’clock this morning, which 
compelled three families to hurry into 
the street clad only in dressing gowns 
and sleeping garments. Mrs. Thomas 
Monçrief, an invalid had to be car
ried out wrapped in a blanket.

Hugo Reisinger, of New York, has pre 
sented to the Germanic Museum, of 
Harvard University, a portrait of the 
Kaiser, one of the best works by Profes
sor Arthur Kemps, president of the Ber
lin Academv of Arts.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE'S THEORY.
A local man xvho has done a lot <>f 

detective work and who has been very 
successful with most of it has come for
ward xvith a new theory. He stated to 
the Times this morning that his theory 
xvas formulated on the day after the tra
gedy, and that all events since then have 
done nothing but corroborate it. In 
speaking of the case this morning, he 
started out with a hearty laugh at the 
detectives who have been working on 
one theory and have not touched any 
points that have come to light about a 
mysterious man. lie Aiid that the first 
story the girl told was true in all points 
as far as it xvent. He said he was quite 
sure that Florence Kinrade has told 
everything, and was of opinion ^hat »he 
was ‘being driven to a state of mind by 
the persistent questioning that will re
sult in xvild stories of aJl kinds. The po
lice seem to take these as facts, he said, 
whereas they were the imaginings of an 
excited mind. Hé referred to the ter
rible grilling the girl had been subjected 
to. ‘Most girls would give them half a 
doften stories during that sort of an in- 
quiry, xvherc this girl has stuck to her 
first story through it all.”

He said that Ethel Kinrade, the dead 
girl, was a rather attractive girl, quiet 
and gentle. She had no lovers, apparent
ly “She might have met some person, 
below her station, have spoken a kind 
word to him, and as a result, brought 
him to her feet.” He argued that it xvas 
possible this person would follow the 
girl around, peep in the windows of the 
house and xvait outside after church to 
see her go home. Watching her goings 
and comings on the chance that she 
would speak to him, hut finding that 
she xvas afraid of him, and ran into the 
house each time she saxv him, he xvas 
driven into a state of frenzy and decided 
to kill her. The private sleuth said that 
a case of this kind, which had not reach
ed the seriousness of the present one, 
had been dealt with by Magistrate Jelfs 
some time ago. That the man lost all 
patience with his treatment at the hands 
of Ethel, who had probably not noticed 
that he was a man she had sqoken to 
or seen before; that he decided to come 
to an understanding with her once and 
for all, bought a revolver and went to 
the house with the intention of shooting 
her if she would have nothing to do 
with him, is the theory of the detective.

“What about the demand for mouey ?” 
lie was asked.

“That is a strong point in favor of my 
theory,” he said, “see the way he asked 
for it. When he went there that Thurs
day afternoon he thought Ethel was 
alone. He saw his mistake when Florence 
came to the door. Not to be thwarted 
when he had fortified himself for the 
interviexv with Ethel he made the de
maud for mouey as a bluff. He pushed 
past her without apparently waiting for 
her to tell him where the money was. 
He let her go upstairs for it—forced her 
to go in fact. Doesn’t that look as if 
he wanted her out of the road and xvant
ed to see her sister?” He said it was 
apparently not known whether Ethel 
was down stairs a few minutes or a few 
seconds when she was shot, as Florence 
had been running about upstairs, and 
did not see her go dowi/.

The sleuth then went on to criticise 
the way the police had handled the 
case in the first place. He wanted to 
know why a thorough investigation of 
the house was not made the night of

n« uiuiuc. ..... ........ the murder If they thought there was
snector McMahon the incident of the anything to be found in the house it
fidioxv who on a previous Sunday night j would likely have been found easier the 
frightened her daughter Ethel and put first day than a couple of weeks after, 
up an umbrella to hide his face xx hen the when the sewer was opened and the 
Jrl approached. The strang'er stood plumbing examined.
close to the walk. Memliers of the fam- i The detective in question stated that
ilv on the xvitnesa stand testified that ! he did not wish to be mentioned in the
the girl xvas so frightened, convinced that case yet, as he was waking on it in a 
the man xvas folloxving her up on the line that may bring results. He said he 
verandah, that she declared she would intended to pay a call on Mr. Staunton 
have fainted only she felt her hand on and lay before him any facts he might 
the door knob. j get of the case. Mrs. Ogg's story con-

Three women, members of well- j nects with his story as xvould the idea
knoxvn and prominent families, declare , that the man escaped via the Beckett
that on the night before the murder the) drive. That he may have hired as a farm
saxv a man outside the Kinrade house, hand, the farmers working season com- 
critkallv surx-eying iti Wj° , ing on, and may now be working not

suspicious actions attracted the atten
tion .if Other people, .ltd haunt the rnun- 
itv of the house as told by the Kinrade.. 
Mrs Kinrade told of this men when she 
visited the police office on tin- afternoon 
of the murder. She mentioned to In-

the police pay no attention to these an
onymous communications. In every 
murder case these “confessions” by mail 
are received. The writers in many cases 
are people of unsound mind and" some
times practical jokers, with a keen ap
preciation of so-called humor. In some 
cases the letters are perhaps sent xvith 
the deliberate object of mystifying the 
Grown officers. In the Celebrated Bar
ton murder ease a number of these 
unsigned “confessions” were received.

Here is a sample of one of these start
ling epistles, received by Detective Mil
ler, the Provincial officer, who has 
charge of the Kinrade case :

Dear Sir,—You needn’t bother look- 
mg any more for the murderer of Etliel 
Kinrade. I done it, and you can’t 
catch me. I fired eight shots ai her 
and got away.”

There is no signature to the letter, 
ar.u it is post-marked Montreal, so if the 
officers xvere inclined to take the mat
ter seriously, tiny xvould have some dif
ficulty in locating the writer.

This constitutes one of the most cur
ious features to date of the great mys
tery tragedy of Fob. 25. It indicates 
in some measure the hold the murder has 
taken on the public mind.

SHOWS INTEREST TAKEN.
In line with this feature of the case 

is the xast number of letters which 
are lieing scut to the Grown officers 
offering suggestions, theories, and‘so
lutions of the case. These are pour
ing iu from nil sorts and conditions 
oi men and women. There arc not less 
than a dozen of them every morning, 
anti sometimes a great many more, from 
uli oxer the country. Some of the sug
gestions as lj where evidence might lie 
found are good, but in every cas»; they 
had already been acted upon. Others 
are simply foolish. As to the theories, 
nearly every.writer has a new one. One 
Toronto correspondent illustrated his 
sugg<*st.ion.s with sketches, and after he 
had indicated his mind on the subject 
ended up xvith on» suggestive phrase-. 
“You are to sloxv.” The writing in this 
and in many others was so illiterate as 
to l»e almost unintelligible.

Another interesting featurs is that 
several clairvoyants have written to the 
Grown officers asking to be put on the 
case, and gix'ing assurances that" they 
could clear it up immediately. There 
are several rejiorts of prix-ate individ
uals having already consulted these

ALWAYS A GOOD GIRL.
Î A Portsmouth, Va., despa tell quotes 

-vjrs. Codd, housekeeper ui the Lafay
ette Hotel, as saying:

"From xx hat l saw of Miss Kinrade 
while she stayed here, last fall, she seem
ed to l>e a sweet, re titled girl. 1 did not 
get intimate with lier, out 1 used to 
meet her in the parlor quite often, and 
she xvas very entertaining, because she 
had such a mvely voice, tihe was very 
quiet and reserved, though, and when 
with me she never opeuea out in conver
sation, and said notnuig about herself or 
her family. Of course 1 did not ask 
her about such things.”

"Did you ever see a pistol iu her 
possession ?” Mrs. Codd was asked.

“No, 1 never did.”
“Do you think she had any inten

tion oi returning to Portsmouth?”
"No, 1’ui satis lied she xvas leaving 

for good.
“'lht re were many people here who 

admired her,” Mrs. Cudd added, “hut 
she never seemed to caie anything 
about that. ?>he was a frail sort of a 
girl, though not exactly of a nervous 
nature . 1 remembered once she was ill 
with a had headache, and was unable 
to sing at the theatre that uight.”

“There xvas a Mrs. Robinson here 
yitn Miss Kinrade. She look a great 
interest in her and seemed to think 
she was too good a girl for that position 
she xvas holding at the theatre, and tried 
to get her into one of the church choirs

“Miss Kinrade always came home 
early from the theatre, and there really 
isn’t anyth:ng that I know about her 
that would be against her in any xvay. 
She always seemed to lie a good girl. ’

Un onc*occa*éon the name of CoL War- 
burton was mentioned by a member of 
the OrpUenm company. Miss Kinrade 
immediately inquired as to xvhere the 
speaker l*ad heard it, and if be knexv Mr. 
War burton.

MISS ISAAC EXPLAINS.
Miss V. A. Isaac, about whose experi

ence on a train ten days before the Kin- 
rude murder some papers have tried to 
work up a sensation, has written a let
ter to the St. Catharines Star-Journal 
in which she says :

“I saw no revolver whatever, nor dul 
he mention anything about “the way wo 
treat girls who go hack on us in \ ir- 
ginia.’ He left the train at Hamilton, 
saying he had some business affairs to 
attend to there.”

Miss Isaac says definitely that the in
cident took place oil Feb. 15.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Revolver Fell From Operator’s 

Belt ml Was Discharged.

Toronto, March 19.—F. J. Brown, the
C. P. K. operator at Locust Hill, was 
taken to the Western Hospital late last 
night, suffering from a bullet wound in
flicted by the accidental discharge of 
his revolver. The bullet entered 
Brown’s left side below the heart, but 
fortunately xvas deflected by a rib and 
came out further up. The wound is not 
serious.

Brown, whov was alone in the station, 
was wearing his revolver in a case fas
tened to a belt, and while bending over 
to lift a coal scuttle the weapon fell. 
It xvas discharged by striking the floor, 
and the bullet struck Broxvn. Hç was 
able to send word of the accident to the 
despa teller’s office here, and the police 
were asked to send an ambulance to 
meet a freight on which the injured man 
was being brought down.

Press Gallery’s Farewell.
Ottaxva, March 18—The press gallery 

to-night gave a farewell smoker to S.
D. Scott, who goes to St. John to as
sume the editorship of the nexv Conser
vative daily, and Gerald Brown, xvho 
becomes Assistant Deputy Minister of 
labor. Both have been many years in 
the gallery.

G. T. R. Man President.
Chicago, March 18.—Wm. McNab. of 

the Grand Trunk, was to-day elected 
president of the American Railway En
gineering and Maintenance of Way As
sociation, which has been holding its 
annual convention in this city.

IRAVELER’S GUIDE
grand trunk railway system
Niagara Falls. New York—*1.38 a. m., «6.5Î 

a^ m.. icf.lto a. m.. *10.0» a. iu.. quo p. m_,

3:. Celt,armes, Niagara Falls. Buffalo—1*5.51 
a. m_. Î3.05 a. m., • 10.06 a. m., 111.30 a. m.. 

p. m.. e».10 p. m., tô.36 p. m.„ *7.30 p. m.,
uuutiiby. Beams ville, Merriuou— Î9.Q6 a. 

111-20 a. in.. 16.35 p. m.
Beirolc. Clncago-eL12 a. m., *8.50 a. m.. 9.06 

a. in.. *2.46 p. m., *5.46 p. m.
Brantford—-1.12 a. m.. fi.Oo a. m., tî-éS a. 

m.. *8.50 a. nu. *9.05 a. m.. 11.66 p. m.. *3.45 
P. m.. *6.45 p. m.. fï22Q p. m.

Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*1.12 a. m.. 
Ÿ7.55 a. m.. y8.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.4S
D m.. *o.46 p. m.. ?7.20 p. m.

St. George—ti.ôo a. m., T3.Ü3 p. m.. f7.20 p. m.
Buriord. St. T ho mac—*S,06 a. in, 13.15 p. m,
Guelph. Paknereion. Stratford and North—i 

ri.65 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Heepler—17-55 e. m., 13.33 p> 

m.. 17.30 p. m.
Jarvla. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcoe—Î9.00 

a m„ $t*.10 a. at., 15.30 p. in.. $t5.39 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-17.10 a. m.. 111.20 

*• m.. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.06 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.48 a. m., *9.00 a. m..

•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. in., Î1L30 a. m., *2.30 
D. m.. *3.40 p. m.„ 15.35 p. m., *7.05 p. m_ 
•8.55 p. m., *9.06 p. in.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17-00 a. m.. 
Î1L30 a. m.. 15.35 p. m.

Cv'oourg Port Hope, Peterboro*. Lindsay-* 
111.36 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., +6.35 p. m.

Belleville, Brockvllle, Montreal and East-» 
T7.53 a. m.. *7.06 p. m., *8.55 p. m., 9.06 p. nu 

tifrily. 1 Dally, except Sunday. {From King 
Street Depot.
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t„ hide "his features xvith his hands when 
they approached. They are xvitnes>ses 
xvho do not talk for publicity. In fact 
they made sure that no mention of their 
names xvould l>e made in the papers.

The same night a man tried to break 
into the house. Would any house
breaker act as this man had done, at
tracting the attention of people to him
self, and then try and break in? What 
was the motive of the man who tried 
to pry the xvindow open that night ?

Might not the fact that, such a mnn 
was hanging arounxl there fit in with the

far from the city, is one of the probabil
ities mentioned hv the detective.

TWELVE MEN CONFESS.
Twelve men, who give no clue to their 

identity, have confessed to slaving Ethel 
Kinrade. That number of anonymous 
letters from all over the country, in 
which the xvriters frankly admit tliat 
they are guilty of the murder, have been 
received by the officers xvorking on the 
case. One is postmarked Toronto; an
other comes from New York; one from 
Detroit and another from Buffalo, and 
others from smaller places. Of course

HETTY TO HIDE.
Will Move From Hoboken—Two 

Shopgirls For Companions.

New York, Marth 18.—Mrs. Hetty 
Green will moxe May 1 from her flat at 
1309 Bloomfield street, Hoboken. The 
marriage of her daughter drew the at
tention of the public to Mrs. Green’s 
address, and as she seeks the utmost 
privacy, she will entrust the secret of 
her new address solely to relatives and 
close friends.

When her daughter became Mrs. Wilkes 
Mrs. Green invited txvo girls whom she 
calls Freda and Annie to share her flat 
xvith her. They arc employed in a 
Sixth avenue department store. They 
do much to comfort and entertain the 
aged mistress of millions. They help 
her with the house xvork. One of the 
girls will accompany Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkes abroad soon, and the other will 
help Mrs. Green to establish herself in 
the new home.

FINE MOVING PICTURES.
In Association Hall on Saturday, ai 

2.30 and 8 p. nu, the Carey Brother* xvill 
put on one of their most popular enter
tainments of illustrated songs and mov
ing pictures. They handle Edison’s latest 
machine, and the best and nexvest up-to- 
date films. The management solicit* the 
patronage of ladies and children, as there 
xvill be no pictures thrown on the ran vas 
that would offend the most delicate 
taste. Prices have been reduced. The 
Carey Brothers should Ik* greeted xxitli 
croxvdod houses to-morrow.

NEW YORK FIRE.
Nexv York, March 19.—More than a 

dozen persons xvere injured and mem
bers of txvcnty-four families experienced 
narroxv escapes from death by fire when 
a seven-storey txvin apartment building, 
knoxv as the Fifth avenue a|*artinents, 
at 24 Central Park south, was burned 
early to-day.

The Rielielieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company has ordered a new steamer to 
he built in Detroit.

In some restaurants, if you want a 
thin* well done# order it rare.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street Noith.

~dAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer^
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsaealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

~5". " M ON ROE, Orocari F
James and Slmcoe.

JOHN IRISH, "
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

F. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE.
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON. News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

~JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR9SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, also V'c- 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdeaîar, 
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street

MRS. 5HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street

"NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M'DON NELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^Lt, 
112 Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
|!4 James Street Sout.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

~4RS SEC 3RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
G. T R. Station.

“hTbLACKBURN. News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. lor Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

K*oo. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal 
tiuebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B., Uall- 
7**. N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, Bee ton. 
Al liston, Coldwater. 3ala, the Muskoke 
takoY. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byug 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Bramotoc. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston. 
Wlceham. Coid water and immediate sta-

5 Of. p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Bostor also for AJ list on, Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kocteray and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m . (daily), 
9.30 a. m. (daily(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.,
6.20 p. m.. (daily). 7.15 p. m., 1L1D p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamlltoa
*•-** V. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.............*3.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express .. . . ...............*10.30 a. m.
*9.»o a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express ................. *6.20 p. m.

**7.33 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Expreee ............ **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dicing car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. in. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Havniltoa
•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **8.50 a. m.
••9.60 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.35 a. m. 
12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ................................. **3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 d. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas................ *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cans on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

“Daily, except Sunday.

It will p&v you to use the Want Cot 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE*
PHONE 366,

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10

19.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6 10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11 10 p, m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, S.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4 10.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40, U-40 a. m.,
L40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10. 9.10, 10 10 11 10 
a m.. 12.16. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10.’ 6 10
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m.. 12 10
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m. ‘

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.10 H in 

a. m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10.’ 610
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakvllit to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m. 140 
4.49. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON 4. DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS

Hint SL Wert-5.65, 7.06. 7.56. 8.55. 9.55.
10.55. 11.55 a. m.. 12.55. 1.65. 2.55. 3.55. 4.5s!
6.55. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15. 7.15. 8.16. 9 15 1015. 

11.16 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. Uft
6 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West, Dundas—8.2C 9 55. 

11 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5.20, 6 20
7.2t 8 20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9 15. 
II.» a m.. 12.40. 1.3C. 2.20 3.30. 4.30. 6.30
6 30. 7.S'. 5.30. 9.15. 1C. 15 p. m.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11 19 

a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6 10
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. U-10 p. m.

LttiVe Bearnsvllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.15, 19.13
11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15,’ 
6 15 7.15. 8.15. 9 40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. U.10 a. m.,

12.46 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10. 
Leave Beamevllle—7.15. S.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.15.

1.15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.35. 7.45, 9.», 10.30 a_ m.. 
12 00. 1 30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15. 9 ». 11.00 p. zn_ 

Leave Brantford—f 30. 7.45. 9.00. C.30 a. m., 
12 00 1.30. 1.». t 1) 6 00. 7.15. 9.U0. 71.» p. m. 

SUNDW SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. _n.. 12.00, 30

LOo 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.» p. in.
Leave Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a- 12.00. 1.30.

3.» 4 30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

TO BE TRIED FOR BIGAMY.

A. E. Lew if, Who Recently Came 
From the Old Country.

Cobourg. March IS.—A. K. Lewis, ar
rested here on a charge of bigamy, had 
his preliminary examination at Vamp- 
bellford before Magistrate T. J. Iler- 
kins, and was committed to Vobourg 
jail to await trial. It is stated that 
Lewis xvas married in England on March 
28, 11w,8. to Ada Emily lloxxard; fur
ther, that he and a young lady, Kath
leen Mary Blake, sailed for Canada on 
the same boat, arriving in Vampbellfurd 
on May 15, 1908. and immediately upon 
their arrival they proceeded to Christ 
Church rectory and were married. It is 
said that wife number two and the 
young baby are now living in Toronto.

Teacher’s Tragic Death.
St. Catharines, March 18.—A particu

larly -ad death xvas that of Mi*s Vera 
Veitch, teacher of S. S. No. 8. XVainfleet 
the school near Beckett's bridge. Miss 
Veitch went to Toronto on. Saturdax- 
and was seized xvith a fainting spell. 
Friends had her removed to the station 
and she returned to her home. Medical 
aid was called, and it xvas discovered 
that she was suffering from appendiei-

t ha nop- of recovery had been wholly 
removed by the jarring of the journey

f I
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BLESSED ARE 
DISCONTENTED.
Remarkable Address by Rabbi 

Levy, Who is to Speak Here.

His Sermons Reported at Great 
Length Every Week

By the Papers of His Home City, 
Pittsburg.

Ur. J. Leonard Levy, rabbi of the con
gregation Rodeph Shalom, Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburg, who is to address the Fire
side Club of Centenary Church, on Tues
day evening next, March 23, on “March
ing On,v is one of the best reported 
speakers in America. His addresses are 
of such sterling worth, originality and 
power that Pittsburg papers report him 
to the extent of three to six columns 
weekly. Recently he spoke on the text 
"Blessed are the Discontented," and 
from the published report of his ser
mon the following extracts are taken:

So many have indited apostrophes to 
contentment, so many preachers have 
bidden their supine congregants to seek 
it ; so many praises have been inscribed 
to the unsurpassable joys of content
ment ; so many painters have covered 
the glowing canvas with pictures sug
gesting the happiness of it : so many 
parents have instructed their children 
to be satisfied and rest contented; so 
many good and kindly friends of hum
anity have urged the beauty of con
tentment, that it must be somewhat 
startling for you to hear me state to
day, "Blessed are the discontented."

If you consult the approved sayings 
of all civilized nations you will find 
practical unanimity in their praise of 
contentment and in their disapproval of 
discontent. Turn the pages of the great
est authors of Greece and Rome, of 
Germany and France, of England and 
America, and you will find inscribed 
thereon sapient utterances concerning 
the joys, the riches, the unbounded hap
piness of contentment. The world's wis
dom expressed in one sentence appears to 
say on this subject, “Better is a ciumb 
with contentment than a hou>e full of 
choice viands with discontent.”

Mark you, I do not say. ‘Happy are 
the discontented." but "Blessed are the 
discontented." There is a world of dif
ferences between the Greek ideal of life, 
which is joy and happiness inspired by 
the jovial gods of Olympus, and the 
ideal of Israel, which is blessedness, be
stowed on men through the influence of 
the holy spirit of the eternal God. One 
cannot be happy when confronted by 
grave difficulties, when cares overwhelm 
him, when he stands at the bedside of 
those he loves more than liis life and 
sees tmWin the grasp of torturing sick
ness or. insidious disease. One cannot be 
happy when he sees those he loves mus
tered out of the army of the living in 
response to the call of the universal 
Master. One cannot lx* joyful at the fun
eral of his dearest companion, or child, 
or friend. One cannot be happy when the 
burdens of life weigh heavily upon him, 
when disappointment crushes his fond
est hopes, when thoughtlessness wrecks 
his peace of mind, when those he loves 
and trusts prove perfidious or forgetful 
of their duties. One cannot indulge in 
the smiles of joy when ingratitude .saps 
the sources of action, when un requitted 
affection blights the activity of his will, 
when poverty, with lean and bony fing
ers, seize» upon the darling "of his 
heart', or when want, gt\im and gaunt, 
grasps those- he loves in\ its withering 
embrace. \

let blessed he can l>e when he passes 
through such experiences which are a- 
death to human happiness.

1 here fore to-day I place lx*fore you the 
proposition tliât the discontented are 
blessed, whereas, perhaps, the contented 
are happy. Perhaps in your own homes 
at some time or other you have seen a 
little pink, dimpled ha lx* raise its hand 
before its eyes and as. for the first tim.-, 
its growing vision perceived this object 
and it began to recognize that there was 
something in the world outside of itself, 
you may have noticed that it cooed and 
!*ent forth a rrioWy peal of laughter. 
Well, such a halx- may he regarded a- a 
splendid specimen of animal content 
ment. Are you and I willing to remain 
babes, to be nothing more than vats and 
dogs and oxen ? In the name of progress 
T contend that contentment i> <-hara<-tvr- 
iatic of the mere animat Animal con
tent may produce happiness, and if all 
that life was fur was the joy of po--'»- 
sion. the pleasure of indulgence, the hap
piness of success, then the title of this 
add rest would lx* absurd. But man has 
within him something more than the 
merely animal. Way down within tit i« 
the spirit of God. and it is thi* that 
makes us "look fore as well as aft.”

lb reflect over the past with gratitude 
is human : to lx* happy in the present it 
animal : to hope, to plan, to work for 
lxdter things is divine. One may b- 
satisfied with what he lifts, but he will 
accomplish little more for self and 
others. One ean never, or rallier, should 
never be content with what he i-. for 
there is always something left undone 
or something done that were 1 letter not 
done. The answer of the young man. 
whose father-in-law presented to him a 
house and lot on his wedding day. helps 
to make our point clear. A-ked if hr 
was contented with his lot since he had 
wedded to such a sweet girl, he said. “I 
am perfectly satisfied with mv lot : it 
Is the hou-o to which I object.”

It is natural, in healthy-minded per
sons. to seek more, to desire to become 
better, to aspire to reach greater heights. 
Tt is discontent with present conditions 
united with this natural hope for 'better 
things that forms the basic element of 
all progress.

"Do not inisunder>tand me. I a pure- 
«date to the full the meaning of the 
happiness or contentment, but 1 leave 
it to tin* hedonist. When matters are 
beyond repair, when ills are past cure, 
where there exists a limit lieyond which 
none can go. content ment may lx* well 
enough. But so long a< improvement is 
possible, so long as the wlieels of pro
gress can lie made to move. 1 shall still 
a»k men to accept the new beatitude. 
Blessed are the discontented.

There are two sides to discontent, the 
worthy and the unworthy ; the brutal 
and the divine ; the destructive and the 
constructive.

Tt is with discontent as with the forces 
of nature; they perform double func
tions. beneficial if duly controlled, per
nicious if unchecked, as T have lie fore 
indicated to you. The discontented who 
are ble>-«ed are those, who. dissatisfied 
with the conditions of to-day. «drive to

Philadelphia. Pa.. March 18.— 5>am 
make to-morrow better than to-day: 
who believe that contentment is a myth 
as far as progress is concerned : who feel 
that everything good and great that has

■ Wholesale Bankrupt 

Stock Sale in

Staple Dept.
Quantities of the Burton- 

Spenee & Co. stock was bought 
for this department. You get 
your choice at wonderful prices 
on Saturday.

Kimona Cloths, worth 15c and 
20e. on sale for............... &V2C

Wrapperettes. dark and light 
colors. 12* -_*e. on sale for 6%c

Flannelette, ."16 inches wide, 
stripes and plain. 15e value 
for............................................9c

Towelling worth 12* -_•<•. for 7%c

White Cotton, worth 121 -e. for
.............................. sy2c

Table Linen, full bleached, in 
mill ends, worth 50c, for 25c

Tabl«' Linen, full bleached, 
satin finished, every thread 
flax, elegant designs, worth 
$1.35. on sale for............ 99c

Did You Ever See Such Suit 
Values as These ?

Women's Suits at $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50 
Scores of them; newest Spring models purchased at a rate 

on the dollar. Garments that were ordered by a firm in an
other city but not delivered owing to their not being ready in 
time. They came our way at a big discount for cash and you 
get the benefit. Every one of them you can rest assured are 
tailored, lined and finished ri ght up to the Shea standard.

Women’s Suits, made of fancy striped and plain cloths, correct length of 
coat, nicely trimmed skirts, made to sell at $10.50, on sale (Bin fkC
here Saturday for........................................................................................ «pJLUeVt)

Women’s Suits, black and all the good colors, braided and 
'ilk strapped, skirt trimmed with folds and buttons. $18.50 q*-. q
value, on sale for........................................................................................ JL^.OU

Women's Suits, ma «le «>f broadcloth and poplins, beautifully braided and 
trimmed with silk strappings, not all sizes in this lot, for <B1 C fXfX
they arc samples, worth $20 to $22.50. all one priee. each tPJLOevIVI

Women’s Suits, made of fancy stri)H*d cloths and plain cloths, tailored in 
i lie lx*rt possible manner, plentifully garnished with buttons, a ■■ * CZ.f\ 
fuir $25.00 value, on sale Sat unlay for each.................................. «$)JL • «DU

Women’s Spring Coats at 
$4.95

All most beautifully marie 
garments : black cloths and 
fawn cloths, semi-fitted and 
loose backs: coats that were 
full $7.00 value. gg

SHEA’S
THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Wholesale Bankrupt Stock 
Sale of Dress Skirts

Plenty more of them for Saturday, elegantly made Skirts, specially gotten 
up for the spring trade with all the new style touches that mark high class 
garments; Skirts that many stores thought were splendid value at regular 
price were picked up by our buyer when the chance came at very little more 
than half price. We feature 4 special values for Saturday.

$5.95 Skirts for $3.95
Panamas, Voiles. Broadcloths, Poplins, Lustres, etc., black and colors.

$6.50 Skirts for $4.50
Beautifully strapped and button trimmed; big bargain.

$8.50 Skirts for $5.95
Blacks and colors, sizes up to 30.

$10 and $12 Skirts for $7.50
Voiles, Venetians and Broadcloths, elegantly trimmed with silk and satin.

New Oxford Shirting
Just passed the customs, nearly 100 nieces of new Oxford Shirtings, 

in the best patterns, and our well-known qualities, now in stock at per yard 
15c, 18, 20c and ....................................................................................................................... 25c

New Corsets
All the new long back styles, in both I). A A. and Crompton Corsets. 

Both made iu Canada, and better /alue, dollar for dollar, than any imported 
corset, by 25 per cent. We can fit any figure and the prices are $1, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00, up to $4.00. Special values at.................................... 50 and 75c

Wholesale Bankrupt Stock 
Dress Goods Sale

Hundreds of yards of the most beautiful Dress Fabrics 
brought into Canada: navy blue, taupe, grey, new greens, 
browns and blacks, plain goods and striped. The Burton- 
SjKMtce < o. were famed for their elegant dress goods. 
You will appreciate this when you see the grand 75c. 
85c and $1.00 values on Saturday for 50c

Colored Velveteen', worth 40 and 50c, on sale for per yard

All «•! our regular stock of Dres* Goods.ami Silks on sale 
at clearing prices.

Wholesale Bankrupt Stock Sale of Wash Goods
Hundreds of ihdlars of this Burton-Spence -dock went into this department. 

Saturday at less than we paid for 'ante goods for our spring trade.
You get vottr choice of it

Vestings, highly mercerised and ele
gant pattern-, worth 15c. on sale for

lOv
Vietings. Ix*tter quality, a little more 

weight, 19c value, on sale for per

NEW ORGANDIES NEW LINEN WASH GOODS
NEW MUSLINS NEW FANCY COTTON GOODS

Ginghams, in,neat check patterns, uml 
plain Zephyrs, worth 12'/2c, on sale

32-inch Print.*, dark and light colors, 
thoroughly fast, 12y8c, on sale for

Fancy Strijied Muslins in neat pat
terns and good colors, both light and 

dark, Muslins that are on sale in 
other stores for 15 and 20c, for 10c

NEW INDIAN HEADS 
NEW VESTINGS and DIMITIES

Just taken out of the customs and in stock now, all marked at 
prices.

our well-known reasonable

New Hosiery on Sale
• Department iu its new position 
street entrante. A visit to it will

Don’t miss our II isie 
just inside the Kin 
pay you.

Wymen’s Black Cashmere Hose...................................  lOc
Women’s ( ashmen* Hose........................................................ ÎZfic
Women’s Llama Hose, it for............................... $1.00
The best Black Cashmere Half Hose for men in Canada at

per pair 25c

Kid Gloves—Best for $1
Vwncy’s Kid Gloves, black an«I colored, made of best se- 

Iveted skins, an 1 the perfection of cut: the best glove in 
Canada, at per pair................................................ .. . . $1.00

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
Black ami «-olor-. worth çi Oil 

$1.50. on-sale for. each.. ^1-leUxJ 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS 

Black and « *l*n-. -plendid 
I .I" -;,k- \. ii!i p rcalim
|irop. $5.00 value, for .

NET BLOUSES 
( roam. whit» and black dot

ed net. trimmed with lace CO 4.0 
| m i in-ert <>i:. $5.00 value, for rtf

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS 
Trimmed with t ticks and 
al. lace. $1.25, f«n . . /DC

WHITE NIGHTGOWNS 
English made, very heavv 

■ng «-loth, sjxmial a:............. $1.50

TAFFETINE UNDERSKIRTS
Grey, navy and brown, etc., ç-e 

special at .
LAWN BLOUSES 

2o different styles, beauti
fully embroidered. $1.25 and m-g nn 
81.50 value, for . . *?1.UU

LAWN BLOUSES 
Beautiful lawn, with sheer 

>vvi-> embroidered front, full ç 
$2.00 value, for d>J-»DU

CORSET COVERS 
Trimmed with wide inw*r- 

lion, special.................. DUC
CAMBRIC DRAWERS

Trimmed with wide Vat. rym 
35«* va?u«- t«DC

New Spring Millinery
Uie most successful "first showing” of Spring Millinery we ever had. 

crowded show room and plenty of sales made are the two things 
which wp l*isc the above statement. To-morrow we go further, and offer 
"first showing" bargain.

A larg«* table of Pattern Hats. Ixnight specially for Saturday’s sale, all 
beautiful, becoming and stylish Hats, at. less by a third of their 
value each ............................................................................................................... $5.95

WOMEN’S BELTS
Fam y braid, in blue, green 

brown and white, 35c, for.

WOMEN’S BELTS
Fancy Ih'ltirg and elastic 

for........................... .................. 50c

WASH STOCKS
Newest and most handsome 

collars in Canada at.............
HANDBAGS

Black and colors, 75. 00c and 
$1.00, all for................... ..

50c

50c

Special Offerings of Knit Shawls
White Wool Shawls, in ext v

on sale at 3 special prices, $1.25 for doc. $1.35 for $1, $2 for
large sizes, and beautiful quality,

House Dresses—A Sale
House Dresses and Wrappers, b«>th dark and light colors, ex

tra wide skirts, worth $1.50, on sale Saturday for each....................
House Dresses, $2.25 for $1.50, and $2.75, for $1.05.

WASH STOCKS
White Pique and Fancy ma- n 

terials, very special value, ea. ^

HOSE SUPPORTERS
New Pad, best elastic, lever -* 

clasp, 25c, for............................ -*

HmBBHH

$1.19
BARRETTS

Net* Barretts for the hair, rjn 
shell and amber, 35c value, for £DC

HANDKERCHIEFS
Fancy Embroidered Edges 

worth 10 and 12».*jc. for .. 5c

been accomplished lor man lias been 
wrought by the influence of the divinely 
•li-content. < ont eut found man travel
ling iu o\ haute; discontent gave him a 
Twentieth C entury limited train, t «in
tent fourni man obtaining light by strik
ing flint again-t flint: discontent gave 
him elect ri<- light, ton tent found men 
communicating with one anoth«-r by 
U-m-om- kind hi! on the hilltops: discon
tent gave the telegraph. Content found 
men floating on rafts; discontent brought 
tin in the Mauretania, tlx* leviathan of 
the «Mian, t'onte»; fourni man dwelling 
in a trail hut : discontent brought a Par- 
t lienon. ( on tent found man iiwriuing 
his thoughts on papyrus; discontent pro
duced tlx* contents of a congressional 
library. ( «intent found man using 
«•barium and philtre»; discontent gave him 
j*r< ventive medi«-iiK*. Content «leaIt with 
maligna lit disease by suffering the ~iek 
to lx* killed: discontent brought modern

Content found man wandering in the 
vales of Afademus; discontent gave him 
universities. Content foun-l man listen
ing to the sighing of the winds; discon
tent gave him tlx* immortal Ninth Sym
phony of Beethoven. Content found man 
an unsophisticated savag» : discontent 
gave him a Moses, a -Jesus. Content fourni 
him constituting harliarous trilx*«: dis- 
<•<.;!!cut gave him a Declaration of Inde
pendence. t « intent found an enslaved 
Israel ; «hscontent produced Messianic 
nic'sengers. Content found man an ignor
ent naked -avayv-. discontent put light 
into his head, clothing upon his ixxjy ami 
« - uverte.! his eave-dweliing into a home. 
' “iitent found man Iwwiiig before un-
- ajM-Iv fetishe- and grinning idols; dis- 
« «intent gave him revelations of God. 
t mitent found mau shackled with the
- Linking chain- of tear and manacled 
with tin- letter^ of superstition : discon
tent is driving out the hissing serpent** 
of ignorance ami the poisonous asps of 
priestcraft. Denounce thi- divine dis- 
eontent all you will! Without it wv 
Would -till lx* naked wanderers in an 
animal Eden, a ganleu of physical happi-

I he man who is «-outeuted with liitn- 
s.lf. the man who feels he has reached 
tin- limit, who feels that there i* 
nothing more to lx* «lone, no great «lis
ent <-rv to be made, no undying service 
to be done for humanity—that man is 
like Joshua, who told the sun to -taml 
-till: that kind of man wouhl bring 
alxmt the era of univer-al terrestrial 
standstill. You prvliably read that dur
ing the funeral of Mr. Spencer, presi
dent of the -Southern Railway, «-very 
wheel of every car on the >«>uthern"-

i-tc-ni is to be ~topjx*d for five min
utes. When people are t horoiiglilv self- 
satisfied. when they, for example, tell 
îli* preacher. "You diil not mean me. 
of course; but your remarks must have 
made a deep impre—ion on so and so” 
(when the preacher really had the 
su.ake rin mimli. when pcopjde ar- 
smiling content with their own self- 
righteousness. they would not only 
make car wheel- stop, they would 
make the wheels of the chariot of pro- 
gr< -s —top forever.

< an I have the privilege of inducing 
von to venture on that path that 
brings this divine discontent You will 
find the full measure of a man’- sta
ture, of woman’s gramleur. on «nirh a 
path. Can I induce you to indulge ;n 
less of self-satisfaction and to cherish 
th« hlesseil discontent that urges man to 
do more, to seek more, so that he may 
giv< more ami lx* more? Look up and 
rot down! Be a man and not an echo! 
Give thy gifts grandlyi Vtter thy pro
test fearlessly! Reach after 1 fetter and 
higher things than earth now contains 
in -pleiidid contempt of con-equenr**! 
|v- divinely «li-eontented with to-day’s 
conditions, while striving to a«id your

mite for self and other-* advancement I 
and. under (»•>•!. you shall realize in ail 
it* powerful -ugge-tiveness and in all 
its spiritual -igntfnance, the gbuy ..f 
the new l>eat it mie. blessed are the eon- j

neivbTshop.
• Programme For the Consecration 

Service Next Thursday.

The consécration of Yen. James 
Fielding Sweeny. M A., D.D . as 
Bishop of Toronto, will take place in 
S«. James' Cathedral on the Feast of 
the Annunciation on Diursday, March

Morning prayer will he said at 9.30 
and the <x>nsecration service will com
mence at II o’clock. The proirramme 
is as follows

Processional hvmn, "Forward Be 
Our Watchword.”

(. oimnun ion service ( Stainer in F.) 
—The Bishop of Ottawa.

Epistle—The Bi.-hop of Harrisburg.
Gospel—Tlie Bishop of Quebec.
The Nicene Cree«l
Sermon—The Right Rev. the Jx>rd 

Bishop «if Niagara.
Presentation of the elected Bishop 

t«. tlx* senior bi-diop by Bi.-hop Reeve 
an«l the Bishop of Ontario.

Retord of election read bv the chan
cel of the diocese of Toronto.

Administration of the oath of can
onical obedience.

Litany—The Rev. Canon Cavley.
Question.-, to the elected bishop bv 

the senior bishop.
i Organ yoluntarv— Prelude. Mauro, 
during which the h;-h«q>-eieet will re
tire. an«l return fully robed.

Veni Creator Spiritu—Alt wood.
< ourecration of the eievteil bish<ip— 

The -senior bishr p an«l bishop.
Offertory sentences. etc. — The 

Bishop of Ottawa.
Recessional hymn, "Saviour, Bless

ed Saviour.”
The bishops of Ottawa. Quebec On

tario. Niagara. Huron. Algoma. Yu- 
k«m Harrisburg. (Pa ). Montreal and 
K;sh°P Kwve will assist in t!»e act 
of consecration.

AN EPILEPTIC 
OR A FAKIR ?

Man in Prison For Assaulting and 
Gagging Another.

His Accuser Has a Second “Gag
ging” Experience in England.

Is Frank Smith an Innocent Man ? 
—Looks Like It.

Grand Opening Display Sale.
R. MrK.y A Co. will ring in thrir 

tuir.I grand opening display «lav with a 
sene* of -perial sales that' will make a 
vi-:t to the store to-morrow a double 
pleasure. For instam-e. they offer a 
great special just at the commenvement 
of the new sea-on from their grand dress 
gmids department, regular $1 chiffon 
fini-hed broadiloth and Venetian suit
ings. all th« very be-t and wanted 
shades, for Saturday 75c yard: women’s 
$22.50 stunning New York suits, just 
pa-sed into st«n-k. all beautifully tailor
ed. 24 in the lot. lor Saturday $15. also 
five dozen pure linen tailore<i waists, 
with (iibson tuck-, sold everywhere at 

our price Saturday 9Sc each; and 
regular $5 net wai,ts. in rent and white, 
made with embroidery front, baby back, 
long directoire sleeves, for Sattinlay 
*2-79; al-x> d«»n't miss the -ale of 20«> 
pairs of lace curtain-, three and a half 
yards long. 50 to 54 inches wide, our 
regular SI.75 curtains, for Saturday 
$1.18 pair: ten pieces Engli-h flannel
ette. lovely ..oft finish, splendid patterns 
our regular 12)* and 15c qualities, for 
Saturday 10c yard.—R. McKay A Co.

A hill introduced in the Houae of Re
presentatives at Washington yesterday 
provides for one-cent letter portage.

It i> h'lirved that an assassin blew tip 
the powder works at Coeur D’Aelene, 
Idaho, on Wednesday, killing three men.

Port Perry, March 18.—A Canadian 
Associated Press despatch from bm- 
d«>n, England, yesterday told how "a 
musician named F. Lu<lge. bearing a 
testimonial signeil by XV. Faultless, 
Toronto, was fourni gagged an«l b<jund 
and at the fx>int of death on a lonely 
path near the sea at Plymouth, lie 
had been rohlxsl. ’lhe affair is a great 
mystery. It i» stated that Lodge re
turned from Canada at Christmas. Lodge 
is progressing favorably, and has de
scribed his assailants to the police.”

There is scarcely a shadow of a doubt 
that the man mentioned in the despatch 
wa- the priiv. .pnI in a similar adventure 
in this town last summer, of which peo
ple have n«»t yet ceased -jr-aking. It is 
n :t improbable that Frank Smith, regis
tered a- "no home,” who is now serving 
a sentence «>t two years in tin- Kingston 
Penitentiary for gagging and assaulting 
Lodge, is tb victim of either the imugiu 
ing- or the malice of an epileptic.

through tlie efforts of Mr. Samuel 
Farmer, editor of the Port Perry Star, 
the facts have beeu sifted out and 
laid lie fore the Minister of Justice, 
who has asked for a report from 
Judge McCrimmon. who tried Smith. 
If the Judge b-Iieves the facts 
rant a pardon it will be granted. it 
Lixlge l*y false vhargeii and jx*rjury 
t-au-ed an innix^nt man to he sent to 
prison the Pro\ incial authorities must 
invec-tigate ami punish tlie crime. The 
-fudge said to-night that lie would at 
one»* carefully review all the eviilence, 
having in tn.nd the extraordinary story 
of Lxxtge’- experience in England, au«l re
port to Ottawa the result.

STORY OF THE ASSAULT.
The complainant was Frederick John 

Lodge, an old countryman, who presum
ably had «»me from Toronto to fill a 
singing engagement on June 30 in con- 
nevtion with a church festival held at 
Scngog Island, a favorite pleasure re
sort lying ear-t of thi- town. At mi-1- 
night h<* was found lying bound an«l 
gagged, and apparently in a serious phy- 
sical «-«mdition, in tlx* rear of the hotel 
at which he was stopping. He told a 
story of Iraving been assaulted and 
sandbagged by thro.* men, who had mis
taken him for an Oshawa horse buyer, 
and Frank Smith. Fre«j Murray and J. 
Easton, three professional tramps, were 
takr-n into custody on suspicion. Lo«lge 
stated that he struck the man Smith, 
whom be positively identified because of 
bis having lost a linger, a crushing blow 
on the face, and he also identified one 
of the other men.

But -when Smith was arrosted by Town 
Conrtabte Robert McKnight within a few 
hours there were no marks whatever 
upon his face. Moreover, none of the 
men made the slightest resistance to ar
rest. Un July 2 the trio came up for a 
preliminary hearing before Magistrates

E. II. Purdy and D. J. Adams. Lodge, 
who was supposed to be in a very <-nl- 
i«al condition, uml said lie could remem- 
ber nothing at all at times, did not ap- 
p«*ar. A charge of vagrancy, made pos
sible liecause of the tact that none of 
the trio hail any money, was preferred 
against them and they were sentenced 
t<> a month with hard labor in Whitby 
jail. 'Hie assault, charge was laid over 
till July )<>. to give L«»«lge an opportun
ity to recover more fully.
"" LODGE STOLE A HOUSE.

On -July 9 the singer left town, and it 
was proven later that Ik* hired a rig at 
Jamieson & Dennison's livery stable here 
and drove to Markham, where he sold 
the outfit to a liveryman of that town 
for $45. He then took a train for To

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS ACTIONS
When Lodge came up for trial lie ad

mitted the horse episode, but could give 
no reason for his conduct. Dr. Robert 
Archer, of this place, who had been in 
attendance upon him, and Dr. Phelan, of 
tlie Kingston Penitentiary hospital, were 
agreed that Jxidge was an epileptic and 
not responsible for bis actions. Dr. 
Phelan in particular pointed out that a 
man suffering from that malady could 
kill another and forget all about it at 
once. Further evidence showed that 
the charge upon which lie was being 
tried was not the first, and that he 
had beeu sentenced to a long term in 
Kingston for a similar <hef.t commit
ted near Sarnia. lie spent tlie most 
of that term as a patient in the in
firmary. where he was treated for 
epilepsy. The Judge took the view 

| that tlie man was not accountable for 
his actions and did not impose t«n- 
tenee. The prisoner was lodged in the 
jail for a couple of months, and locally 
it is stated that an order for deporta
tion as an undesirable was obtained 
and he was sent home to England. In 
view of the extraordinary eases of crime 
recently traced to epilepsy, including 
th«; Erindale and WoLseley Barracks 
murders and the suspicion that the Kin- 
rude murder may have been the crime of 
an epileptic, the I^nlge case has aroused 
great interest here. A possible solution 
of the duplication of the gagging outrage 
is that I/odge may really have been 
gagged and assaulted here, and that the 
Plymouth gagging is a fake made up 
from the Port Perry affair, which was 
the real thing. It will take a lot of evi
dence now. however, to convince people 
that the cases are not IxAh fakes.

AMONG v* 
v* THE JEWS

Satnrday Fashion Display.
In connection with Finch Bros.’ mil

linery opening display to morrow, they 
will make a special exhibit on the sec
ond floor of women’s and children’s 
ready-to-wear garments. Having receiv- 
ed large shipments during the last few' 
days, their display is very complete with 
novelty styles from one of the fashion 
centres abroad ami at home in women’s 
tailoreil suits, coats, hamlsome black 
r-ilk wraps and cloaks, dress skirts and 
blouses. Ladies interested in what is 
new and striking in spring dress wear 
should see Finch Bros.’ fine display, and 
make your selections now. Various oth
er attractions will beckon you here 
when you reail their interesting adver
tisement for to-night telling of many of 
the saving news. Come and enjoy the 
opening display at least; everybody wel-

Jchnny’s Progress.

“Johnny is taking a good deal of in
terest in his studies these days,” said 
Mrs. Lapsling. “They've taken up phys
ics now. and once a week the i-la^s is al
lowed to spend an hour in the chemical 
lavatory.”

The largo Jewish immigration to Pal
estine has included within recent years 
many writers, scholars and other pro
fessional men. This coterie has placed 
itself at tb«* head of the movement for 
furthering popular education. Various 
courses of scientific lectures are ar
ranged in the larger cities on general 
educational topics and on special sub
jects, as, for example, the hygienic and 
economic conditions of the country, for 
the special benefit of immigrants.

Dr. Albert Mayer, who died lately at 
Ulm, was the second Jewish member of 
the XVurtembuvg Diet. The first Jew 
who sat in that legislative bo<ly also 
represented Ulm. During his candidature 
Dr. Mayer publicly proclaimed himself 
a Jew. The Frankfurter Zeituug styled 
him one of the ablest and best demo
crats that Germany has ever possessed.

The American sculptor, Mr. Moses 
Ezekiel, who for many years has re
sided in Rome, has again been honored 
by the King, who has appointed him of
ficer of the Order of the Crown of Italy. 
Tlie occasion for this distinction was 
the completion of Mr. Ezekiel’s statue of 
Napoleon.

M. Sec, captain in the Forty-sixth 
Regiment of Infantry in the French 
Army, has been promoted to the rank 
of chevalier in the la*gion of Honor. 
He has participated in seven battles 
and rendered very valuable services to 
the commission sent out to fix the boun
daries between France and Siam.

The St. Petersburg Cross Congress list 
of names of those competing ready like 
those we are accustomed to see at a 
Zionist or other specifically Jewish con
vention. The first seven arc Rubinstein, 
Bernstein, Cohn, Spielmann, Lasker, 
Teichmann, and Mieses, and among the 
others are Perles, Sehlechter, Fleissh- 
mann, Speyer and Frey man n. This con
firms the experience when chess players 
of the first rank come together. 'Hie 
proportion of Jewish names is invariably 
high, indeed, in many instances extra
ordinary, considering the relative num
bers of the persons interested in this 
king of games.

London Jewry is worrying over the 
decline in Jewish marriages in that city.

For the third time in six years a 
Jewish lad lias become Dux of the great 
Roman Catholic School, the Christian 
Brothers College, Perth. Austrialia 
Master George Steinlx*rg being the head 
this year, thereby following iu the foot
steps of the brothers Morris and Stan
ley Cantor.

The campaign against the oath ‘more 
judaico’ in Roumania is not yet ended. 
The Court of Appeals in Jassy has dis
missed the appeal of Rabbi Samuel 
Tan lies, who sought to have this oath 
done away with.

The governor of Kieff has prohibited 
the Jewish pupils of a local private 
technical school from living in the city.

The Chasidim of St. Petersburg have 
received permission to build a separate 
synagogue in the capital.

The Jewish community in Cairo is 
one of the largest and richest in the 
east and will soon be endowed with a 
Jewish hospital.

According to a report to the New 
York State Insurance Department there 
exists a deficiency in the accounts of

the Order B'rith Abraham amounting 
to 139,836.

Sixty trades are represented in the 
! United Hebrew Trades of Manhattan,
J with a meinliership of 10.000.
I There lately arrived in Jaffa. Palcs- 
j tine, about a hundred and fifty Ycm- 
enitc Jews. They rame from the Ara
bian desert, where they were opprtrf- 
ed by the Arabs. Among them are 
smiths, farmers and other manual work
ers. They are a healthy lot and seok 
work in the Jewish colonies. Some of 
them have more than one wife, a few 
as many as four.

Josef Israels, the famous Dutch art
ist. has presented to the Bezalel School 
in Palestine his picture painted by him
self, on the occasion of his eighty fith 
birt hday.

At the examinations at the Univer
sity m Sydney, Australia, Miss Fannie 
Cohen took every prize she competed for.

A teacher in the Hebrew school < f 
the synagogue in Perth, XVest Australia, 
collected in pennies during the year $17». 
which she sent to Chief Rabbi Aller, <,f 
London, to purchase dinners for poor 
people.

A New York branch of the National 
Jewish Hospital for consumptives of 
Denver has been formed.

The estimated Jewish population of 
New South XX’ales is G.700.

M. Roditeheff's brilliant defence « f 
Jewish rights is attracting attention in 
Russia.

Professor Richard Gottheil will go hi 
Palestine for a year and a half in charge 
of the American Archeological School. 
Mrs. Gottheil and Miss Leon, her ^"a- 
ter. will accompany him.

NEW STEAMER.
R. (Sr O. Company Signed a 

Contract Yesterday.

Montreal. March 18.—The Richelieu 
& Ontario Navigation Company yes
terday signed a contract with the De- 

! troit Shipbuilding Company to build 
; •! twin screw river and lake steamer.
: She is to be of the most modern p*t- 
I tern, with special attention to dining- 
j room, observation deck, smoking- 
I room, library and music-room. She 
I will have 15() state-rooms, and is des- 
i tined for Lake Ontario and the Thous- 
i and Islands service, connecting with 
i the I.achine Rapids steamers.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
The officers and non-commissioned 

I dicers of the Army Service Corps held 
j a meeting in their headquarters, 
IJames street north, last night ami 
! it was decided to commence the 
spring drills next week. Sergeant- 
Major Sloan will be on hand every 

' XX’ednesday night to receive recruits 
i and saddlery instruction classes will 
j be held for the company every Friday

Infernal Cheek.
"XX'ell. did lie pay you?" asked the 

wife of a dentist who had been to collect 
a bill for a full set of false teeth that 
lie had made for a man almost a year be-

"Pay me growled the dentist. “Not 
only cl id he refuse to pay me. but he 
actually hail the effrontery to gnash at 
me—with my teeth !"—Everybody's Mag-
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OPENING OF 
THE SCHOOLS.

Hon. Dr. Pyne Arrived at I'45 
This Afternoon.

Pipe Line Company States Its 
Minimum Charge Stand.

Building Permits Getting Larger 
as Season Advances.

J. R. Heddle, Hamilton’s assistant 
city engineer, who intimated to Mayor 
McLaren his intention of resigning af
ter the Council had appointed a new 
city engineer and decided that Mr. Bar- 
row should step out at the end of the 
year, has been appointed city engineer 
of Brandon, Man., at a salary of $2,000 j 
a year. He will begin his duties there 
on May 1st. "Hie Brandon Council 
made the appointment last night, and 
Mr. Heddle was selected from a list of 
thirty applicants. Some years ago he 
was offered a position out there, but 
refused it. Mr. Heddle's leaving here 
will make the way clear for A. F. Ma- 
callum, the new city engineer, who be
gins his duties here on May 1st.

'J he city officials to-day handed out 
the following statement of*the (his Com 
pnnv’s attitude on the minimum charge :

“The Ontario Pipe Line Company sa vs 
that from May 1 to October 1 there 
will be no minimum charge, but will only 
charge for gas used. In tiio winter, from 
October 1 to May 1. their customers 
are expected to use at least two thous
and feet of gas per month, but. if going 
out of town, and they notify the com
pany, they will make the reading and 
minimum charge for GO days in place of 
30 days. The company's object is to 
sell gas. and they do not wish or desire 
to collect any minimum charge what
ever, but some income must be had for 
care and monthly reading of meters and 
keeping accounts. I'ntil they can ar
range some other equitable method they 
state their willingness to accept 50 cents 
as a minimum charge in the meantime."

Hon. I)r. Pync. Minister of Kduea- 
tion, arrived here at 1.45 this afternoon, 
and was met by a deputation from the 
Board of Education. He -was taken to 
the Hamilton Club for luncheon, and 
later visited the Technical school and 
the new addition to the Piéton street 
school. He went from there to the So
phia street school, and formally opened 
the new Normal School.

The following building permits have 
been issued:

S. .1. Kelly, brick house on Holton 
avenue, between King and Main streets.

E. B. Patterson, brick stable on Em
erald street. Itetween Barton and Birgc 
streets, for l buries Holt, $900.

Stewart McPhie. four brick houses, 
corner of Markland and Hess streets, 
for \Y. ( . Brcckenridge. $10.000.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Constable Harry Smith is improv- j 

ing at the City Hospital, after his re- j 
cent relapse.

—Rev. J. B. Paulin, of St. Giles’ ; 
Church, will preach in St. Paul’s Church 
this evening at the pre-communion ser- !

—Ven. Archdeacon Sweeney, Bishop- i 
elect of the diocese of Toronto, has ap- , 
pointed Rev. Canon Dixon his domestic 
chaplain.

—At Milwaukee yesterday dames H. 
McDonald, who gave his address as 
Hamilton, was granted a license to wed 
Mi." Moan, i.t New iuik.

—Rev. John McNair, formerly of Oak 
ville, was indue led ;u pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church, Petrolea, yester- 
day. A reception was afterwards ten
dered Rev. and Mrs. McNair.

—Best millinery display of the season 
i_i , ...... m>u at Mrs. Hiumans mil
linery parlors. You are all cordially 
invited to inspect this up-to-date stock. 
Hinman-Atkinson. 4 John street north.

Service preparatory to the Sunday 
evening’s communion will be hekl in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 8 
o'clock this evening, when Rev. IL I). 
Cameron, of Knox Mission, will preach. 
A number of new members will be re
ceived into church fellowship at this 
service. ___________

MET THE
CATARACT.

Habit
€J People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit, 
q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GEÎ THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

J

Calgary 
Winnipeg

Mayor Had a Satisfactory Inter Port Arthur

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light snow falls to

day. Saturday generally fair, station
ary or a little lower temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

view This Morning.

Mayor McLaren. Aid. Allan and oth
er members of the special committee 
appointed last night to meet the Cat
aract Power people had a satisfactory 
interview with President Moodie, Man
ager Hawkins and the executive of the 
company this morning. Mayor McLar
en produced a letter from a firm which

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
40 26 Cloudy
30 4 Cloudy
28 30

16
4 28

. 30 10

. 32 18
:to 12

. 32 14 Cloudy

king for a site in ( anada and
said to fav or Toronto, because of Hy-

He asked if the 1 com-
puny would he prepared to deal with
»uch i without anv delay

President Moodie replied that the j
company wou Id take up any case 1
without a moment’s delay a nd
good

In reference to the car sheds
shoos . the Mavor asked for ;i
of the plan- and facings, so that the !

I 36:

IVINS NOTICE.
Oulside Papers 7 alfa About
Hamilton’s Publiâtp Campaign.

Clothier and Haberdasher, a very in
teresting trade journal published in To
ronto, devotes a page of it< March num
ber to an outline of Mr. L R. Tobey’s 
publicity scheme to promote greater 
Hamilton. It gives a reproduction of 
the first Greater Hamilton certificate 
exhibited in Trudell & Totiey’-. window. 
and publishes one of Mr. Tolivy'- excel
lent letters. On another page it gives 
a half page picture of Trudell & Tobey’s 
window display of Fit well and Jarman 
hats, manufactured by G. F. Glassco & 
Vo., of this city.

jH'oplc would be able to form an opin
ion as to what wa- proposed. Manager j 04 hours, 
Haw kins replied that 11s soon a> the | 
company knew how the proposed bill 
would effect the company’s plans the 
city would lie given all information.

In reference to power, the Mayor 
was assured that the company would 
at once send the city a letter offering 
power on the terms which have just

. Parry Sound .
! Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is low from the southwest 

states to the lake region aJso in the 
Maritime Provinces and in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and nowhere very- 
high. Light snow is falling in the 
lake region, elsewhere the weather is 
fair and in Manitoba decidedly cold.

Washington, March 19.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Showers to-night ; showers fol
lowed by fair and cooler Saturday: 
brisk south -hifting to northwest

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

23; highest in

CAUSING A GREAT STIR

Treble’s Gigantic Sale of
Buy To-morrow O 
or Next Week •

$10,000Worth Latest Spring Hats
Tremendous Saving. Exceptional Values. I( Isn’t Philanthropy

That makes us cut prices. It’s true that the buyers save 25 to 60 per cent, and get the same qualities 
that the leading hatters sell.
We are willing to do a BIG BUSINESS on SMALL PROFITS. It gives us buying power and prestige, and 
best of all the good will of thousands of men. We are out to make you a steady patron and want to treat 
you so well that you’ll walk blocks to wear TREBLE'S FAMOUS HATS and realize the marvellous powers 
of cash buying. '

Latest Stiff or Soft Hats, regular 1 QQ Stiff Hat, “Treble Brand,” or gen-
$2.50. M* 1-eî/ÎJ nine Christy, regular $2.50.

New Green Crush or Telescope, ^2 49 Christy, genuine gold medal, reg-
$1.59
$1.99 American styles, regular $2.50. ular $3.00.

69c,
Shirt Special

latest Spring styles, regular $1.25. 99c, Dent':
Glove Special

make, dogskin, regular $1.25.

Sale of Boots
$2.99 worth $4.00. Men's Dongola 

Blucher.
$3.19 regular $4.00, Men’s Box Calf 

Bal, Goodyear welts.

Sock Special

23c Pure English Cash- 
mere, regular 35c.

Sale of Boots
$2.19, regular $2.50, Men’s Box Calf 

McKay sewn.
$4.99, worth $7.00, heavy waterproof 

box calf, solid leather.

See Our Windows Full of Hats

TREBLE’S Two Stores
v

BOOT DEPT.,

N, E. Cor. Kinj and James 
N.E. Cor. Kind and John 

CORNER KING AND JOHN

AMU8BMKNT8

GRAND
The Royal

ITALIAN 
GRAND 
OPERA Col %

TO-NIGHT
Cavatterle RustScez» ■ 
I PagliaooL To-morrow u 
tree, LA TRAV1A.TJL 1 
morrow ev'g., Omum

60c to $1 J

DRAMATIC
SENSATION

NEXT MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY

THE

WITCHING
HOUR

The Latest and Greatest Hay by 
AUGUSTUS THOMAS

Two years of eaorxnoun ewxxee In Km 
York.

The Wit oh tag Hour begins where other 
plays leave off. It to ta a class by Itaetf. 

SEATS ON SALE.
m.BO. 31.00. 7K, go, ace.

BEN NETT’S'TttttSr
MIDDLETON. SPfLLMfYcR A CO., to

k This Wooing SEAT’S*CRANt 1 CO., T&kSî w£üT 
HOtV * Iff. Hebrew CooeRieev

8—VAUDEVILLE AK7T8—8 
Prices—Mat. 10, 16 and 26c. Ere., 16, X, 

35 and 50c. Phone 3028.

SAVOY
Mata.—Tues., Ttmra. and Sat

JOSEPH S ELM AN CO. Presents
The Little Minister

Prices—Mat.. 10, 15, 25c; eve., 15. 26, 35, 60c

WRESTLING E”,"^n-h-
MAHMOUT vs. ÜIÆKlI-

Boxing preliminary. Fair vs. Welsh. C 
rounds. Armory Hall, Saturday, March 20. 
Admission 35c to $1. Seat sale at Carroll s 
and Stock Yards Hotel.

store
30; II 0. m 

lowest in 24 hours. 
36.

Fresh Eggs
24c a Doz.

Duff Stores Co., Ltd.
216-218 York Street

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of Charles M. Kenney, of the 

city of Hamilton, jeweler.
Nolle*1 is hereby given that the said Charles 

M. "Kenney has made an alignment to me for 
the benefit of his creditors. Creditors are 
notified to file their claims with me and meet 
at my office. TO King street east, on Tuesday. 
2r,rc! March, to receive statement rrf affair-.

FTLEDBU1CK H. LAMB,
Assignee.

Hamilton. March IS. 19(0.

MEN’S SPRING STYLES TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ANTBD-GIRI. FOR PARCEL OFFICE;
I t} one wtuh experience preferred

Rich Display at Begg & Shannon’s 1
Announced For To-morrow.

been a crept-d by Brantford.

EXPLODED.
Leo O'Brien Slightly Burned at 

Hand Worlds.

\\ bile the ladie. 
absorbed in the laU 
have their innings, 
«•nt for things far « 
& Shannon, 40-44

al tli
st millinery the men 
and are ou the look- 
priiv». Messrs. Bvgg 
James street north.

S'T HAD Y MAN WANTS 
O fireman, watchman or 
trust ; can take charge ol 
excellent reference?. Apply

POSITION AS 
any position of 

elec tric plant ; 
A. Milligan, 149

The explosion at the T. W. Hand 
Fireworks Company’s plant, which hap
pened yesterday afternoon, between 2 

| and 3 o’clock did only $50 or $75 dam
age. Leo O’Brien was loading Roman 

i Candles in a small 8x8 building, and 
one of the balls, which squirts out of 

1 the candles, liecame caught. The pack- 
i ing machine jammed on top of it, caus- 
. ing a spark and setting the candle off.

The loose powder caught fire and ex- 
, ploded. The explosion was not of a seri

ous nature, but O’Brien was blown out 
through the door, which was unlatch
ed, The îoof of the structure wae 

1 t urhed a little and caught fire. The 
Sophia street company put out the blaxe. 

, ’Hie damage done is the loss of powder

whose store can lie relied upon for good 
and one that makes a point of 

I presenting all the new styles that are 
’ worth while, announce in this issue their 

readiness for the rush of spring shoppers 
to-morrow. Whether the young man’s 
de-ire leads him to the most conserva
tive or the most striking. Begg & Shan
non meet him squarely with what he 
wants. The certainty .of getting noth
ing but good quality leaves the buyer 
free to select exactly what pleases. The 
highest grades of material in spring 
-nits ami overcoats, the most careful 
workmanship, models after the new 
spring designs, these are qualities 
their clothing that- appeal to members j 

the family who want garments of j f J

V' OK SALE—THE RESIDENCE OF I .ATE ’ 
x Mr. .lames Valtonce. 15 Ptvton strevt ; ‘ 
$2.60fi; lot adjoining $20 per font : 4K. Hugh son , 
north J1.S00; lot adjoininc $20 per fool. H. ! 
Mav.kay. Spectator Bui 1*41 dr.

ANTED—FARM TO RENT; POSSES 
Vt ^ion this spring; references. Box 89.

Bargain Sale of Purses
To-morrow, Saturday,
We put on sale at our main store,

7 and 9 King! Street East
the over-stock of our Welland store, consist
ing of HAND SATCHELS. BAGS and PURSES. 
We will sell them all at

Half Price
There is good value in everything we sell, 
but this is a BARGAIN.

CAREY BROS.
A POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT

Illustrated Songs and Moving 
Pictures

Association Hall, Saturday
2.30 and 8 p. m. Admission 5c, 10c. 20c.

Business Men and 
Travellers’ Special

Laymen's Missionary Movement, Association 
j Hall. Saturday. 20th Inst., 3.30 p. m. 
j SPEAKERS—S. .1. Moore, Toronto. Presi

dent Metropolitan Rank; Thomas Findlay, To
ronto, Assistant Manager, Massey-Harris Oo.

No contributions will be aqk-ed for. Ladle*

To Contractors
Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersign- 

I ed. will be received until 12 o'clock noon, of 
j Saturday. March 20th. for the various trades 
i required in the erection of a

VOUNG MAN WANTS WORK ON FARM:
1 l.\ months Canadiun experience; willing.

Andy Rayner. 149 York street, etty

GENTLEMEN 
Apply 82 Muln

HENNESSEY'S DRUG STORE
7 and 9 King Street East

di«. j stability and' stylish appaaranw. On'

AN APPEAL
In the Robinson Disorderly Con

duct Case 1Vas Adjourned.

j and candles, and the ruin of the .small 
building. O’Brien’s injuries are slight 
and consist of his hair being singed * ff 
the back of his head and neck and a few 
Blight burns.

AT FOUNDRIES.

fabrics consist of worsteds of splendid 
quality, evenly woven and full of vigor ! 
and "body, and* the colors in fancy coats 
are smoke grey. tan. olive ami green | 

j tints. Men who are interested in the j 
hat subject will be pleased with the cor 

I rpct shapes shown at Begg A Shannon s 
j at prices that suit all purses. Even j 

though you may not want to buy. this 
great men's store will give you a warm j 
welcome at the spring opening display- 
tin Saturday.

1s OR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, A GOOD 
I country store, with furniture and under
taking business in connection ; also beautiful 
country residence. Write Miv. T. Corey. 369 
Queen south

est | i'i OR SALE—GOOD YOUNG WELL MARK 
ill i I ed vnaeh dog Box SO. Times office. j

IV, LÈÈ WISHES TO INFORM THE j 
public that he is opening a new laundry j 

„v 157 Lock» street south. Monday. Marvh the , 
22nd First-class work guaranteed.. Please | 
give me a call. Goods called for n-nd dcliv-

THE WOODMEN

Mills from the rul- j 
Jelfs in the

The appeal of F. C 
ing of Magistrate
case against M. M. Robinson, for disor
derly conduct, was not gone on with 
this morning at the Division Court, be
fore Judge Monck, owing to the fact 
that the policeman who was an impor
tant witness, left the courtroom after 
hearing the case called for the first 
time. Mr. George Lynch-Staunton said 
that he could show in a few moments 
that the case was really no case at all, 
and was willing to argue the technical 
part of the case then, and take the evi
dence later. His Honor did not take that 
view of the matter, and adjourned it un
til the next court. If agreeable to both 
parties the appeal may be heard in 
chambers.

A. M. Lewis, for the appellant, 
explained that an important ques
tion was involved — the right of 
theatrical managers to keep any person 
out of their houses.

THE MONTREAL HORROR.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal. Que., March 15». There was 
a large attendance at the funeral of Mrs. 
Nixon and her two children, victims ,,f 
the wreck at Windsor street station. 
Services were held at St. Henri Method 
ist Church.

All the injured are doing weil, and will 
recover. William 1\ Lan tes is in the 
most serious condition.

The engine was removed from the 
waiting room this forenoon and taken 
to the Angus shops for repairs. The 
inquest will i»e resumed to-morrow.

GRAND OPERA TO-NIGHT.
The Royal Grand Italian Opera Com

pany. with Manager Frank M. Norcross, 
arrived in Hamilton this morning. The 
organization is one of great number, and 
tlie twenty-five special operatic musi
cians will play the intermezzo to Rusti- 
oana this evening es the people of Ham
ilton have never heard before.

Police Doing Duty) and Pickets 
Said to be There.

The police evidently fear some trouble 
in connection with the foundry situation, i 
as they have detailed an officer to guard 
the entrances of the foundries when 
the men are coming to and leaving work. 
The union van are accused by the em
ployers of maintaining pickets. The 
firms say that they do mil anticipate 
any trouble, and claim that it was not at 
their request that tli • police were 
brought into the matter. The matter 
of wages l>et ween the International 
In ion and bosses seems no nearer solu
tion, the union holding out for the 
bonus, which the bosses refuse to give. 
Gurney-Tilden Co., Burrow. Stewart & 
Milne, and the D. Moore Company have 
been running open shops for the past 
month, and will continue to do so un
less the men agree to their terms.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

THE FATAL CHAIR.

19-Year-Old Yoeth Electrocuted 
For Murdering Sweetheart.

Richmond. Ya.. March 19.—Beuj. Gil- 
l»ert. a white youth of 19, was electro
cuted in the penitentiary this morning 
for the murder last July of his sweet
heart. Miss Amanda Morse. Strenuous 
efforts were made to have the sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment, but the 
Governor declined to interfere.

ward Wee ton arrived here at 11.30
this morning from Troy on his coast 
to coast jxdestrian feat. He was limp 
ing cons'durably when he came into lie 
city, and went - at once to a hotel fur 
rest and lunch. A great crowd greet'd

Weston met with a mishap a few mill's 
out of Troy this morning. The road was 
heavy and*he bn k to the trolley tracks. 
l(e slublied his toe and ft 11, cutting h'-* 
forehead, and started his nose bleeding. 
The aged i*edestrian showed good gri\ 
and kept on to this city.

New York. Mrrch 19—The path find
ing car for the New York-Seattle auto
mobile mdurance contest, which will be 
one of the chief motoring features ol 
the summe r, will leave New York to-day 
flie car is the same one which won ih“ 
New York Paris race, and will be driven 
in its 4.00b mile trip bv Geo. Miller, who 
acted as mechanician in the previous eoa- 
t -st.

Made a Success of St. Patrick’s 
Night At-Home.

Hamilton Camp, Woodmen of the 
World, celebrated St. Patrick’s night by- 
holding its third annual at-home, and 
the audience went into raptures over the 
fine programme. I). Miller, Counsel 
Commander of Walnut Camp, acted as 
chairman. Solos were sung by Miss 
Marie M avertie, Miss Ethel Wilsou, 
Charles Coles and W. Volliek ; duet. Miss 
Macartie and C. Coles ; piccolo solo, II. 
Ellis , male quartette, Messrs. Coles, 
Siddall, Stauffer, and Springstead; 
leadings. Miss A. Booth. II. Ellis and 
<» Bolduc. The accompanists were Miss 
Lillian Stauffer, George Siddall and D. 
Volliek.

Miss Marie Macartie*s singing made 
a great hit, and she was recalled sever
al times, giving “Relieve Me if All 
Those Endearing Young Charms,’’ by- 
request. Refreshments were served and 
each lady present was presented with a 
souvenir box of chocolate bonbons, after 
which dancing was indulged in. Com
mittee of Arrangements—N. Stauffer, 
chairman, F. J. Bowman, secretary, G. 
W. Dennis, treasurer.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANKorCANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager.

Warehouse, Park Street North
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
STEWART & WITTON.

Architects.
Hamilton Provident Sc Loan Bat Ming.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 
A. C. TURNBULL

17 Kind Street East

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured I lam and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM is always mild, 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN GO., LIMITED
17 MacNab Street North.

The Price of Olives
has advanced over 50 per. cent. We 
have a large stock of

Spanish Queen Olives
which we are selling at low prices.

James Osborne & Son
I EL. 1 s6. 83i>. 12 and 14 James St. S.

LICENSE MATTERS.
Inspector Rirrell hud nothing to say 

to-day regarding the rumored appoint
ment of Mr. Sturdy as license inspector. 
The department has been mum, ami Mr. 
ltirrell says he will not do any worry
ing until the time comes. Two licenses 
will be transferred at the next meeting 
of the Commissioner.'. They are A. F. 
Post, of the White Star Hotel, to < . 
A. Herman, who formerly ran the Cecil, 
and Golden Brothers to George Revan, 
of the Turbinia Hotel.

MACASSA’5 rlRST TRIP.
If the ice in the bay is broken up by 

the 29th of this month, .sufficient to 
allow the opening of navigation, the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company will start 
regular service to Toronto with the 
Macassa. which will make one round trip 
a dey. The full service of boats will not 
Ik' put on till May 24.

FOR DEATH OF HUSBAND.
Washington A Martin, acting on be

half of Mrs. Lucy Sayers; have issued a 
writ for unstated damages aaminst the 
Dominion Power & Transmi'sion Com
pany for the death of her hu.-b.uid. She 
alleges nghgence on the part of the com
pany. James Savers was working on 
the line near Irondale. about a mouth 
ago. lie took hold of a telephone wire 
which happened to be overcharged, and 
he was killed.

New Lid Eggs 25c a Doz.
Spring lamb ami mint, turkeys, chick

ens, ducks, geese, prime beef. Cambridge 
sausage, wax beans, new potatoes, :ts- 
paragu-. celery. Boston lettuce, eau'i- 
flowers, Grimsby and imported umvi 
spinach, new cabbage, sweet potatoes, 
Spanish onions, green onions, rhubarb, 
pineapple, pear*, plums, grape-fruit. 
Malaga grapes, muffins, crumpets, new 
honey, live and boiled lobsters, oysters, 
ciscoes, imported cheese.—Peebles, Hoo- 
son A Co., Ltd.

LABOR BILL.
(Special Despatch to the Times).
Toronto. Ont., March 19. —
A. K. Fripp. Conservative member 

from West Ottawa, will shortly intro
duce a bill dealing with labor pro
blems which will undoubtedly be re
ceived with the greatest interest by 
labor men and employees alike 
throughout the Province.

$18 Mer’s Soils at $13.50.

A shrewd purchase of spring suits en
ables us to make this offer; not a suit 
but exemplifies some striking new style 
idea; colors ton, green, taupe, brown, 
also blue and black. Fraliek & Co., 13 
and 10 James street north.

LIQUOR CASE APPEALS.
Several ap|x*als in the liquor eases 

recently tried by Magistrate Jelfs have 
been entered. George S. Kerr. K. V.. 
has appealed against the convivtion of 
Samuel Goldberg on Wednesday of this 
week, ami the Waldorf Hotel has ap
pealed against the conviction obtained 
by the local spotter, who had half a 
dozen eases. It is expected there will 
be several more appeals against the con
victions obtained by this man.

Steamship Arrivals.

Venezia—At New York, from Marseilles. I 
Kuipreso of Britain—At Hattfax. from Glas- j

Finland—At New York, from Naples.
Lazio At New York, from Genoa
Graf Waldersee—At New York, from Ham- ;

Saxouian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Cartkageoian—At Gku>gow. from Boston. 
Nuntldian- At Glasgow, from Philadelphia. 
Ivernia—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Majestic At Southampton, from New Y'ork. : 
Montezuma—At London, from St. John. 
Abruzzi—At Naples, from New Y’ork.
Caruda—At Naples, from New- Y'ork.

Montreal. March 19.—Steamship Empress of i 
Britain reported 3S9 mile- east of Halifax 
at 2 p m. to-day. Due Halifax noon to-mor
row. Probably land passengers 3t. John 3 a. j 
m. Saturday.

Empress of Britain reported 346 miles east 
of Sable Island neon to-day, bound for Hali
fax.

Montreal. March 19 The Allan liner Num- i 
idlao. from Philadelphia lor Glasgow, ar- : 
rived a Glasgow vest* rday.

Lit erpooL March 19.—Empress of Ireland : 
reported 177» miles west of Fastnet, 10 this j

. Mcmjrpel. Que.. March 19. —Empress of Ja- ' 
nan jarrlved Hong " Kong 8 this a.m. from 
Vaneoo>-er.

Steamer Aoraugi sailed from Brisbane | 
Thursday. March 18. for Vancouver

IF YOU HAVE * 1 OO OR 

$ 10,000 IDLE MONEY 

WHICH YOU ARE NOT 

GOING TO USE FOR A 
WHILE, COME IN AND 

TALK IT OVER WITH US 

AND SEE WHAT WE CAN 

DO FOR YOU.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. James and Main

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In th'* matter of the estate of Joseph Mason, 

la'.' of the City of Hamilton, of the County 
of Went worth, caretaker, deceased.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to ' The 
Revised Statutes of Ontario,'' 1897, chapter 
129. that all creditors and others having 
claim* against the estate of the said Joseph 
Mason, who died on or about the seventh day 
of December. 1906. are required on or before 
thv first day of May, 1909, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Messrs. Gibson. Osborne, 
O'Reilly & Levy, of the City of Hamilton, 
of the County of Wentworth, solicitors "for 
tho executors of the lost will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur
names. a (hires ses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the secur
ities. if any. held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors will ' 
t.roeeed to distribute the assets of the deceased j 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall i 
then have notice, and that the said executor* i 
will not be liable for the said assets or any j 
part thereof to any person or persons of i 
whosi claims notice shall not have been r*> 
reived by them at the time of such distri
bution.
GIBSON, OSBORNE. O'REILLY & LEVY, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated the 19th day of March, 1903.

Special 25% Reduction
On all our New Mourning Hats and 
Widows' Bonnets til is week. See those 
$3.50 New York Mourning Hats, a 
correct shape to drape with a veil. 

Showrooms open till 9 p. m.

Hinman-Atkinson
4 John Street North Upstairs

Electric
Irons.

Electric Li^ht 
WirtoJ ae4

Phone 23
ELECTRIC SHTLY CO., bailed. 67J.ee. SLL

wheu yon need a good building tonic, try

PARKE»* TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL TONIC

It i* one of the best tonics on the market, 
and is recommended iu ail «-sees where 
there Is any puimounry trouble. It Is the 
most palatable Cod Liver Oil preparation 
that can be had. The weakest stomach 
will retain Parke's Tasteless Cod Liver 
Of'- Tonic. 75c per bottle.

L have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give ! an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

We carry the largest assort meat 1 
Hamilton of Kitchen and RntnW 
Knives. Quality guaranteed-

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab Sc. North

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
it. Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agent*

INLAND NAVIGATION Cfc. I 

604 Bank «# tl.wl.w B
noms mb «■< au

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERM INGHAM’S
n*M IBM. m Jefca atra* heath

GREEN BROS., Fanerai Directors, I
OPEN DAY' end NIGHT. Charge 

mo-', reasonable and satisfaction guar-
ente°d 1RA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20. 126 King St. E. I


